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those due to fraud and imposition (just now 
quite a large proportion); (2) those due to the 
action of peculiar powers and forces resident 
in the human organism, indicative of its 
possession of a supra-material nature, of fac
ulties transcending those of the ordinary 
physical man, senses superior to those of ord
inary sight, hearing, etc., as manifest in the 
phenomena of mesmerism, somnambulism, 
clairvoyance, elairaudience, psychometry, 
mind-reading, automatic writing, double con
sciousness, answering sealed letters, the 
trance (in general), the “double” or appari
tions of the living, unconscious cerebration, 

; and similar abnormal mental states,--also.

Spiritualism has always been crucified in the 
house of its friends; it has been almost over-

writing and speaking in foreign lan- i lack of coherency c-f expression and their
gvAG17* ’• pancity of ideas. Ofttimes, however, when.

Next we have a number of instances of me-1 ^ £ ^£1 fKllSS? 
diums having spoken and written in lan-: Jfe Jf Mie Wk oV^^ 
guages unknown to themselves. You are , iS 
doubtless ramihar with many cases of this l t 
character through Mrs. Ada Foye of this city. 1' - ‘ - • ' ■■ 'n ' “ " - ’- '- J'rKL-’
While I have no doubt psychic force and un- ? 
conscious cerebration may do much, vet I j 

; cannot conceive how they can enable one to ’ 
• speak and write correctly in an unknown > 
; language. Birect spiritual action should, 1'

whelmed in the circling flood of credulity, 
superstition, folly, and fanaticism; and at 
present, in addition to all these, it is nearly 
engulfed in the whirling maelstrom of fraud 
and knavery. No matter how much Spiritu
alists of a certain class may try to cover up 
these glaring defects and deny their actuali
ties, bolster up fraud and folly by impugning 
the veracity and honesty of those anxious to 
purge Spiritualism of its present load of vil-

h *—
every impartial, candid, unprejudiced mind. । ......... ..... ... .................... ...

The conclusions and the line of conduct of I

the deductions of rational philosophy, and 
the dictates of enlightened common-sense. 
Mr. Adams’? “Messages” are however of a dif
ferent character, and, under tlie circumstan
ces, measurably worthy of their asserted 
#iiree. f ‘ : : :
MRS. MARIA M. KING’S PRINCIPLES OF NWE

TWELVE MESSAGES FROM SOHN (HTNCE ADAM:
Another amt still more remarkable work, 

as regards its contents, has taken its place in 
spiritual literature, in which, so far as in
ternal ovideneej; concerned, greater pruul’ is 
offered of a -opra-mumlan? or snpra-materfal 
origin than is contained in Mr. Adams’s work. 
1 refer id tiie “Principles of Nature.” written 
inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King, the 
first volume of which was published in rsB, 
the two remaining volumes being published 
ahnut two years ago. There volumes miiporf 
to be a reveiatioii -with eo claim to infalli
bility, bnt simply adore—’ d te the individual 
reason? of the jaws governing the evolution 
ami substantial being of the maierm! and 
spiritual universe, from atoms to the Livine 
Mimi, given inspirationally from a wise in
habitant of the spir’t-cmmtry, the knowledge 
therein contains d being derived from a care

; in my judgment, in many (not al!) eases of 1 
; physical manifestation, as in rapping, table- : 
1 tipping, planehette-writing, slate-writing,: 
S movements of ponderable bodies, and even : 
| so-called materializations of parts or the ' 

whole of tiie human body, all more or less ac- ■ 
companied by-inteliigenee, an Intelligence i 

„ „ „ ____seeming to be an emanation from the minds
; of tlie medium ami of there present during |

..uib< ...... x.™ < j.lj? omjjTenCp of £j;(? phenomena, ami usually j 
vague, unreliable, shadowy, misty, conflicting * 

, . „ , in its expressions- ami modes of operation; <
: an‘l ^ tfcose due to the direct action of tin-1 

- '•-•'J- bj—-i->e—». r q^hed intelligences, mostlv similar in char- j 
u.«vp^uieca» n.ba.^isji ; aet(?r t0 ji^ of the gpeomfC]as.s though dif-1
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. . In ?’5!! was published a book entitled 
this class of believers do not, however, eensti- [ “Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John 
tute tlie entirety of Spiritualism; if it did, > Quincy Adams, to ills friend Josiah Brigham, 
the sooner tlie whole movement was over-f through Joseph D. Stiles, Medium.” ‘ This 
thrown, root and branch, the better for man-; book is unique in spiritual literature, and 
kind. Besides these, there are some, let ;is ; embodies, to'my mind, conclusive proofs of 
be thankful, who have not bowed the knee to I the identity of tiie intelligence producing it, 
tiie Baal of unreason and stuffiloouy,—“it: the internal and external evidences both be-
may be a remnant, weak and small,”'--who ■ 
endeavor to exercise careful discrimination ’
in judging of all purported, “spiritual mam-; 
festations,” and who desire to apply tko ; 
“scientific method” in tiffs as in another th- i 
partments of human inquiry and research.!

.....................     . Applying tiffs test, we find much in Spiritu- j
.S! !ri7'!!~;!!^^ ; faring in degree. The phenomena of the ; alism that will not bear the searching light;

-env no iratert?.!, Sutou «» »&??. ..ir.~.. Pe(.0Ji(i ejass occur in the .presence of, or ; of critical investigation, and so must be cast i 
^SE^SASSXTiAtX: i SS'frtH? ^5 T* i ”* “ "^W!? Ii!,!, ^ *■ “ I

s- cysbrr.s tre tola Jail., EhP't-T. ’ to^L A?£a.^^ w psycnie may «e call- j
rmi-s. Nut:.; eaj LSrKa illaslta^s Ai’

ing weighty in that regard.
External: The book was written in Quincy. 

Mass., Mr. Adams’s former residence, 'in the 
house of an old friend of Mr. Adams, Mr. Brig
ham; through the hand of a mechanic /whose 
penmanship differed much from fluff of Mr. 
Adams.) and in the handwriting of Mr. Adams 
in his latter days, feeble and tremnimis. Man
uscript covering over foil” hundred octavo

Seventh Rage

, ed an undevelope.l or semi’-:feveloped medium, (
• subject to the iiifmences of the mindsof those .•

GKtil::l LL-ts! FrearJseat Stsis £07 F21e ' with whom he comes in contact or of his own
fee IKis^iiVtit^ffii Jtax!.
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; K;irr, thus preventing his successful control , „ e_, ... .„. ....................
’by a foreign spirit for tiie importation of ■ conclusive evidence of the imuaei if the snir- 
I truth to man^ otlrer good purpose. A • itual world upon the material. " •

ite*j. i medium is one in whom tlie Iailii?iiw of his
j own mentality may b-1 placed in more or less : 
, -iibjection to there of a foreign intelligence.

SmrHimlisin and its Scientific Analysis. ■ !!'^ “£ surreunuhig minds being y-pt.
‘ ___ in amreance. : acre and only are ir;?'

r.,_ . v ,„_r r mediums; and rarely is it that sueh true nn - <
x diumship is exhibited. A medium worthy of '

F-r thirtv-four yeare the s piritual nr psycnie >
’---r- ’ — ; ..... t«_ ..xx...—is rarely to be found. Sensitives aboumi, |

through whom phenomena occur of a mixed i 
character,—partly spiritual in origin, but' 1 1
mostly of the earth, earthy.

Of this character are many of tlie trance
speakers and so-called test-mediums from

•.:. „------ff ■ : ;:~ ;•“ - 1 printed pages was written, ail in the pecul-communion. mis., hi Spiritualism 1 iar handwt King of John Quincy A'lam< pre- ■
Wi^ r3"" K,li‘a!y ?■ ^ie most rigid , vious to his so-called death. (hie of the twelve •

am. jmalyuca; must messages was devoted to George Washington, :
Jj iall"8 Ur? letter. But, ■ <{) which, at tlie ch/re of tiie work. Washing-

^Iwi I eartnly hurmwritmg of t-eorge ll asmugum.. and [ hare m> he-itatrnn in saying that the
1 t Mr. Adams pays a warm tribute to m. th- suby-et-math r is worthy of is t.-s-tpY.

■f elmir-cter :n uiue?. I: evinces the author B. :;.■ a pre- 
feumlly scientific u:i.lpLih~.;:h’>'mii.d.M-*’i^ 
ingiy ns Ce.i»vrs..:i7 with the

ful study and observation, in The light ofthe
higher l:fe, uiul'-r the tuition iff <iil more
adrenred mind? in the spirit-realm of- ihe 
miLelpJ"' regnant in ujivvisil miuirv. as

experience* of andlew jackson davj
J th? course of hi? “Message.-;”; and Mre. Aid 
I ail Adams (his muthmYalso submits a iff

imim-na have been engaging public attention 
on our planet, and yet after all how little 
really is known of their true character and 
of the laws and principles governing their 
action. Note the widespread and radical 
differences of opinion entertained thereupon 
by equally intelligent and honest seekers 
after truth. This is the age of science par 
wellenec. What is called the “scientific
method” is being applied in the investiga
tion of all systems of thought, all branches 
of human endeavor and action. But as yet 
tlie “scientific method,” has been used but 
meagerly in our examination of the myriad 
facts presented to the world under the guise 
of Spiritualism the past thirty-four years; 
and good reasons, I think, exist for this slow
ness of action on the part of the thinkers of 
the world in handling this recondite subject 
of Spiritualism. Undoubtedly there is much 
in some of the current phases of Spiritualism 
to repel the average man of science and the 
honest, candid seeker after truth in the 
realms of cultured philosophical analysis and 
criticism. So I can scarcely blame those who, 
repelled by the false, repugnant, and even 
(in some cases) disgusting features of the 
spiritualistic movement, as at present con
ducted, ignore the whole, and decline to un
dertake the task of unraveling the mystery 
in which the problem lies enshrouded.

On the other hand, it is significant that, if 
I mistake not, no instance is known of a per
son of scientific or philosophic attainments 
who, after a careful and searching examina
tion of the alleged phenomena of Spiritual
ism, did not avow his belief—not to say 
knowledge—of the actuality of the phenome
na, in most cases the investigators becoming 
converts to the “spiritual” theory of their 
origin. In some cases, like that of Mr. 
Crookes, no definite statement is made as to 
their producing cause; though some of Mr. 
Crookes’s latest utterances thereupon can 
scarcely be explained, save upon the basis of 
his belief in their spiritual origin; while in 
some few other cases, like those of Capt. R. 
F. Burton and H. G. Atkinson, their non
spiritual origin is plainly affirmed. It will 
be observed, though, that, in cases of the 
latter description, those so affirming are 
usually materialistic or agnostic in their 
habits of thought, are dogmatic deniers of 
the existence of spirit, or of the possibility 
of our having any knowledge of it, if exist
ent.

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA CLASSIFIED.
The existence of certain peculiar phenome

na is conceded almost universally. The ques
tions. then, to be considered are, How are the 
phenomena produced, and what do they estab
lish or tend to establish concerning the spir
itual status ot man in this life and in the so- 
called spirit-world? To determine these 
questions requires very careful scientific in
vestigation and analysis. The great mistake 
made alike by nearly all Spiritualists and by 
most skeptics is that of lumping all the dif
ferent phases of psychical phenomena into 
one class, and assigning them all to one pro
ducing power. A large majority of the Spir
itualists assert and believe that all, or nearly 
all, such phenomena are the direct work of 
disembodied human spirits; and the great 
body of skeptics deem them all produced by 
purely material causes, non-spiritual poten
cies. The truly scientific Spiritualist, rigid- 
Iv scrutinizing each class of phenomena, re
legates those of each kind to their appropriate

The peculiar life-experience of Andrew j page;; in rejm:u>’-, Uii- being wri’>E B, 'z< 
Jack-ren lievis funsL-hes vorv MibstaurlHl •• wi’Uuy hi-n^^^ Al ike ?‘:!!:i‘!;i::.:!i i;i 

, ■ , . - . - . ?"iGPi:ls th” ike relume, a i>w
v“X k a tw’ ®5FZ ^ I Spirit-worid ai-d its influence in the affaire of i i^h /. th? emtems of B Adm^’ WMes- 

■ carta, and hire never been explained—nav, I; - age?, is o'-nai .;y ore- ave imreir -ii am: 
. am convinced, is inexpiieabb -upon apurelv i ^Y different spirits, each -ignature ln<i:i?’ 
j materialistic hash;. Theodore Parker said, ’ in liP or u-r own p euiiar earthly ’mu-.lwnt- 
I in substance, tliat the mode of production of in~- Some of there attestants are persons of 

works was the great miracle of ^tended rejm^^^^ those
the nineteenth century. i who filled tiie private walks of life, inclmi-

evideutlv many relatives of the Adams
-, .„ '.'^V' “'.,, , ;and Brigham families, and, 1 think, many

, ine manifestation or parts of.tae human farmer residents of Qtiiney. The medium 
oody, and in some cases oi the entire >>o;ly, in ; affirmed that he felt a new influence while 
seemingly material form—said forms talk-; ;js jiaH,i wasi controlled to write each signa- 
ing, walking, laughing, singing, etc., not be- ] ture. A comparison made by me of the sig- 
mugujlftn any persons resident on earth, and ; natures of the public characters, as given in

whom continually flow streams of nonsense 
and balderdash, purporting to eome from the 
good and great of earth’s famed dead, to the 
disgust of ali sensible people. Spiritualists or 
otherwise. Most of these sensitives are hon- claiming themselves to be inhabitants of the 

Spirit-world, appearing and disappearing in
stantaneously, materialization and demater
ialization as it is called,—furnishes “proof 
palpable” of the existence of unseen intelli-

estly deceived; they fail to realize the nature 
of their peculiar mental states or the source 
of the extraordinary power at times exhibit
ed through them.' Sometimes, also, we re
ceive, through this class of “mediums,” gen
uine evidences of direct spirit action; for 
psychics are susceptible to the influences of 
“spirits” as well as of those still “in the body.” 
Genuine, unmixed spiritual manifestations 
are rare in comparison with those merely 
psychic, those due to the action of what Serg
eant Cox and Mr. Crookes call psychic force. 
Psychic force satisfactorily accounts for riiany 
of the so-called spiritual phenomena, and for 
years I have been convinced that it is really 
the producing cause thereof; but there is a 
residuum of facts indicative of a higher force, .......................................................... .
and a higher power being at work, using ! uine “materialization” occurs, 
psychic force as its instrument of communi
cation aud action. Sergeant Cox, it is known 
at first attributed the whole of the phenomena 
to psychic force jper se; but, after a more 
searching investigation into the facts and 
phenomena, he modified his opinion, and a 
short time before his death expressed the con
viction that a part of the higher plienomena 
were undoubtedly due to the influence of 
spiritual beings once resident on earth; and 
to this conclusion, in my judgment, every 
honest, patient, unprejudiced, and thorough 
investigator of the phenomena must arrive.

THE DEFECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
An able American critic has said that Spir

itualism “has had its root and sustenance 
largely in man’s emotional nature, much 
more largely in this than in any cool, delib
erative; investigating activity of reason;” 
that “we do not find very often among Spirit
ualists those who seem thoroughly competent 
to investigate, in a purely scientific spirit, 
the foundations of their faith;” that “credul
ity has certainly been a marked characterist
ic of Spiritualists as a body;” that “so preva
lent have fraud and delusion become. in con
nection with spiritualistic phenomena that 
the greatest difficulty, at the outset of any 
investigation, is to get at the exact facts/’ 
and that “Spiritualism, as a practical relig
ious faith, seems to us to have somewhat of 
the same evil that attached to the old Calvin-
istie theology,—an excess of‘other-worldli
ness.’ ” All these conclusions are certainly 
true; but the facts warranting them are due 
largely to the character of the people to whom 
the phenomena present themselves, and in 
whose mind they have to be intelligently di
gested. What a small portion of the inhabi
tants of even the most enlightened nations 
of the earth are trained to anything like a 
scientifiescrutiny of phenomenal occurrences! 
Wliat do the masses know of rigid philosoph
ical analysis in the domain either of mental 
or physical phenomena? Owing to the un
scientific, unphiiosophic, emotional, and sym
pathetic natures of the bulk of our people, it 
is inevitable, in the present status of the 
earth, that misconstructions, erroneous con
clusions, false logic, shallow reasoning, etc., 
should be largely the outcome of the present

' Spiritual and i\vchical phenomena natur- imperfect mode of communication between 
ally range themselves under three classes: (1) the material ?-’ ™”+-’and spiritual universes.1

Bit ir arcuun of nature, innd-o-v iff i:t>- pro- 
pirit, am!

ii mim’
fully jeuoaiiii‘-o "PA Coe mAa
in their varied ramilici’timis biff in addition 
“iffi‘i!> win’ !::vs ami y!':^; - cf mt’r.re ef 

t which i rie;n->i as ye; l.re little or no com-ep- 
tion. livery page of this work, almost, teems 
with new ideas expositive of as yet unknown 
laws, new principles in evolutionary unfold- 
ment, which, when understood, threw floods

ch-.- ~ ef J,-reb>p’:5 mi :>; ns.'.? 
i.ihid, a- w^ < ■' with om t b

gences in nature, with such command over 
material forces and atoms as to manufacture
temporary bodies for themselves, capable of 
dissolution at pleasure. The possibility of 
such occurrences I know from my own indi
vidual experience. I know that such phe
nomena have taken place in my presence. 
Probably nine-tenths, or it may be ninety- 
nine hundreths, of all so-called materializa
tions are fraudulent, full proofs of which in 
various cases: I have had also from my own 
experience,—just as I know there are cases, 
“few and far-between” it maybe, where gem

Right here let me say that I have never seen 
anything like a genuine materialization in 
San Francisco. I am convinced that certain
ly almost all, if not quite all, of the materi
alizations here the past ten years have been 
an unmitigated fraud, and it is pretty much 
so all over the country.

SLATE-WRITING.
Then there are cases of writing being pro

duced on double slates sealed together, with
out even the contact of the medium, being 
held by other parties several feet distant from 
him; said writing purporting to come from 
relatives or friends of the investigators, and 
sometimes written in the handwriting of the 
party whose name is attached to it. Within 
the past year, I have witnessed in San Fran
cisco the production of writing on slates 
twenty-five or thirty times, both withand 
without pencil, written certainly by no ma
terial hand, such being an absolute impossi
bility, all jugglery or fraud being out of the 
question; and, moreover, names of various re
latives of mine were thus written, with their 
relationship correctly indicated, and circum
stances connected with themselves and my
self mentioned in strict accordance with the 
facts. Mental questions were also answered 
by the slate-writing, appropriately addressed 
to the relatives purporting to be communi
cating. Here was manifest an unseen power 
capable of writing on a slate in situations 
where no material hand could possibly use 
the pencil, coupled with an intelligence cog
nizant of facts in my life and that of my re
latives, their names, etc. These facts, names, 
etc., are entirely unknown to the San Fran
ciscans, as I am comparatively a stranger 
here; and I purposely never refer to them, so 
that no clew may be obtained by any of the 
mediums here or elsewhere by whieh their 
communications may be shaped. I think that 
some cases of slate-writing may be accounted 
for as being theproduction of psychic force ;but 
in others, where marks of identity appear, as 
in fac-simile chirography, names and facts 
not present in the mind of the sitter, etc., the 
more reasonable conclusion is that back of 
the psychic force is an unseen individuality, 
a resident of the spiritual sphere, wielding 
the weird potencies of the psychic force as 
instruments of communication with the ma
terial world.

this book, with their signatures as found in 
literature and public documents, shows that 
in no ease is the spirit signature an exact 
facsimile of the ante-mortem signature, but
bears a strong resemblance thereto, just what 
under the circumstances would naturally be 
the case, supposing the medium to have been 
really influenced by the persons whose names 
were being written by him; the same pecul
iarities of style, etc., being indicated with 
some variation.

The internal evidence consists of the na
ture of the contents of the volume. The ideas 
correspond with those J. Q. Adams would be 
likely to convey, expressed as they were un
der difficulties and through another and an 
inferior mentality. It is a universal law of 
mediumship that all language or ideas com
ing from a spirit have to be projected through 
the mind of the medium, and will be colored 
or distorted more or less by the action of that 
mind. Hence, necessarily, this book is not 
fully equal to what Mr. Adams would produce 
at first hand. The wonder is, rather, that he 
should have succeeded so well; for the lan
guage is uniformly good, devoid of obscurity 
or rhapsodv, vagueness or idealism, such as 
are found in so much of the so-called spiritu
al literature. The work is plain and practi
cal, full of sturdy common-sense; albeit, it 
has too much of the devotional element in it 
to be palatable in all respects to.the more ra
dical thinkers of the Spiritual and Free Re
ligious schools; but such, we know, was a 
marked characteristic of Mr. Adams’s long and 
useful earth-life. Very striking exemplifica
tions are given also of nearly all of Mr. 
Adams’s other distinctive traits of character, 
in addition to that of religious devotion. His 
indomitable firmness, his large conscientious
ness, his broad philanthropy, his reverence 
for the good and true, his detestation of slav
ery, his love of approbation for his own good 
qualities, his well-developed self-reliance and 
self-esteem, his filial devotion to his mother; 
his life-long reverence for the Bible, still 
clinging to him despite the conviction of his 
erroneous conception of the book, arrived at 
through his experience in the spirit-clime; 
his great venerationJ&reJgsus and his life
work, his great lovdfor his venerated Quincy 
pastor (to whom he devotes one-entire “mes
sage;”) his emotional sympathetic, yet prac
tical matter-of-fact turn of mind, in contra
distinction to the more philosophic and ab
stract tendencies of his father,- - all these, and 
many other characteristics familiar to those 
acquainted with Mr; Adams’s mental organiz
ation and habits of thought, are reflected in 
the contents of this work. The soul of John 
Quincy Adams permeates the entire produc
tion,- 'of course not in the full radiance of 
the enfranchised a# glorified spirit, owing 
to the imperfection of the channel of expres
sion, hut the spirit author has no cause to be 
ashamed of the sentiments, ideas, and even 
language therein given to the world in his 
name. In this respect, it is in marked con
trast to most of the so-called messages and 
communications purporting to emanate from 
the good and great in the better country, 
whieh are usually remarkable only for their

' nt light upon many of the' problems now en- 
gaging the attention of the great masters in

„ science and philosophy.
: It is often asserted' that spiritual revela- 
5 tion has never given any new scientific truth 
; to the world; but this hook disproves the as- 
; section. The first volume, published in WK. 
; contains various statements of laws ami facts 
! in nature, unknown to tlie scientific world at 
j the time of its publication, hut which, have 
j since been discovered to be true, either cer- 
! tainiy or probably, by recent scientific re

search.' Spiritual revelation has, in this in
stance, outstripped or forestalled scientific 
research in various particulars, one example 
of which I wiil mention in illustration. When 
Mrs. King’s first volume was published, it 
was held by many astronomers that tlie coro- 

| na or ring of light surrounding the moon 
; during total eclipses of the sun, was not a 
i solar appendage, but was either a lunar or 
terrestrial phenomenon. Some astronomers, 
however, thought that it was the true atmos
phere of the sun. The idea that it it was due 
to matter surrounding the sun, but entirely 
distinct from its atmosphere, was, if I mis
take not, unknown to the scientific world. It 
was not till the eclipse of W59—over three 
years after the publication of Mrs. King’s vol
ume, and five years after it was written in man
uscript—that evidence was obtained that 
negatived the idea that the corona had its 
origin in the earth’s atmosphere, and that 
held by other scientists, that it was simply a 
lunarian phenomenon. Evidence was at that 
time obtained, indicating the coronal phe
nomenon to originate in the solar envelope, 
that the corona was no part of the sun’s at
mosphere, but was due to cosmical matter 
surrounding the sun outside its atmosphere 
proper. Even then, its solar origin was 
strongly opposed by eminent astronomers, 
including Mr. Lockyer; and not till confirm
atory evidence of its solar nature was received 
during the eclipses of 1870 and 1871, did the 
astronomical world accept the truth of the 
solar hypothesis. At that time, however, 
though the corona had been demonstrated to 
be a solar appendage, no one supposed the zo
diacal light—long an unexplained phenom
enon—to have any connection with the coro
na: but a few years later some astronomers 
began to put forward the hypothesis that pos
sibly the zodiacal light was an extension of the 
corona. This, however, did not receive aify 
very general acceptance till after the eclipse 
of 1879, at which time evidence of its truth 
was received. So that at present, though it 
can hardly be said to have gained universal ac
ceptance, the fact of the zodiacal light being 
an extension of the corona is generally held 
by astronomers.

Turning to pages 252, 253, of the first vol
ume of Mrs. King’s work, we find an expla
nation of the corona and zodiacal light, from 
whieh it appears that the former is a solar 
envelope' outside the sun’s atmosphere, and 
the latter its extension or continuation into 
rarer strata of nebulous matter. Mrs. King’s 
invisible teacher made known the true nature 
of the corona, in opposition to scientific spec
ulation, three to five years before it was ar
rived at scientifically, and that of the zodiac
al light nearly fifteen years prior to its sci
entific deduction. Again, in a few sentences, 
this first volume indicates the true nature of 
the composition ofthe Milky Way, and our

CaitM ta EW» Pas;.
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God tlie Standard and Source of nil Purity, 
tallness and Truth.

BY THOMAS B-WOW.

To teBta of moISeMglo-MiWliieal Joumas:

unchangeable truth, and fe at the founda
tion of the hope of the triumph ot virtue over 
vice; life over death; tbe spiritual over the 
worldly, and holiness over sin. It fe by no 
means as an enraged deity or au avenging 
Jehovah, that we are thus to consider God 
under the figure of a consuming fire, but in 
his nature, dealings and wondrous works in 
the accomplishment of a victory over be
nighted, erring and sinful man, or, in other 
words, perfecting his plans of creation, by

I conflict and friction.

Notes from Onset Bay.

Io ttie Editor ot tbe EelI#to-M>Uo8ophl<»l Journal:

manneu apd he only regretted that his fami
ly at Mw were net present to share with 
Mm the pleasures of the how.

The camp-meeting thus far has been a 
grand success in every particular. Next 
Saturday night there will be a grand iliumi- 
nation of the grove. W. W. ITbrkb.

Old Pan Cottage, July 30th, 1*82.

The Uses of Psychometry in Negotiating 
Marriage Engagements Exemplified.

1. “For all have sinned, and come short. _____
of the glorv of God.” > There is nothing so consuming in the

9- Without faith, it is impossible toplease । moral universe of sin or wickedness, as love; 
j nothing that can be characterized so appro- 

••whntcnAnw k nnt .-»f faith fe sin.” f innately by tire, as love. It is as appropriate^
’ another of & regular Fact meetings at 
I a- srand stand, that was well attended, and 

found plenty that were ready and willing to 
sUU Its ail <tcUknvn^« 1HC IS utODSURHIl^ f enfoil7 hnvp iWPllIWd in tllOlF, , fee to all darkness. We are taught that by f L spiritual vhw

These is none that doeth good, no, not favoring and feeding an enemy, we heap fire ! “ ^5^ «X p VX
. on his lucid, for sueh an effect is as of the

Got”
■Whatsoever is uot of faith is Pin.” 
’Foi* oar Gad fe a consuming fire.

“God fe truths” “God is light,” ‘.‘life word 
fe WMis law is truth—and with whom 
there is no variableness, neither shadow ot
tew.”

a
cea” . on his head, for sueh an -------- ... ...  .....

It mav s® a strange assertion for me to I vengeance of God who will thus repay by a 
. ..... " victory to the reformation desired. Fire fe 

refining; it purifies from dross and never 
consumes the precious metal.

Paul touched upon this philosophy when 
he said he turned certain wicked ones over

make, disbelieving entirely the orthodox in
terpretation of the Bible, that there is no re
ligion or system of theology—call it what 
we may—tfiat can stand the test of moral, 
nhilcsophieal and truthful investigation, and 
discard the rightful teachings of the above— 
what I call Scriptural axioms. They are 
deep, urofosEd aud eternal in the truths they 
inculcate, and essential to the perfection, 
sovereignty and triumph of the divine plan 
of creation and the world’s purification and

Monday, the 24th, has been one of the happy 
days here when the multitude being relieved 
from attending regular services at the audi
torium, turned their attention to the pleas
ures of the yacht and row boats in the bay. 
Sailing and rowing are pleasures and exer
cise that are becoming indispensable at the 
sea side homes; not only enjoyable but also

on as it flows from the lips of ourprogres-i . M e have been here, I mean the j:e of edi- 
• ................. ; tonal singularity, ten days, seeking to learn

the science that “man’s wisdom teacheth”
give teachers on the spiritual platform, 

Tuesday at 10 a. M., L.L. Whitlock held

uaut «» I'KHin. uoAivi opv»v «« • *«h b*»• 
ing at the close of the lecture very many of 
his clear and positive tests of spirit identity. 
Mr. Baxter’s engagements are made for near
ly twelve months- to come. On Monday even
ing the 24th, J. Frank Baxter and Charles W. 
Sullivan gave one of their character enter
tainments at the pavilion, which drew out a 
large and appreciative audience, and meritedto Satan, or buffetings of their sins, not for

l&he S I andieeWronmfe'of applause! It was one 
ri Ihiiuik^VVm^ error o* m of the Peasant occasions that generally take 
£ place at Eastern camp-meetings when these 
i&l ™K I S/ab9reis iB t,ie spiral field chance to

* lb blliili V<Ullb#l tiitfdijt &v builii Ui? vulutuf ilu | •-|Aa| 
happiness. The world seems never to have shall suffer loss; but he himself shall ba 111^UU’Jjm'iSi xilU WUllUStruia hvivx w uu>*v . Bu,m suuvi iv?»5 wuv lie liukr'II, i-'iutu w: 
graced the fundamental truths at the foun- i saved; "yet so as by fire.” Such is the ordeal 
dstion of the theology of the moral and phys-; of the divine crucible that is to purify the

Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock, A. B. 
French, of Clyde, Ohio, gave one of the choice

The Uoncord School of Philosophy,

not. With the streets full of -primeval dust, 
the thermometer using three figures to regis
ter with, and the town voting “No License.” 
you can imagine much. Meanwhile, we can 
realize.

The attendance at the Concord School of

1® the Editor of the Adhrlo-PhUoeopiilcal Journal:
Daring Mrs. Bullene b recent visit to Cleve

land, she gave an exceedingly interesting ex
hibition in psychometry. The effect on "'one 
young gentleman who was present at her 
stance was moat marked. Speaking of it to 
a friend on the following day, he enthusiast
ically exclaimed: “By George! you know ite 
a grand idea. A grand idea. Why, see here,” 
he continued, waxing more and more excited; 
“think of the wonderful possibility she un
folded—-the means it gives a manto get down 
to the very bottom facts of a lady’s character
istics, so that a fellow need not be blinded by 
mere outside evidence of good qualities, it 
may be put on to deceive him, but can you get 
her J^eal disposition— every shortcoming of 
temper and other failings mapped out to a 
dead certainty—-all laid bare to Ms compre
hension.”Philosophy is less than in former years. 1 

am told that this is a falling off principally 
of transient visitors; but it keeps us down to ! ;v—■, -
twenty-five and thirty. Two things are ae -; SuS V^t1^ 0 onr,-na'h?
countable for it: Mr. Emerson’s death de-1 l^fe °nfef k;^ e#
prives Concord of the citizen whose name ■ ^j?' -J wasaiLtbliSintl“®HLbUi engaged to 
made it famous. He did not often appear at • h^.™„ ’ .Ypj^J19'!?^
Hillside Chapel; but the name went very far. * ! ^b 'er? nearly Voided was as near perreet- 
It ipay be, too, that it is getting to be an old I S11 as y°U3S ladyhood usually attains io. 
story; that the novelty has worn away. Be-1 S\TiKi?Jnv(®Mii?S^
sides, the weather is hot, and Concord is by i ^Sn?iJ^ft?kTOi» ? Te^ ^e-0’ 
no means celestial in that respect. People h^S^mohL^V T^n be desire!V$ 

« « . r * 4 r TrlAWflVAf HlunAQltlAn* hnt atilinn Ann nnmrgo away from home in hope of rest and being 
cooled off; and it is work, not pastime to be
here. To study philosophy well, we must be-

leal universe, and tiie Church has been,* and ; spirituahvorld, unto which all should, tlirough 1 rinent^^ ’ aboutitjs Irntdlv^the^hing^ Thes°e draw
ls just as blind on this subject as the our-; ordinary love and knowledge, be reconciled,: £n£uS j bahks are such only to the Sciolist and those
ward unbelieving world. Not only this, but; as essential to tne glorious destiny in pro^i ^“^^FM who do not care. Really, the intellectual
tho doctrines of the Church have tended = peet through a lively hope. It is in this wusis m mujubisuu^yasi. ------
more to blind than to open the eyes to the ■ sense, as to God in his wisdom, his love and 
fundamental teachings of Christian theology, i his works accomplishing our final destiny, 
ami ever? one who would search for the i that we should say amen to the injunction, 
truthful "understanding of the Scriptures i “be ye reconciled to God,” not his hate or his 
must rid himself of every impression made ■ • •
upon his mind by the education and tradi
tions to which he is bred through the theo-
logical schools of Ms day.

‘The Bible now is a century ahead of the 
inquiring world in its teachings. Itis a 
compilation of inspired thoughts, most •sub
limely profound and deep. Ideas were im
bibed and expressed by minds from age to 
age, as the beams of light from the source of 
all wisdom. They originated nothing, but 
tetel what they saw and believed. Jesus 
himself originated no truth, but taught what 
he believed to be truth. “I came [said he] to 
bear witness of the truth.”

The trouble in the way of progressive 
knowledge fe a seeming hesitancy or re- 

' pugnanee to the belief in recognition and 
advocacy of the existence of a God, as if it 
were a possibility to have a universe of order 
and harmony- without a governing intel
ligence, or a fraternity of spiritual confident i 
entities without a parental first cause as a! 
progenitor. The idea of created things with- 1 
out a creator; mental endowments without! 
any emanations from a mental source; order : 
and harmony without a design; or a creative i 
design without designing power in an exist- ’ 
ent substantial embodiment in tlie ascend-1

’ Now it chanced that this excited young-

Se reconciled to God," not Ins hate or his 
i, but his provident care, his sovereign 

intent and his love and dealings with us.
Our ways or lives in nowise affeet God, any 

more than the bird that flies through the sun
beams casting its fleeting shadow upon the 
ground, affects the great luminary of the day. 
The friend of Job asks: “Is it any pleasure 
unto the Almighty that thou art righteous; 
or is it gain to him that thou, makest thy 
ways perfect?” Sad indeed would it be to 
the Infinite, if hispleasure or gain depended 
upon the life or conduct of man. The fact 
is tliat the theologies of the world belittle * 
the God they profess. :

Man is in no wise responsible as the cause
of his being thus benighted or involved in 
error or what wo cal! sin. He is so from the 
necessity of his creation and identity with 
his nature and surroundings. Paul, who had 
a philosophical, far-reaching view of things, 
opens up this subject very ably, foreseeing 
the redemption of man from corruption and 
bondage, to the glorious -liberty of the chil
dren of God, the spiritual and eternal, which 
all will do well to study. He makes the 
present status of the creature, man, to be of 
the work and will of the Creator, and cut of

and present time. It was truly a harvest of entertainment is better than it has ever been, 
rich, thorough solid research, presented in There is more real work done and of a better 
clear and candid argument that can only be quality. Many o. the lectures here are 
done bv minds trained to teach. The voice worthy of a prophet, apostle or a divine seer, 
of approval was heard on every side. ’ "‘ ” ’" ” "'"’” ’"'“ "" i’fl’nn ”’“

Thursday, George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., 
gave one of his practical talks, showing 
something of the inconsistencies of a class 
of persons who while accepting the belief of 
the spiritual philosophy, too often accept as 
infallible everything that is put before them 
as spiritual communications, and urged the 
free and full exercise of the reasoning pow-

the way of disposition; but still on one point 
he had felt a doubt which had often troubled 
him. He was just a little afraid that she was 
—well, say a little lax in her ideas about the 
great importance of economical carefulness 
in the expenditure of money.

The fact was, not to mince the matter—ho 
was himself of a decidedly parsimonious dis
position, and had already resolved in hls 
young mind to become rich if the closest of 
cheese-paring saving could accomplish it. 
He had likewise resolved, if it should unfor
tunately turn out that Miss Y—, in the event

era under all circumstances.
Saturday, A. B. French spoke at 2:80 ?. m„ 

upon the question, “If Spiritualism is true, 
what of it?” The lecture was a continuation

Hillside Chapel is a very modest structure. _

will not hover over the mind very much.' It i fe nLm^HVS^LiVoM^ 
is good enough, homely as it is, for all that iwe want of it. Itstandsonthesideofahill, i?a.fer*B^ veiy tight, mueeu. But here, 
bv which British soldiers marched on an J ?B '-“[strand science* of psychometry, was a. 
April day in 1775 and were sadly treated; and j mWnrfnna"^ ^rT ?e
two apple trees are the principal decoration, j ®!]fe?e 0 any mistake in wifely choice, 
Perhaps they will become classical. The | a“^ he a^nee carried ^^
chapel contains some hundred chairs; a tidy 5 ^
little platform and desk, which are both L9 v^

raallv nepde'l have MlbSi—respond to a letter he WOUid
, There are two lectures a day; and those in’ ity in their maMfestatfoAs to humanity as j attendance have an opportunity to discourse S^-^S 

! promulgated by the religious of all time, ■ aboiu<aem. bull three-fourths of those at- 
which had only been stepping stones up to ; tending are ladies, and from the other btates.

of the subject of the evidences of immortal-

the knowledge the world was receiving by 
and through spirit communion of the pres
ent age. Mr. French claimed that the real 
proof of the continued life of man was made 
possible by his return from the Spirit-world 
and holding converse with man yet in the 
body. In his reference to the researches 
made by the scientific men of both hemi
spheres, he spoke in the highest terms of 
Huxiev, Darwin, Wallace, and our own De-n- 

himself. Says he: “The creature was made Wotte. No man living,
m suretimuixi eiuuuu«uvui *u me ««uu-, subject to vanity, not willingly, but by rea- 1 d 
ent over all, involves but very limited thought,: non of him who hath subjected the same- in 5 
anti of little safety or certainty of its truth., hope; because the creature itself also shall 1 ^j i

As- the great, free, truthful investigator j bp delivered from the bondage of corruption ! p;^
and thinker, Professor Agassiz, said of the j into the glorious liberty of the children of • M
seiecew, we may cay of the theologies or I God,” “o.-iEg the children of the resurree-;
systems of religion of our flay: “There is not I tion,” or translated into the spiritual. j ‘('fe-„ .ts,*™ ,7 
tsMd nej God enough in the sciences.-’ &o _■ Subject to vanity means subject to the un- ’ ~,:;^ '^ L P feri-^' pij*^

Illinois is represented by Dr. Jones, a sterl
ing lecturer; a lady of his parish, a tali, 
brown, busy housewifely dame, with a mind 
and wiil of her own, and good sense enough 
to propel them; a Universalist clergywoman

qualities of character, he hastened to place 
in the hands of a sensitive (Mrs. Bullene Slav
ing by this time departed for the west) and 
to his intense gratification, was told that the 
writer was a lady of even more perfect sterl
ing quality of head and heart than he had
dared to hope. Flying on the wings of ardent 
desire to possess so much of womanly perfec
tion, he sought her consent to be his wife; 
and so elated had he become, that in the bub
bling overflow of his confidence, he told of 
his voyage of discovery to the sensitive, and 

> what a glorious tribute to his intended wife’s 
H u • character he had receive:!. This revelation
M’Cosh, two from Prof. Howfeon, one from ? seemeiuto make a marked impression on Miss 

JnHn Ward Howe and other- ’ ?—’ ,,bo ':a4 k was realty wonderful, that 
topics have been handled as “Personality,; pr^-L^F^F13? ^ ^T’’10™^
Divine and. Human,” “Sokrates and Pre- ^^ ^/fej^^

al lie had done her the honor to make, it was

from Englewood, etc. A Denver lady is here, 
clear-eyed, earnest and uercepticnal. Colo
rado, Pennsylvania and other States are rep
resented, but hardly New England.

We have had one lecture from A. Bronson 
Alcott, four from Prof. Harris, three from Dr.

gokratie Philosophy,’ ‘Aristotle on the Soul,”
‘Gnosticism and Neo-Platonfem,” “•‘Christian

Mysticism,” “Outlines of Philosophy,” “Re- 
lotion between Common Sense and Philoso-

we may f"v there fe not iwu enough in rite : ria?--fe, the uncertain, the tvayward, the tempt-I <h
religious views and systems of tne nay. To. lag, th? erring—as facts teach us man fe : £ 
^?k to be satisfied with the work? and won- made and living. Let no naan say he ife - -voiauu «
den:, ways and operations of the physical and without waywardness, error, imperfection or ; nri^>i^ brother of the Spiritualist of tliat name,
Tros’?1! involving tbe existence and ; tin bef-rr.'-rlelirore-? +hr- -iiil or tlio > u ’ia JUi 11 _ .,, 1

phy, 
Ihy
ksup;

'Relation between Science and Phike-o- 
Tdols and Iconoclasm,” "Scottish Phi-

To-night, Dr. Rawland G. Hazard

moral universe, involving the existence and ; sin before delivered into the fullness of the 
destiny of man, without a Ged as a designer, | riches of the higher life. Until then he fe 
creator anti governor of all things, is tv me : evil in contradistinction, to good, for we have 
of the intellectual measurement of one who hut one standard of the good in its fullness,but one standard of the good in its fullness, 

and that is the God we should worship in the 
perfection of his divine attributes. Even 
Jesus in the beauty of his heart and human
ity would not, as he ought not, allow him
self to be called good, for, said he: “None is

j co, Cal., and A. Reed/Chieago.
i An impromptu social gathering was en

joyed Saturday evening at Ohl Pan Cottage.

will edify us.
I am greatly pleased with what I see and 

Sear. Nir. Alcott, a veteran of 83, is good for

would account for all the blessings of the 
inspiring sunbeams, by attributing the power 
oftkefrinspirations lo human devicesand 
instrumentalities through bonfires, tallow 
tapers and kerosene lamps, and deny the 
ruling supremacy of the sun.

The starting point of all truthful thought 
is the assumption of an existent source or 
fountain of truth. Isay assumption, fora ___ ,___ ______________  „ .... ________ _
self-evident truth is not to be rejected for others as to self—in short, the heart of the 
want of other proof, it being proof of itself. | golden rule. Its standard is divine. To be 
A man may deny the source of a running । affirmatively good is to be of this test; and if 
stream, and require proof further than the 
fact of its running current, but no one need 
envy his intelligence.

Perfection must pertain to the attributes 
of the divine, infinite in their nature and

good but one, that is God.” Goodness is an
indwelling practical virtue, moving from an 
impulse of the purest motive of impartial 
love, a love as devoted to the interests of

Among the friends present, and of whom fir,! long years to come. Miss Peabody, about the 
and Mrs. Currier were more than pleasOd to j same age, always sits on the platform; and it 

■ • • • takes a pretty wide awake individual (I dare
uot say person in Concord) to escape her 
ability to trip him. Prof. Harris has a future 
before him; he works hard and his effort to

character, and they must be taken as the 
standard of tho perfection or purity of like 
attributes in God or man in the similitude; 
yet by that standard they are beneath it and 
imperfect. In God knowledge is infinite; in 
man finite. In the divine pnrity or holiness 
is perfect; in man imperfect.

Sin is to righteousness and holiness as 
darkless is to light, in unity, however, of all 
degrees, as the darkness of midnight with 
evening or morning shades of twilight, and 
will be short of perfection until ushered into 
the blaze of the noonday sun.

Sin, like error, consists in the departure 
from, or absence, of truth. It is the negative 
of light and life, and is as the sting of death. 
No man cau say truthfully and- -philosophi
cally that he is without sin until he is with
out error both of head and Mart. Sin is also 
wisely said to be the transgression of the 
law (the unwritten law of "God, which is 
rightfully said to be truth), a departure from 
truth. “If we say we have no sin we deceive 
ourselves,” unless we are without error and 
come up to truth in its fullness which we 
cannot claim.

It was to the high standard of the perfect 
that the anciently inspired would point and 
have all to come, and sueh should be the aim 
of all teachers who should have a clear vision 
and conviction of the perfection of that 
standard. Without a standard we can ad-

any one, saint or sinner, fails to recognize 
any man as good, let him see if he cannot in 
some respects be better. If so, let him say 
whether he is not short of the true, religious 
standard. Jesus being the test, he would 
not be called good. Bear in mind, in relig
ious things we are judging after the standard 
of heavenly tests, not worldly or temporizing. 
If any come up to the standard of doing 
good, then it is not true that none doeth

We have all departed from tho perfection 
of our first estate of infancy, the status of 
perfection and purity of the work of God. 
The little child is wisely referred to as of the 
type of the heavenly, like unto which it fe 
conditioned we must come before fitted for 
the association of the celestials. We have 
come'short of that glory by sin or departure 
from the purity of that estate, and my first 
axiom cannot be denied. My second and 
third axioms I shall have go together. We 
must understand that whatever we do, we 
should do knowingly with a faith, or belief 
that it is right. Without this faith there can 
bo no virtuous actions.

We must have faith in the right and be
lieve we are doing right in all we do. All 
we do without this is wrong; it is sin. Nei
ther man nor God should be pleased with any 
thing we do, if we do not do it with convic
tions of right. Were all to live up to these 
axioms the world would realize a reforma
tion worthy “of the gods.” Mankind are not 
actuated by honest convictions of right in 
any material part of what they do. The just, 
the moral, tho rightful fe seldom brought 
into consideration when they ought to be in 
every act that affects man.

My fourth axiom is full of efficacious and

good.
True religious tests apply to nothing short 

of the celestial and pure. The philosophy of 
fullness and perfection applies as of the 
governing principles to tho subject. A divin
ity is the fountain of emanations of all that 
is perfect, and a God of attributes of every
thing pertaining to the parental is that 
fountain. A world of orphanized spiritual
ities can never fill the measure of a world of 
never dying conseient entities. A family of 
children without a recognized father, ean 
never feel the inspiration that must be felt 
by offspring that would enjoy the flow of 
parental love and the responsive of the re
ceptive and filial. Let all religions first seek 
the foundation of an everlasting Father and 
God, as the source of hope and fountain of 
all blessings.

He who is born and bred to manhood in the 
coal mines of the East without ever seeing 
daylight, can hardly be brought up to a real
ization of the fullness of noonday effulgence, 
without seeing the great luminary itself. 
His comparison of lights would be of the dim 
flickerings of the pit he inhabits. So with 
one who has no conception of a ruling Crea
tor, whose attributes are the standard of all 
perfection. We cannot reason from a tallow 
taper upward to a fountain of light of which 
we have no conception. A God must be our 
fountain and standard of all that is good and 
perfect.

It is related of a Maryland deacon whose 
peaches are first in the New York market that, 
having company at his farm house one even
ing recently, a terrific thunder storm camo 
on and shook things up worse than au explo
sion in a crockery store. Every body was 
thoroughly frightened, and directly after a 
blinding flash, one of the visitors anxiously 
asked: “Friends, don’t you think we had bet
ter kneel and ask for protection?” “ No, Bro
ther Jones; no,” protested the deacon; "I have 
just had a lightning-rod put on the house at 
an expense of $36, and I propose we hold off 
and give her a fair show to do business.”

It fe proposed to honor the name of Gari
baldi by changing the name of his old home 
from Isola di Caprero to Isola di Garibaldi, 
and by building there a hospital for invalid 
soldiers, who shall be the guardians of his 
tomb, and a lofty lighthouse, which all mar
iners on the Mediterranean will know forever 
as the Garibaldi beacon.

bid welcome to their cottage home, were A. 
B. French, E. S. Wheeler, John Wetherbee, 
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, and A. B. Plympton. 
It was one of the pleasant occasions of camp 
meetings, where soul meets soul, and thought 
suggests thought until honest convictions 
are freely expressed. On this evening the 
unpardonable frauds within the ranks under 
the cognoman of materialization media were 
brought to the surface, and personal experi
ences honestly expressed.

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, the Middle- 
. boro band gave an Open Air Concert at Pavil
ion Park, making the air melodious with 
.their fine music, entertaining the large at
tendance until the morning lecture arrived. 
At eleven a. m., after singing by the choir 
under the direction of Mr. C. W. Sullivan, 
Dr. I. P. Greenleaf spoke, taking for his sub
ject “The Methods of Spiritual Growth.” The 
doctor was feeling well and it was one of 
his best efforts. From one o clock, p.m until 
two, the band furnished entertaining music 
for {he multitude.

A. B. French gave his closing lecture at 
this camp meeting at 2:30 p. m., to an appre
ciative audience _ that completely filled the 
large auditorium, taking for the subject, 
“What do Spiritualists believe?” Mr. French 
held his vast audience in almost breathless 
silence during its entire delivery, only broken 
by applause as he rounded out to their full 
meaning Ms word-painted pictures of man’s 
moral obligations and responsibilities in 
this earthly existence.

At the close of the lecture, President Crock
ett announced that an original and im
promptu poem would be given by Miss Jen
nie B. Hagan, of Vermont, aud E. S. Wheeler, 
of Philadelphia, Pa., subject to be given by 
the audience. Miss Hagan stepped forward 
and the subject, “Unseen Powers” was given, 
to which she responded in beautiful style and 
verse. Mr. Wheeler then stepped forward and 
accepted the subject “Benediction,” to which 
one of those beautiful and soul inspiring 
poems were given in the poetic measure and 
style of Edgar A. Poe, and was worthy of a 
place in the memory of aU thinking minds.

The day thus far spent has been of unusual 
interest, but the good time, the time when 
all souls meet and clasp hands and hearts in 
one united and spontaneous outburst of the 
sympathetic chord of friendship and esteem, 
was enjoyed at TV, o’clock P, M., at the audi
torium in the form of a reception to our 
western Brother in the spiritual vineyard, A. 
B. French, of Clyde, Ohio. After singing by 
the choir, President Crockett said that we had 
met to do honor to one of our brothers, and 
he would first call upon Dr. H, B. Storer, of 
Boston, to voice the sentiments to be express
ed. The Doctor responded, stating the objects 
of the hour and occasion, and continued his 
remarks in a happy, congratulatory strain 
of thought, that the society had made the ac
quaintance of Brother French; that we had 
enjoyed a rich harvest of good things by his 
noble words of council and progressive thought 
so manfully expressed, and hade him God 
speed in the noble work ho was doing. Re
marks were made by E, S. "Wheeler, Jennie 
B. Hagan, A. B. Plympton, Mr. Clayton, Presi
dent of the First Society of Spiritualists, of 
Philadelphia, W. W. Currier. Mrs. Katie B. 
Robinson and Mrs. L. P. Danforth, and they 
were responded to by Mr. French in a feeling

be thorough is evident. Dr. Jones approxi
mates closest to seership. His last lecture 
was eloquent and almost a prose poem. If I 
had not used the phrase already I would com
pare it to a dithyramb. One felt himself in 
the Sacred Procession as he spoke. To speak of 
Concord without the Emerson commemora
tion, will seem to many like Hamlet omitted 
from his own play. To omit mention of the 
speakers would appear to each of them like 
leaving off the Ghost. It was worth attend
ing and witnessing. The Rev. Dr. Bartol 
was the chief orator. He is an old-fashioned 
preacher with views and conceptions far 
toward the front. He intoned his words, 
which was a feature of itself. The address 
was a model, a delineation of Emerson as he 
was. Mr. Alcott read a poem about him, 
which I will always remember both for its 
exquisite elegance and the meritorious dili
gence whieh a Boston Herald reporter em
ployed to obtain a copy in season. Mr. Joel 
Benton, of Dutchess County, N. Y., contribut
ed some delineations of Mr. Emerson’s poetry, 
and Mrs. Julia Ward Howe added her testi
mony.

In the afternoon the attendance was larger. 
I had forgotten to state at the proper place 
that the services were held at the Town Hall, 
which was elegantly decorated with ferns, 
flowers and arboreal ornamentation. ’ No 
trappings of mourning, however, constituted 
any part.

Prof. Harris delivered an address on the 
Didactic Unity in Emerson’s Prose. He in
sisted that his writings were not loosely 
thrown together, but exhibited the closest 
logical unity. I doubt not that he is correct; 
still I have found Mr. Emerson’s works easy 
to read after my way of doing it. I am not 
addicted so much to logical argument as to 
axiomatic expression; and so am more influ
enced by wise expressions than by pages of 
erudition. Much talking drown’s one’s,ideas. 
Bnt I can neither depict Mr. Harris’s paper, 
nor transcribe it. Enough it must be to say 
that it was eloquent all over.

Mr. John Albee and Edna D. Cheney also 
made addresses, and Mrs. Martha P. Lowe 
read a paper. I will send them all to you by 
this mail.

The school will continue two weeks longer. 
We are to have from Dr. Jones discourses on 
The Genesis of the Maya, Philosophy of Re
ligion and Love of the Supernatural, Com
munity of the Faiths and Worship of Man
kind, The Symposium, The Bhagavad Gita, 
Schelling and Fichte. Also a variety of mis
cellaneous topics. The good wine is yet in 
reserve; but we have had several capital 
drinks already.

Despite the necessity for hot weather in its 
season, I am eager for some cooler tempera
ture. I am set down for Alexandrian Platon
isms, August 7th. But I wiH bore you no more 
this time. Alex. Wilder.

so serious and important, she would require 
a few days to think it over before expressing 
her decision. This was not at all what the- 
ardent young man desired, but he was per
force obliged to wait with sueh patience as 
he could command.

Little did he dreaia of the disappointment 
still further in store for him. Instead of the 
beautiful and accomplished Miss Y— falling 
into his outstretched arms to whisper she 
would be his own, she held Mm at a respect
ful distance while gravely informing him: 
“Mr. H„ had your proposal come to mo 
before your visit to the psychometrist, I think 
I should have accepted. I will candidly con
fess, however, that, like yourself, while' hold
ing a general belief in the excellence of your 
qualities, on .one or two points I was troubled 
with some doubts, and often found myself in
voluntarily wishing there were means by 
which I could learn the absolute truth. The 
wonderful means by which you arrived at so 
certain a knowledge of my characteristics 
opened a new field, and I at once resolved to 
explore its hidden depths. You will certain
ly grant, that if it was desirable my real 
quality should be known to yon, before tak
ing so important a step as fastening me to 
to yon as a life-long partner, it was even 
more imperative that I should prove you to be 
sueh as my future happiness could depend 
on.” “Well?” gasped the young gentleman. 
Very quietly Miss Y— concluded: “I am sorry 
to say, that the account received from the 
same sensitive to whom you applied, does not 
show that our marriage would be at all de
sirable. So I must positively decline to re
new our former intimacy with that object in 
view.”

Alas for this disappointed amateur searcher 
after hidden knowledge. After vainly trying 
to change the sensible young lady’s decision, 
he departed a sadder, but very much wiser 
young man; and he has been heard to express 
the decided belief, that psychometry is not 
half so much of a grand idea as he had taken 
it to be.

Cleveland, Ohio, W. Whitworth.

Mr. Bradlaugh and three other freethinkers 
were committed for trial, recently, in Lon
don, on the charge of publishing blasphem
ous libels. Mr. Bradlaugh was afterwards 
admitted to bail in the sum of $500.

The Most Rev. Charles I. Saghers has a long 
article in the American Catholic Quarterly 
Review upon the practice of shaving in the 
Latin Church. He defends the present disci
pline of the clergy of the Latin Cnureh in 
forbidding the wearing of beards. The his
toric origin of shaving Im derives from the 
cnstom of the Roman citizens; its ecclesias
tical origin he finds in the ill-treatment in
flicted on St. Peter by Pagans, by whom he 
was shaved in derision. He finds the habit 
of shaving of great antiquity, equal to that 
of Christianity itself. In every period of tho 
church the Latin clergy either shaved or cut 
their beards very close.

The following anecdote fe related of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson. After a commencement ad
dress by Mr. Emerson to a Middlebury litera
ry society, a clergyman rose to conclude the 
service with prayer, and used in it this sen
tence: “Wo beseech thee, 0 Lord, to deliver us 
from ever hearing any more such transcen
dental nonsense as we have just listened to 
from this sacred desk.” After the benedic
tion Mr. Emerson asked his next neighbor 
the nhme of the officiating clergyman, and 
when falteringly answered, with gentle sim
plicity remarked: “ He seemed a very consci
entious, plain spoken man,” and went on hfe 
peaceful way.—I7»e Nation.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Fob The III Effects of Tobacco.

Dr. C. A. FERNALD, Boston, says: “ I have 
used it in cases of impaired nerve function 
with beneficial results, especially in eases 
where the system is affected by the toxic ac
tion of tobacco.”
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Woman anti the ^tWi
PT KESini M. POOLE.

®tata, New Jersey.]

Afi the long days I ffea to fl.ct awry 
Through the gray mists that hideJ# sea and siin.

I hear the plash of waves; I feel their spray. ' 
Ard still my Im?.! is driving fente oil.

Doe can br reach me; ur-ath and sight alone 
Are with in?, and with I'Vi-wie-'WHtie shade

Cat-Lain me rosad, t:!i darkness thick has grown ■ 
And isAifc hnwis am stretched in vain tor ah,

God r.xs forgotten; only pain ins life.
Airi twntae^ miiag » and soul away, 

Gid has forj-otten ar.d amid the strife
I tew tiie unknown sea and feel its spray.

Faint ihrauh the <:arkuf=s shines a tender fight; 
Soft fails a voice I erm no: help hut hear— '

‘'Through waters deep thou yassest- ye: thy eighty 
Full well shall know thy Lord was always near.”"

Drift as thou wilt, my boat if as the two 
More swiftly ebks and ’sears thee out to tea, 

That Love unchanging may with dip abide,
Shat voice still sound, that light still lead, to Thee.

—Heleii Cn<nnbell.

I from iauughts ami discomfort in the barn-1 “a transfiguration," o? -hat to? r.rore that it 
| like ana unfiiffshed luaMsioii. i & n»t.. They insist that the ilwMy parti?!- ;
I The 8UfldP9 death of Fanny Parnell ha? i P^tors iu fraud should go free and the anui- j 
i east a gloom over those Irish neonle for whose ^^ ^ -KPWU's we eonGemaoc. eome wnat <east a gloom over those Irish people for whose 

freedom she had a most impassioned longing. 
American on their mother’s side, Charles 8. 
Farnell, AL P., and his two sisters, Anna and
Fanny, have had the stability and intensity 
of the two races. Their devotion to the cause 
of the oppressed has added wonderfully to the 
strength of the Irish cause; however we may 
criticise their methods, all true hearts must

may.
Assuming the burden of proof tlumiselves 

at the start; inviting the pimhe to witness 
• evidence of spirit return, and of spirit ma
terialization, limy demand in the end that 
the incredulous public shall demonstrate tin

’ 'empathize with and applaud their feeling? ! 
i and intentions. One who knew Mi=s Parnell. < 
! writes of her in this strain: ’.
j “ The deceased lady was of slender frame, < 
I but possessed extraordinary energy and a 
; burning devotion to her country. During the 
earlier stages of the Irish famine, she deliv
ered her first speech in this city on the sub
ject. Those who heard her will'never forget i 
the impression she made as she stood in Del- J

J mcnieo’s banqueting hall, with intense, aus- 
l tore face, quivering, slight figure and thrill

ing voice, full of all-consuming earnestness. 
Her mind and her emotion were too mueh for
ker strength, and at the end of her appeal for 
Ireland she sank into a chair, shrinking and 
overcome. Since then, for three years, she 

Mrs. Campbell edits with marked abilitvhas worked here unceasingly for the Land

L^nu-ioi^. i andby he? oeeagioaa- contributions to the
Mrs. A. S. Duniway still continues her vi- । press. She was best known as President of 

various letter;; descriptive of Oregon, in the ! the Ladies’ Land League.
2\eir North'ifest, whieh she established, and; 
which her sons ably assist in managing. It j 
is one of the most sparkling and interesting 
of western papers.

negative or admit what they a-s^i, viz.: that 
this flesh and blond woman to "transfigmi-d'’ ; 
into a spirit materialization and is a inrAer- . 
ialized spirit <as. comm«»nly, that b miuer- 
stood). ?

Here then has been given the per-wri ami . 
photograph of the r^neetiv? unto bs to thi” 
contest, the twn divisions of Spiritualists. 
“Let.mi have peace." cry the latter division. 
We now propose

THE TERMS ny pv ;, •
It is'in future to be understoini that of the ■ 

two divisions wlio accept and krmw the fact 
that spirits return and do commimieate. 
Division No. 1, composed, as we have said, of : 
A. J. Davis and the forty, and their uartv led j 
by the RELiGiu-PHlLOSfiPHiCAi. Journal, when ; 
presenting any statement concerning ma- : 
terialized forms of spirits, assure the public : 
(a) that no illusion or fleshly human bodies , 
are or shall, with their knowledge or eon- ■ 
sent, be palmed off upon them, and no fan- i 
tattle tricks of deception he allowed to be •’
played upon them; (b) that every act at their 

j seances is onen and above board*, or they -do ’ 
; not recommend them for credit; -o thst-; 
I skeptics and disbelievers are just us welcome . 
i as thou? already convinced: Gf/that spirit ; 
' materializations must first b < known to tie '

The Burlington Ilawhege given this new ! pun* and after that they can be peaceable. ‘ 
aprdleatiou or old saws from the nea of its | as friend Bowen of Brooklyn has it; but ium- 
editor, Burdette: ' I esiy before peacefulness, integritv andtiuth-.

' fulness on the part of nuriiiinH tad andieuee

PAYSON'S INDELIBLE INK.
« jireparatfon and wily *

’pmmon p'a taiifj. Si
—-——.yforhir fanratlte wrf; 

taa. Ky!dCuroi::liMEDAL. -Soli cvetywtere.
m2 10 kJ MOW
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OR. SOMERS’

The first college in Canada to grant tiie de
gree of A. B. to woman, was that of Mt. AUD 
poe of N. B. The young lady. Miss Harriet 
Stewart, gave her oration in the usual college 
cap and gown, and was received with great 
•■applause.; ? J : f t ; ; < ■: <

Mi<s Leila J. Robinson, having been instru- 
meutai in securing tiie admittance of women 
to the bar of Massachusetts, took the attor
ney's oath with fifty-one candidates, about a 
month since. She was the only woman, but 
a Lumber of others are studying for admis
sion. ■ '

Mrs. M. M. Ricker of Washington, D. C., pass
ed a very brilliant examination on her admis
sion to the Dars- Her specialty is conveyanc
ing. She stood first among ml the candidates.

Mrs. Clara S. Foltz, the woman lawyer of 
Cthforek. won her diploma after long and 
discouraging efforts a« a pioneer in that line. 
»n a late visit to Portland. Hr?., she was invi
ted to a M?at on the bench by Judge Dendy, of 
ike United States Circuit Court, aiid was «d-

ADVICE TO HUSBANDS. :
The world is full of .“advice to wives,” anil 

even the cheap commodity of courtesy ail-: 
dressed “To married people” is most one-sin- ; 
ei!,and intended for tiie ears of the weaker sex i 
only. We can scarcely pick up a paper with- ■ 
out reading the oft reiterated injunction to 
“ always meet him with a smile”' (whatever
maybe his delinquencies.;; to he “always; 
neatly dressed ” (whatever work on hand.;; to j 
“never complain to him” (whatever the; 
weight of your cares,\ and all the rest of it, I

before acceptance and conviction.
Such is and shall be the status of Division 

No. I. It shall never he held lespumdbie for ; 
the vagaries of Division No. 2.

Division No. 2 on the other hand is to U-' 
understood by the public now ami in the 
future, when claiming that a spirit form lias 
materialized in their sight, to nipaa simply 
that a woman, partly disrobed, has exhibited 
herself more or less draped in a species of

Jameels

Turkish. Russian. Electric, Sulphur, Mor- 
mriri, Itoman, and other' Medicated 
Iriihro lire FINEST in the countrv, 
at lb- GRAND RtolHf HOTEL, en
trance on Jiick-tm-si., m-ar La Salle. 
Chit-ago.

Hws?’-rath* ;;n-:i grout rasury m.i :-«! pn-ent eurntive 
r.;v:’t, N‘.nly nC hci.:- .e :&.-:f? K-ipIii-y Hapra I'a-’n ■ 
'lil-ir inu-.e:;'.- v?': pr-.p>riy i.hniiii-tetcil. All who try 
t!y:.: ra-<!><igbt = 1 wit’: the cite:-;. Tiso-.a:.’;.’ onr best 
citizens ear. testify to tteir great Curative properties.- :1^y \ 

."X: at rarae and ;il;- for sshs-II.
ELECTKK’JTY A M’H'IALTY. too SsES-

TLerniai Jtati:. ;:i isu-a >; >:• 
Xlie-S'-' trad lj -t.i iai D.-I lllty.

escvlfene? in Nerves;1

mi ' 7 : A, & t0i & w

to

wqueafly WwfiiDa by him to member of , 
the har«:? ■

jauzy cotton cloth sputtoii with erion-d 
i ereton flowers, and, that this woman in this;

*,“5^e'.?ff cV^Li!?t t condition, represents to t’ra what they call ;
,V !:fV‘.ra^< ’r*®?’’*?. .ria^ °\ ^^V’ • “iraiisflgui’attoii” and tte: thi- is wto;t thry 
‘^ ^53° < mean when they say tiny hmc seen a spirit

niatcrisliKifiiin a fair liriir. ' ’

IraRsagurafii)!!” and tan: thi?

PEaruNE
Tiii: BEST THING KNOWN

SPIRITUALS ATTHE£nURCH CONGRESS.

: Tha pi-foe iftigiafttailp naini>!i«‘t is .as ft>!l<iws:
ll

e n^.

>1 lev ! ,jg;; 10
'spies. IQ

pie that
„, * . . - materialization in a fair ntoii. Atou tint ■'
^V^'”5"'>Jt Ke i01’'kL'gG0Se>^ mt-ilium’s form to to to-

seen, in trance, reeliRiur; on rhe sofa or sD-for the gamier.1' ;
Husbands should always apnea? before j 

their wives in a neat and becoming attire. \ 
Remember that was one of your chief attrac- ■
tions during your courtship. A man is not; 
at all beautiful en tlathabille, and how can ’ 
you expect to retain a woman’s hive if you ■ 
suddenly drop all the blandishments that. 
won it. Husbands be neat. - i

Never wear c cloud*.! or angry countenance = 
in th? pr^euce of your wife. No matter wlmt . 
Dp1 cr.res anti aniioyaitoi-s of tto- day have ; 
beau, jffore hrr ys should bo all siut-oiine.! 

„ , Thus you win make ktr-hinny, a^ fcget'
-!to‘!toto"- -iVDetely ij?r ii;;!E“ ^m uer your .wn tfoal-1-;, in her'uv-i snh.-rs-he 
p.iy-iea; hc-aito taih mental e Uuitioii. . j-a.; pi-rty r-v.iihii- to i ear that v/utto! R^iA 

;”r- hny'?ri ‘ •: •sun <;f tenit- ci’ciro <m July : P:e 5:inR;f any nun alive. n^L’i a id 'Jie 
”to.ro'tov-r.nto>IrJ-.»irovhiek>-^^ to.itot-ii ;,p yi'u-,.^

ilk? SDiit of Argos Imk, ecd as night tsi- 
^griiph oro-rator at that station, awaiting the 
iesfi age whi-n she ean to? admitted as uhor-

gto - Sllit’feKit ".hick >■■ Uthiishe-; 'ii?? ri-
If Gro- i-hii-toeti are itotoy p -eri

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hoi or (.’old Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY. a.: -. "iv. s universal vilhiaelion. No 
iiaiiiiy, rk*2i :>r pt hV'ublbv vritko^t it.

Stei y ui; G; i ?p?,. BEWAKE oi iant-ti^S

cal !’:•?', ll.i Ki'.li->;i'a!.i

nG.i»WS INTEimEOting within tiie cabinet, ean L1 ivhi simply 
a pasteboard painted mask and a bundle ot 
obi clothing or shawls.

Upon the’? terms there can l.<- peace. Let ; 
Division No. 2 be honest with the public in i 
this manner. Let them promulgate this ex
planation of their spirit ph.mum'- rm, tto-ir 
views and meaiiing, ami peace will reign. 
Herein there will be no deciq-tfcsi offered to 
inquirers into spirit mitoif Abiha;s. The 
prifiie wiil understanii what the Banr.i.r-^ 
Light ami its eiroujutors au-au by "tm-m eiu- 
leriafizati ^^” and “< irit? ?l*-A\y vtoibb-.’’ 
etc., ami wiil kii'-w thtb tin- L-t.ttyr <>f Lb;!:? 
and its erorliut'.?-. to- smt roji:-. -:-id uil truT;- 
i-iii’spittehkr.^ialyt:.. rii-‘ii? in i> 
na.ni*. Bitot;Mhlit.

•r-
I’EARLINE is S 

! era ij. ■-.in-i, ■”.*! !

JAMES 'TLE, NEW YOKK.

TALMACt
Dy l.'.‘15t.iw u. -NlxElW’-iLL.

TSE SIB lA^FWO.
PRINCIPLES. B0ffiS$Be--ECM0jA,te'S0?!ALi WE^

OaiyW Ueu# perAaO

V.:" is:

shiapsr

SOW W SAGIETISB

WAW•#Ki®<!
-Au1,.isibiiiiy cf VoB'-rto he roliiii'.tofi 10 pra.-Tiec-

II rim’Stme. MI--Mur; Hall .if Harttorto , . . - .
Is- to e- a iaw sludeut ‘f Mr. ibris, ike • ?»* 1st laV- ™u •H-lura nm r-aeir mu.!i- 
Ito-ham; of L-itor-ila Beech'-r Hooker, ami they ^ evtoi’n^roionM and rte aii: isiu- 
ve?c in-,:runtoiitaI in the a'lpJicatP'ii to Mis- , frj? -veov - uh. m->',v ho xnperiiEjtoi w«.t<« l-i 
Hall to the Sup-rior Court, for atafeilon to ; 5” f^p' dp* shoigu pair wu« oiqwi.to
the bar. Ther1 bring; no ptoee'lwii.thi-qii^ '̂ yo;!r snimGiig money on such Mji-oi .^"ate-; Writo, New York.: » oiitoiils: A. Wilhe-i Dull: 
ikte cam? before tlwliisliest tribunal, which cation ito expensive ami ehmep cigars, while ■ is conscience Innate? Siik Culture im i Uu>- 

sne is economizing in many littie ways. _ : Silk-Worm: General Garibaldi; fitooriro!
Ir you wish to 02 tne iru? eoitipannm or . problems; Alexander H. Stopkens; Error-:n 

your wife, don't allow yoursek to uegi'iierate > f;>(. Government■ of UhitorTi; Going Itou 
into a mere drudge and money-catcher. Keep ■ 
your intellect freshened by reaiKiig good ; 
books; read the things she reads, anti repeat ?

ane-- <■'■'.'•> ’. with as muen t
wk* Magarino for August nut before Men

tioned.

The Phrenoijhgi ■UmvA
.'to':!: 31aiii&»l®

iWW’LW
enntaiiis

ibein.-;l at once and favorably. ■
j'is- Myra Bradwell, daughter of Judge and j 

Mis. Myra Bradwell, was daisca valedictorian . 
of ike law class of Union Uolb-ge.('hieago,at its 
Sate commencement exercises out nf tlfty-ike ' 
members. Her mother, it will Be rt member- I 
ed. is the editor of the Legal News, an excel-1 
lently conducted paper whieh has been estab- i 
lisheS ten years. Oa the conferring of de-1 
gives. Judge Booth, the Dean of the faculty. | 
especially mentioned the courtesy of the class I 
to the valedictorian, as well as the real merit | 
of the young lady, comparing her with Por
tia in his encomium. She is declared to be 
an excellent athlete and climber of moun
tains and a young woman of splendid physi
cal health.

The Princess Soulouque, the only child of • 
the Emperor of Hayti, of the same name, has : 
arrived at New York frOm her beautiful home 
in Porto Rico. She is the widow of a former j 
Minister to Liberia from his native island, a i 
highly educated, even elegant and command
ing woman, though of a jet black complex
ion. Her father, though a man of great mark, 
was made so by his still more remarkable 
wife. She was his ruling spirit in the tum
ultuous revolutions of Hayti, possessing great 
nerve and force of character as well as exe-

to her the m-ws, both political and general, ■ 
that you have gleaned in the world outside ; 
her sphere. j

Bear in mind that many overtaxed wives
are mere bundles of nerves, so to speak, and 
subject to a thousand and one irritations that 
enter not into man’s philosophy to compre
hend.

A DIVIDING LINE

" Let Us Have Peace/’

To tie Editor cf the I’eligtoFliilossrhical Journal:
this

iaisiiies; Thi- Pulse and its Sig'iiiiciii^e;
The Gloomy Brother: Skin Diseases Cntx’iV 
bv Medicines; Kitchen Leaflets; Notes on ;
Science and Agriculture; Poetry: Editorial ' 
and Current Items; Answers to CmTe-poiid- = 
ents; Miscellaneous.

St. Lovis Illustrated Magazine. ; Maga- ■
zine Co., St. Louis, Mo.j Contents; Living in : 
Germany; Time’s Changes; Convinced; With- j 
ered Leaves; Carlos; In Colorado; An August ‘ 
Afternoon; Fashions for August; Timely \ 
Tuples; Domestic Felicities; Broadaxe Be
comes Firm; Mexico and the Mexicans; Loy
alty and Royalty; A Short Sermon; Popular

j Amusements; Adulteration of Food.

Let us have peace and a rest from 
eternal discussion of frauds perpetrated by 
real and pretended mediums in the name of
materialization' The battle between the two 
divisions in the ranks of Spiritualism has 
been fought. Let us clear the decks of the 
killed and wounded and take the status and

Address PUBLISHER MANIFESTO, 
Shaker Villain-, N. II

ahi ;-rp!!GC r 
iie hGsilgirtik^

The Herald of Health. (Dr. M. L. Hol
brook, New York.) Contents: General Articles; 
Answers to Correspondents; Topics of the 
Month; Studies iu Hygiene for Women.

cutive ability.
The Princess Soulouque is now in posses

sion of the property of her father, which was 
confiscated upon his deposal. Much of her

the photographs of the survivors.
Let the two opposing divisions publish to 

the world the following terms of a peace 
that shall be lasting and permanent. On 
the one side, be it understood, is ranged An
drew Jackson -Davis, the forty who signed

Invigorating Food.
For the brain and nerves is what we need 

in these days of rush and worry. Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic restores the vital energies and 
brings good health quicker than anything 
you can use.—Tribune. See other column.

lar^ income to spent in w^ tKw York'^ Bro^^

those who signed the San Francisco mani- 
feto, with Eugene Crowell and Wm. E. Cole
man as champions, and all houest, genuine 
mediums who have either publicly defined 
their position or are ready to do so, and the 
great body of those who retain aud apply 
reason to the consideration of all claimed

in schools, although she lives in a style which 
’ commands the respect of those children of 

the south who are delighted with the showy 
or the grand. The Princess was educated in 
France and Belgium, is a fine linguist, and 
also quite well versed in history and political 
economy. Among her other accomplishments 
is that of almost perfect equestrianism.

Just in proportion as you gain a victory 
over the evil which you. have become aware ; 
of in yourself will your spiritual eyes be 
plurged for a brighter perception of Ihe Holy 
One,

:’vrO i
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tIie health manual
■ By IL 1K MBB§TT.

D.wwd tv Heal:;:.: l:;lti:
HigJirift,ft’,Ma»l:!atb'4i H«*;u:u iiki'tos ‘iD'^^diito 
pr*nh|, iU* • a < ‘hup;*?? «iu the ;•«!*’ Imres, a E: i ’f ’ ■ ifHn«• .£ 
Ci.rm tp.;f*,v V7' ‘’_hvr v«lth Vital Muxii^iMn ihe Uc J'-iim. 
tail*. h”nw ail an-we:* to Iq, Br.AVi.s^ji'a!c2, < :<*. riiMrat.’d 
u?h inwitikil pktfl’S 2bJ jia^’i, 12xu CMd, $l»0ef or 
Ironer v« ver< rent*, ■ s -tr ^iL

*•!):;. JUr.nrF: PKAuSm:—I have o?:c:;!;!u< v.lth sum? cars 
jbur • KivJtuGuid*1/ etc,.: and cann :: refrain from espies- 
in^ to y<a: my ennviethm <( the i:tt~t!m:Ui>' vaiue of those 
w>rks. Tivj iiK*?t f»»rm tho text bunks g! tkonew f-.?huul :>® 
Tliei'arHniC'- u’nph pl:y^ua'1 srhw*4 is siue t > evolve and 
sh:*:i’Z o? stuuhsl in «v»*ry family.—.!. A. x*«.

Fur s&e, vG:< lesaie and retail, by the liEUHio-PKiviiorai-

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
By JOBS W. DRAPER, ».».

1 Vol., Kmo. . Cloth. 'Price, 81.75.
The conflict cf which he treats has liwn a mighty tragedy ot 

humanity that has dragged nations into vort-.-x and involved 
the fate <>t empires. The work is full of Instruction regarding 
the rise of the great Ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes In an impressive manner and with dramatis effect, tl-.o 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct tbe progress of knowledge and crash out the spirit ot 
investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KELiiHii-PHiLosoyi!:- 
CiL publishing House, Chicago.

Some curious person has been studying the 
domestic economy of the White House, and 
decides that Mrs. Grant was altogether the 
best housekeeper who has ever been a resi
dent of the building. The daughter of An
drew Johnson. Mis. Stover, stands next in 
skill; her talents have made her a capital 
farmer, so that in Texas, where she removed 
after her father’s death, she has acquired a 
competence and established her two sons, 
through her success as an agriculturist.

Mrs. Hayes devoted herself especially to so
cial life and left housekeeping to the servants, 
so that at the end of that administration 
household things were greatly wasted away. 
The illness of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield served to 
finish the work, and when Mr. Arthur pro
ceeded to wipe his presidential hands there 
was not a towel to be found, and his first offi
cial act was to order those necessary appli
ances. Such is the want of conscience in 
those who draw their pay from government 
funds. ,

The President, though a widower, has no 
relative or friend installed as housekeeper, 
and no doubt a thrifty woman would be shock
ed over the waste and destruction of the men
age. Yet his rooms are finished and furnish
ed with exquisite taste, and ho always in
spects the table and apartments before re
ceiving guests. Ho is essentially a domestic 
and home-loving man, with many refined and 
superficially agreeable traits. The White 
House is in'an excellent state of repair, and 
the costlv and beautiful fittings are in rather 
different' style from those of a century ago, 
when Abigail Adams hung her clothes to dry 
in the East lloom, and defended her family

evidence of spirit existence, forming the 
rank and file.

The standard bearer of this division is the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, of Chicago, 
which insists that only that which is clearly 
proven shall be accepted as truth in spirit 
manifestations. The other division is com
posed of the men who signed the Boston 
counter-manifesto, with A. E. Newton and T. 
R. Hazard for its champions, and with all 
pseudo-mediums and mediums detected in 
frauds, their assistants and dupes, forming 
its rank and file. The standard .bearers of 
this division of Spiritualists are the Banner 
of Light,oi Bostonrand a Philadelphia sheet 
of scurrility whose character soils a decent 
name.

These standard bearers of Division No. 2 
have these characteristics—-they ask their 
readers and the public to violate probability; 
to give full credit to strangers and their ex
hibitions for money, while rejecting the 
testimony, if adverse, of citizens and neigh
bors composing the audience; to accept as 
honest beyond question all cash-seeking 
show men and show women pretending to be 
mediums, and to denounce the integrity of 
eash-paying auditors; to receive as proof of 
spirit communion and form materialization, 
an exhibition of a ilesh-and-blooil woman de
tected in the very act of exhibiting, in dim 
light, her half-clothed person enshrouded in 
flimsy cotton goods aud painted flowers, and, 
at the same time, to believe that a mask of

Found at Last.
An agreeable dressing for the hair, that 

will stop its falling, has been long sought i 
for. Parker’s Hair Balsam distinguished for 
its purity, fully supplies this want.

Some people carry their church-letters in 
their pockets as a kind of religious furlough.

A n Large Chromo Cards, no 2 alike, with name. 10c. Itet- 
Av paid. G, L BBED&W., Nassau, N. If.

32 22 33 20 row

JTA ALL CHROMO CARDS. Now and Artistic Designs, in 
MV case, name on. 10c. POTTER & CO., Montowcse. Ct

82 12 33 2Oeow

Employment for Ladies.
The Queen City Suspender Company of €ir> 

cir.naU arc new manufaefcrir^ and inirc^ucir.g 
their new Stocking Supporters for Ladle* ar.u 
CbIMreiff andtlieir unequalcdSklri Suipenden 
for ladles, aad wantrchable lady agents taseil 
them in every h-;usehoU. Our agents every- 

here meet with ready success and make hand*
some salaries. Write at once for terms and se
cure exclusive territory. Address

Riichi Clty8«prtd»r €o4€tatlnintl, OMa
K? Leading1 Physicians recommend these Supporters, £3

31 24 39 Beow ____
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EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law.; wlileb g.-v-

pasteboard and paint, placed with a bundle

BeM fest® to Parents E® ts Systolic M 
er Moulding So lenfleate ef cssring teftre Birth.

Bj UEXEWTOX.
"Tbe best werk ever written on tbe subject. Everybody 

should own. read, and be graded by its valuable suggestions.” 
—MBS. DH. WINSLOW, EDITOIl OF THE ALPIU.

"Itls well and carefully and conscientiously written, and 
will be of service to a great many people,”—De. holbbook, 
Editol of Hehalb of Health.

Arrive, paper, W0» cents.
For sale, wholesale and ^lall, by the Rbligso-Fhilosofhi- 

cal Fvblzshixg HOUSE, Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
Dll, THE ORIOIX OF MU'.

BY WILLIAM DENTON.
AW ef “Our FM” “Soul of fM” etc.

Tliis is a pifCh biaind volume o’ two tatad pages, 12 ma, 
haii'F’rtnriy illnstrataL It shows that mauftB»t<»f miracu- 
bras but of natural origin; yet that Darwin's theory Is radi
cally Sett elite, because It leaves out the spiritual causes which 
har e been tiie must potent concerned In las productions. It Is 
siWlli!, plain, eloquent and convincing, and probably Sheils 
mor? light upon man’s origin than alt the volumes the press 
has given to the public for years.

Price. 81.1U1; postage, lb cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REUuioPHtixJsonK- 

cjlPcbusbikh House, Chicago.

DEATH.
D BIS BB « HS UHSM HUEH. :

By W.r F. DAVIS. * j

1 Whole Ittae of Pliilcsopliieal Troth is fadiiisiil into this I
Little I'auphM. i

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare laitMata-; awl patbev, ; 
the pure principles ot true Spiritualism, The sorrowit:1 may . 
find pusniatiuu In terse pages, au-J the doubtful, a farm fonn. I 
datlonandacletirsky. , J
Price, postage paid, 15 cents. Eight conies for j

Si. 4.‘lotl» bound, 3Oc. j
Fer sale, «te!t=ac anti retail, by the asMfflo«aiMs®Bb ; 

cat publishing florets, CMea®. •’

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IX

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Means ot avuUing inorarJitas and dangers, showing 

liow we cm dtvehm th» insgiu lie Mty anil perfect cur. 
se.ves in the fawwltogo of Magnet with copfous notes on 
Eomnaini-aitem anti the use to be made cf it.

COMOS SENSE THEOLOGY

ByJ.P.'F. DELEUZE.
tBf.iliifeK il:’ Irsjily !i;iai C. Eirtihira.

For a long tha? there has been a growing Interest in tbe 
facts relating to Itawteti-ni, and subjects connected with it. 
and many inquiries for a tock giving practical instruction-,, 
i ne nbovo work is believed t-> be. In many respite, the be<t,— 
In fact. thm nlyexhsiisUvewerk, a ntainttiginstractfons. This 
eiitl® f- from new phto with large type, handsomely print
ed and iwiBiiL : w

Tfo> practical nature cf thtvwork can readily be seen, anil 
teatltlseneofgrertvMwtomiwho are Interested, or wlio 
wi.i-j.lsiriw something ct thb subtle rower, and how tour 
and ontrel It. In a irtce cf the flist edition, the Rn^ijued- 
uy;ton.f.--.'up^ "Aside from any particular
feelings of dislike «r partiality for the subject of Magnetiiou, 
cv.d .v - bilges ns t.> ackn-iwledge that this ounpact mannm It 
a vety i iWWlui- production. There ft a peculiar nitnlfreta. 
lb li < f honesty in the author, who write what he cooslderv io 
l»su.-itautiaiiy true, wth ut any refon-nce u> the opinions ii 
tin *k;1 Having w- irnfleldmaslf, be seems to be unwilling 
toln l’sve tea-, any cne else can t„> induced by bed motlvre. 
Fully aware, of the ridicule to which tbe devotees ft Mmii» 
i-^ra liav.-beeuyiii.jrcted, Im eliowti no disposition to *una» 
erillclHii vf tome who have endea-rared, from Cm very beptn- 
hJcg.r.jow^ <it teat tt»mMiw»Mt
fleld l-id! w phy.”

!1! jt. «»t cJtt, yrlre ».», yeriytll

era the operations of digestion and nutrition, aud by acre , 
ful application of the line properties ef well-seawwl C. e. s, .' • 
Mrf Epps has provided our breakfast tab'. ?s with a doUc.it-><y j - 
Havered beverage which may save us many heavy doe: .r's , 
bills. It Is by the judicious use- of sueh arliflw of diet list a j 
constitution may l>i> gradually built up '.::iiil stioHg enaag?: ’ 
to resist every tendency to disease Itelrub of su!. tb>i;mu- ! 
dies are floating around us ready to attack wto-i-wr there is I 
a weak point we may escape bps a fatal waft by <«)*.■ । 
mirBelvesweUfirtlfli'd with pure Pioediindari-.-i'iTly tok-- ;
ished frame.”—6 irlf St ei. t tan &’. i

Mada simply with bulling water'i'mill;. Sold in tiaisli !of clothed aud shawls upon a lounge or in a i^jmdtt’lWiwi ' " ’
nahlnnt k fl.avh^WAmon l,.»»fi “to o ,!«» j ^gg gppg & c0> HomUipatlile Chl'niLt
of clothes aud shawls upon a lounge or in a 
cabinet, is the show woman herself “in a deep
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HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN UFE
WIIL a cHiks- -i"^ !U- create is f j?r jM'-

BV D. HOWL4NI) HAMILTON;.
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trance.” They insist that the doubter shall 
believe a ease like this to be a spirit fraud.
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By JOHN C. BUNDY.

Whether God ever acts in the capacity of an 
itinerating physician, is a question that has 
never yet been definitely settled; yet to sup
pose that he does restore sight to the blind, 
relieve the swollen joints of rheumatism, or 
cure the consumptive, is about as consistent 
as the belief that he sheds tears when it

A Strange Scene In Church “Brain Waves.”
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A special cable to the daily papers here, 
sets forth a curious incident that occurred in 
a church at Cleveden, England. A young 
man did public penance for the seduction of

. a girl who was awaiting trial for man
rains, is angry when it thunders, is displeas- • slaughter. The church was crowded. After
cd when an earthquake shakes things gener- j 
ally, and smiles beneficently in the genial 
days of summer.

Not only is it true that physicians adept 
extraordinary remedies and means to cure 
physical infirmities, but those who have the 
soul in charge, Ductors of Divinities,are equal
ly remarkable and grotesque in their presen
tation of methods by winch one can lie reliev
ed of Hie effects of sin, and assume a promi
nent po-iflin inthe beautiful gardens of God, 
that exist somewhere in Hie region of spues 
—no one knows where! Prayer, faith, bap-..

evening prayer, when the vicar entered the 
pulpit, he told the congregation that they 
were about to deal with a matter of the most
ancient character—a ease‘of church diseip- •

The London (England) Aws suggests that 
believers in “brain waves,” and in the class 
of phenomena which the term “brain waves” 
is intended to explain, will be interested in 
a “strange incident” reported from Ply
mouth. It then goes on to state that on one 
Tuesday evening a young man called upon 

.the.editor of the Western Daily Mercury and 
askt'd if any telegrams had been received 
which gave the names of Englishmen killed

line. The church warden then brought the j on ^'^ ^^ *n Alexandria. No news of the 
man into the church. On reaching the chan- '01T ^ia^ buexi sent to the office of the journal.

Capt. H. II. Brown expects to attend the 
Burlington, Vt, Camp a portion of the time 
of its continuance. He will attend the session 
of the State Convention at Montpelier, Sept., 
92nd, 23rd, 21th, and would like engagements 
for Sept., in Northern New York, Vermont, or 
on any route between these places and New 
Jersey City or Boston. He desires to corre
spond with parties anywhere in the United 
States, who would like him to visit them. He 
has purposely .withheld making any definite 
engagements after Sept. 21th, that he might 
decide after the camp-meetings were over
what section to go to. If a sufficient number

eel steps he kneeled down, and ihe church The inquirer seems to have explained Lis ; of engagements can be made, he wiil go via.

| tism, the sacrament, rest on the Sabbath, a 
j belief in the Bible, anu complete confidence 
| in the ability of Jesus to atone for cue’s sins,; 

are among the many methods whereby one
I may emerge from an unclean state morally 
! er a dirty condition of the soul, and be ac- 
i eeptable in the sight of God. The M. B.’s are 

expected to prepare one to live; theD.D.’s are 
supposed to be able to fit the soul for its final 
departure for the fields elysium. The former 
deal in drugs of variouskinds;the latter, how
ever,deal exclusively in the method?, precepts, 
examples, teachings, etc., that had their or
igin in. a cloudy, uncertain past.

The various crude methods of curing dis
ease, adopted in remote ages, have gradually 
been displaced, and are now regarded as rei- ’ 
ies of superstition and ignorance; but the 
various devices or systems brought into re
quisition centuries ago, to purify the soul, 

; banish its sins, and prepare it for immediate 
entrance into the home of God, unfortunately 
remain the same in many respects. Heaven 
lias the same golden streets; the same beauti
ful harps; the same angels with w-Spksab

warden handed the vicar a paper which con- 
■ tallied the fallowing declaration: “I, Llewel- ;
lyn Hartree, do acknowledge myself to be 
guilty of a most, grievous sin, fcr which I do 
hereby ask forgiveness of my fellowmea, of 
tlie woman I have wronged, and of Almighty 
God. In proof of my repentance I promise to 
carry out whatever penance may be laid upon ; 

| me in the presence of this congregation.” J
The vicar accounted that the penance was! 

that the man should go to ihe Assize Court 
and take Lis place by tlie unfortunate girl at 
the bar. In reply to the vicar’s question 
'whether he would accept the penance, he re-1 
plied “Yes.” Tlie girl was tried at tlie Wells J 
Assizes, and was sentenced to one month’s ■ 
imprisonment for concealment of the birth 
of her infant, the graver charge ef man
slaughter having been set aside.

The young man exhibited a true, manly 
spirit in his efforts to assist, if possible, the 
one whom he admitted that lie had grievous-1

• ly wronged. If you wrong any human being, i
sooner or later, in this life or ihe next, you 
must make amends therefor. You cannot 
possibly escape from so doing.

Second-Hand Gods,

visit to the editor; at all events his reason as
now given, was this: The mother and wire of 
a petty officer named Bevington, then serv
ing with the fleet at Alexandria, had been 
alarmed as they sat working in their house 
by hearing Bevington’s voice three times 
call “Mother.” This they regarded as a 
“warning.” On the next day the “warning” i 
was shown to have been no false intimation, j 
fcr the friends of Herington received a tele- i

Western New Jersey to the West or South. 
Otherwise he will remain in the East. Will 
all wiie desire him please write him until 
Aug. 27th, at Neshaminy Camp, Oakford. 
Penn. . After ' Aug. 27th, to the care of Ml 
Rathbun, Esq., 453 Fourth Ave., New York 
City.

Current Items,

gram from the Admiralty, announcing that |. A Japanese idol of the first class will sell 
the petty officer was shot in the streets of i 1R London for S15/W.
Alexandria on Tuesday,

Somnambulism.

.The Atlanta, (Ga.,) Constitution gives a
curious incident illustrating the.peeuliarities 
of somnambulism. One Richard Meeler dream
ed a few nights since of a terrible storm, and 
that for his safety it would be necessary for

1 Tho appropriations made by congress this 
session exceed those of last year nearly s^,- 
000,000. ’ ” ”

Twenty-seven missionaries for China and 
I Japan left San Francisco recently in one 

steamer.
The Boston Pilot was the only Catholic pa

per in this country that had a word to say is 
favor of Garibaldi.

him to go down to the mill, gome fifty yards Beaupre, near Quebec.

Several miraculous cures are renorted to 
have taken place at the shrine of St.* Anne of

away, and hide himself under the mill. There

per year. To accommodate those old | WINGS and features beaming with exalted 
Subscribers wh&through force of habit I lom, while Jesus stands ready to atone for 
o? inability, do not keep paid in ad- j the sins of those who. ask him to do so. Hell 

—it is very sad to relate—has not improved 
any. The same disagreeable sulphurous fum
igations, rendered hideous by the piercing 
wails and curses of the sinner, still exist, 
while the wily devil derives great pleasure at 
seeing his victims suffer. Paine is supposed i 
to be there, being punished for his sins; i 
a vacant place, peculiarly adapted to an ag- ■

vernce, the credit system is for the pres- 
eat continued; but it must be distinct" : 
ly understood that it is wholly as a i 
favor on the inert of the Publisher., cis 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AE- 
UANCEl

Body and Soul Therapeutics.

As an illustration of the wonderful potency 
of homeopathic remedies, a akeiple of Hahnf- 
mann once boasted that Secured his patient, 
in the’absence of the proper remedy, by simp- i 
ly thinking of it, leading one to believe that 
there is a healing efficacy even in a thought. = 
The remedies administered for the ills that 
flesh is unfortunately heir to, are almost end-

nestle, am! mad? unusually hot, is especially ■ 
retained fcr-the exclusive benefit of Col. Ing-i
er?sli. to whom 
majesty will fori

it is expected his satanie . 
time devote his entire at-:

tention, giving him a thuK with 
poker for every thought he evt

There are various grades of gods in exist
ence, and any one who feels peculiarly rev
erential cannot easily fail to find one that 
will suit his fancy- --unless his ideal is too 
high. The New York Sun sets forth that in 
the rooms of the Presbyterian Foreign Mis
sionary Society, in Center Street, New York, 
a remarkable collection of heathen gods has 
gradually accumulated, and, from any point 
of view, they present an interesting study. 
Th? people at the missionary rooms point 
with pride to the collection, because although 
the factories, both native and foreign, turn 
them out witii undiminished, industry, every 
idol obtained is regarded as a gun captured 
from the enemy, and, albeit their numbers

I were a great many rocks, stumps, and shafts 
of mill machinery under the mill, and while 
stumbling around near the water wheel he 
was bitten by a moccasin snake in several 
places on the foot. He then went into a lint
room in the gin house near by, and tied two 
handkerchiefs which he had in his pockets, 
round the limb, one above the other, and star
ted home. He thinks he was awaked from 
his dream about the time he got back to the 
house. He then told the family that he had 
.been bitten by a snake, but not to be alarmed. 
Dr. F. D. Lockhart came to his assistance, and 
he is now in a fair way to recover.

In a recent sermon the Catholic Bishop of 
Newark (Dr. Wigger) said: “It is time to 
raise a warning voice when men, otherwise 
good and learned, publicly proclaim that 
man has no right to property. The church , 
has very clearly deimed principles on tins i

An appeal is made to every Catholic in the 
world to contribute five cents each to build a 
monument to Pius IX.

Col. John C. Hamilton, a son of Alexander 
Hamilton, died at Long Branch, July 25th, 
in the ninetieth year of his age.

New York City paid last year $1,000,00*s for 
its school bill, $7,000,i.ioo for its amusement 
bill, and sJHOJKKI/hjo for its drink bill.

Mr. Gladstone was first returned to Parlia
ment Dec. 13th, 1832; and has been a member 
of every House of Commons since that time.

Mrs. Livermore thinks “ the cream of the 
East has gone West, that our finest young 
men and women are there, and that is the 
reason the West is in advance of the East.”

A Western clergyman who has recently re
ceived the degree of D. D., says that he feels 
“like a piece of decorated china; not a hit 
better for service, but more esthetieaily 
adorned.”

A company of Second Adventists in Texas 
are so convinced of tlie immediate coming of 
Christ that they have prepared a tent for his 
occupancy, furnished with a handsome bed 
ami other accessories to comfort.

red-hut ■ are “s ^:e eountless "amis of tlie seashore, 
1 tlie work is rigorously prosecuted, for manyuttered

point, she Las always taught tnac man lias ’ The great Natural Bridge in Virginia is of 
the right to ownership of property. True itHm«one rock, having a height of 21d feet 

• ■ * • a^ijjj of tg feet, with a span of Co feet.
The thickness of the rock in the centre of the

against that puipit-prancer—Talmage. ’
Let us hope that as radical a change will t 

take place at no distent day in the religions
less in extent and variety. Nature seems to world in reference to the proper method of
love diversity in the heading an; at least that; purifying the soul and rendering it uceept- 
is the actual condition of its present status, i aije jn tlie sight of God, as lias already,taken 
as manifested through the various disciples place among medical men with regard to tlie
of ZEseulapius., Chamber’s Journal, wonder- ; 
fully prolific in its presentation of curious ; 
methods to relieve one of disease, states that j 

. Sir Walter Scott’s piper, John Bruce, spent a | 
whole Sunday selecting twelve stones from | 
twelve south-ranaing streams, with the pur-1 

pass that his sick master might sleep upon j 
them, and ba healed. Scott was too benevolent 
and kind in nature to lacerate the honest 
man’s feelings by ridiculing the notion of] 

such a remedy proving unavailing, so he j 
caused Bruce to be told that the receipt was I 
infallible, but that it was absolutely neces- i 
sary in order to achieve success, that the 
stones should be carefully wrapped in the 
garments of a widow who had never wished 
to marry again. Upon learning this the poor 
Highlander sorrowfully renounced all hope 
of completing the charm-cure.

In primitive times, the remedies in general 
use were of a character that excites the risibil-
ity of the modern devotee of medicine, and he

treatment <.f disease. Tlie D. D.’s need a new 
system of soul-therapeutics, and that is pre
sented in the teachings of the Harmonial Phil- 
o.-ophy, which will at no distant day be th? 
only method adopted to render the soul at
tractive in the sight of God and the angel- 
world.

The Index quotes our remarks about Thos. 
Walker and adds:

It is fair to inquire whether this Mr. Walker was lw,n to 
be a ••fraud" by the editors of spiritualistic journals before he
renuuKeeu Siaritnalra:, and, if so, whether they made known 
his eiiaraeter and repntllatwl Hn as a riw-smtatte Tlie 
rc-Burts of Mr. Walker that we have seen in these journals i 
have been invariably favorable to Mm; but, if all this time lie J 
was known to be ua fraud, cheat, and trickster," 1’ ”"'■
should have been aejuaM with tbe fact.

of the mote are to flic miMonury caiice what 
scalp-: arete s;i Indian actual trophic.-: of 
war. Each represents a brand fuatehed from i 
the burning, it is only now ami then that -. 
ownership ii acquired in any other way. If 
premiaim - were placed on ugline.:?, these 
various deities would carry off the prizes, 
and the competition would be entirely con- j 
fined among themselves. Neither is their ? 
value from a pecuniary standpoint extrava- ; 
gant. They are within the reach of all, for | 
a god equal to the best can be bought for Gj< I 
cent-?. |

is, rhe torches that absolute ownership be-* 
longs only te God; but what we acquire by I 
hard labor or by other legitimate means be-; 
Lmg.na i:?, to ike exclusion of our fellow- 
beings; and no man has* a right to deprive 

us of ii. If tor lira? even a priest teaching s 
doctrines opposed to this principle, beware I 
of him—fcr his utterances are not of God, •

arch is about au feet.
An epidemic of yellow fever is threatenin'? 

along tlie Rio Grande. At Metamora.--, whore 
the plague first appeared, there is an alarm
ing increase in the number of victims.

Strange things happen under tlie connection 
of Church and' state. The members of the

but are the wild vaporings oi a depraved 
imagination.”

We learn from an esteemed friend. Dr

; Jockey Club who recently purchased the Ex- 
; mug Park estate, near New Market, England, 
: are now lay rectors of the Parish of Exners. 
: Richard Jahr, a German student in photo-
j graphy.has photographed President Garfield’s 
j tomb by tlie use of no other light than that of

The Timex states that Senator Ingalls hav
ing suggested some modifications to “Senator 
Williams’s bill to prevent tlie spread of pleuro
pneumonia in cattle, Williams is reported as 
declaring his belief that if the Lord’s prayer 
were under consideration the senator from

ffie pubn5 Kansas would move an amendment. This

The Index very well knows that the Jour
nal never does any whitewashing and never 
refrains from publishing anything which 
will conserve the public, good. After Walk
er’s Toronto experience he came tothe States 
professing great contrition, and, giving up 
his attempts at materialization. We took

can not see a particle of efficacy therein. It Pa*ns to inform Dr. Peebles of Walker’s

is said that Dr. Brown, of Edinburgh, once Toronto record before he started with him on
gave a laborer a prescription, saving, “Take a WKS® around the world. II e took every 

’ means which we considered for the publicthat and come back in a fortnight, when you 
will be well.” At the termination of the per
iod designated, the patient- returned with 
health glistening on his features. He had 
simply made a pill of the prescription and 
swallowed it, instead of the medicine that 
the Doctor intended he should take.

In treating the multiplicity of ills that the 
physical organization is afflicted with, dif
ferent physicians bring different remedial 
agents to bear; each one has his favorite nos
trum; each one his peculiar method of cure, 
and the disputations that have arisen have 
not always succeeded in dissipating the mys
tery that more or less beclouds the vision 
when seeking for an infallible remedy. There 
are those, however, who, it is supposed, stand 
on a higher plane than the ordinary physi
cian, and who are generally designated as D. 
D’s—Doctors of Divinities—physicians for the 
relief of the infirmities of the soul. They, 
too, have never succeeded in uniting on a uni
form system of soul-therapeutics, but differ
ent sects have sprung up throughout the 
world, each with a somewhat different GOD, 
Savior and devil, and each one administers 
its saving unctions in its own peculiar man
ner. ' ■

It seams, however, that Providence—if re
ports be true—occasionally condescends to 
restore the afflicted to health. It appears 
from the account before us, that twenty-five 
years ago, Mrs. Mary Durant of Elkhart, Ind., 
was stricken with blindness, caused by an 
attack of fever; a few months ago she began 
to discern objects somewhat indistinctly. 
Since that time her power of vision has been 
gradually increasing, until now slip is able 
to read. She attributes her remarkable cure 
to the direct interposition of Providence.

good to warn those coming in contact with 
Walker, and we did this in a way that should 
not make it impossible for him to reform if 
he so desired. The Index will not be able to 
find any editorial endorsement of Walker in 
the Journal and if the files of the Medium 
and Daybreak of London are consulted it 
will there be found that he has been for years 
denounced as a dangerous character. Walker 
never having been acknowledged as a “repre
sentative” of Spiritualism, it has been unne
cessary that he should be “repudiated as a 
representative.”

We detest as heartily as can the editors of 
the Index the custom of condoning offenses 
while a man belongs to “our party” and then 
exposing them when he goes over to the op
position. There are individuals foisting 
themselves upon the materialistic public, to 
which the /ndex—tho ostensible organ of the 
Free Religious Association—eaters, for whom 
that paper has only contempt. The Index 
would hardly deem it fair for the Journal to 
denominate these impecunious cranks, repre
sentatives of materialism, or to hold it culp
able for not having advertised these vagrants 
by denouncing their short comings. Try 
manfully to tote fair, dear “free religious” 
brethren! Even though you do live in Boston 
there is a code of ethics among the outside 
barbarians worthy of your editorial respect.

proceeding would not be so audacious and j 
unusual as the senator from Kentucky, who 1 
doos not seem to have read the revised Testa- ■ 
ment, thinks. The Lord’s prayer was revised 
iu the good days of St. James, of England, by 
the addition of the formula, ‘for thine is the 
kingdom, the power, and the glory, forever 
and ever.’ This was agreed to by the advo
cates of King James’s translation up to the 
time ofthe recent conclave in the flays of 
good St. Victoria, queen, defender of the 
faith, etc. Then the Lord’s prayer was 
brought under consideration, and the amend
ment which the Kentucky statesman fancies 
the sublimity of audacity was proposed and 
carried. In the opinion of the learned and 
reverend doctors who made a careful review 
of the word of God, so much of the Lord’s 
prayer as has been quoted was decided not to 
be the Lord’s prayer at all, and was eliminat
ed. In the course of time there will be some 
further revision, perhaps, and what will then 
become of the Lord’s prayer the Lord only 
will know/’

The Denver Republican says that “ during 
the past decade, while the professors of the 
several schools of medicine have been fight
ing among themselves, and in their efforts to 
bolster up their pet theory in practice, prove 
that the rival clans were a set of licensed 
murderers, a class of specialists have luckily 
arisen. They are men who, while they respect 
the knowledge acquired by the regular prac
titioners in materia medica, have had brains 
and courage enough to travel beyond the beat
en paths and utilize for the benefit of suffer
ing humanity such remedies applied in the 
light of their study and experience could 
furnish. To this class belongs Dr. Collins, 
the ‘ Magnetic Healer.* ”

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Brooklyn 
has suspended the priest in charge of the i 
Roman Catholic church at Coney Island for 
accepting $2,000, being the amount of gate 
money collected on a single day at the 
Brighton Beach race course, and he has re
turned the money.

The Christian Union imparts some yery 
pleasing news. As is well known, its partic
ular idol is that remarkable personage, Hen
ry Ward Beecher. That he is growing old 
shows that he is only an ordinary mortal af
ter all, but it is very gratifying to learn, as set 
forth by The Christian Union, that “ Mr. 
Beecher promises to be a radical till he dies.”

Beals, that Lake Pleasant camp meeting over
which he has so ably presided for years, open- i t^ ’“«• Tlie camera was; left in position 
ed the season on Sunday the 30th ult., under , ^j™ boms ue-ore fhe negative was penee- 

most auspicious circumstances. The Doctor ‘
says:

“We have had a beautiful day, and two 
very fine discourses; in the morning from W. 
J. Colville, from this subject, which was hand
ed to him in the morning, “What has the 
rostrum at Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting Asso
ciation. to contribute to the world’s thought?” 
The afternoon’s discourse was by Mrs. Sara A. 
Byrnes. Both were excellent. .We open with 
about the usual number, with a good pros
pect of a large attendance.”

GENERAL NOTES.
[Notices ot Meetings, movements ol Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
p. m., such notices must reach this oilice on Monday.]

Dr. Samuel Watson lectured at Blooming
ton, Ill., last Sunday.

W. J. Colville lectured in Townsend, Mass., 
Thursday evening, Aug. 3rd,

Mrs^Sarah A. Wiley spoke in the Spiritu
alist’s hall, Bartonsville, Vt., Sunday, Aug. 
6th, at the usual hour.

Mr. A. J. King and his wife, Maria M., have 
returned to Hammonton, N. J., from Saratoga 
Springs, where they went for recuperation. 
. Mr. and Mi's. Bundy started on their East
ern trip on Thursday of last week. They in
tend to visit the various Spiritualist- camp 
meetings.

Jennie B. Hagan will be at Onset Bay camp 
meeting till Aug. 13th, and then will go to 
Niantic, where she will remain till Aug. 21st. 
She is open for engagements during the fall 
and winter. Address her at South Royalton, 
Vt.

Dr. Samuel Watson, whose name is a house
hold word wherever Spiritualism is known, 
will lecture before the Second Society of Spir
itualists; at Martine s Hall, 55 Ada St., the 
13th and 20th of August. He should be greet
ed with a large audience.

The Denver Republican states that two 
“Spiritualistic frauds,” the Miller Brothers, 
have been at that city.- It says: “The show 
was turned into a grand circus, the audience 
seeking to get as much fun out of the fraud 
as possible by making fun of tlie brothers. 
The farce ended by the younger brother plac
ing his hands on a light table and lifting it 
from the floor, a task easy to accomplish with 
the aid of stiff wax. This act did not end 
the show as. far as the brothers were con
cerned, and there was probably more to fol
low, but the audience became so disgusted 
that it arose as one personam! left the house.”

An old colored minister not long ago sent 
up the following petition to the throne of 
grace: “ Sum ob dis here congregation will 
go to the court house, some to de jail, some 
to the gallows, and some to de debbil; but. 
Lord, bless ’em where eber dey are.”

Miss Fanny Parnell, sister of Chas. Stewart 
Parnell, the Irish leader; and granddaughter 
of Commodore Stewart, known as “Old Iron
sides,” died July 20th. She was 28 years of 
age. Many branches of the Ladies’ Land 
League in this country were organized by 
her.

The London Tablet says of France, “ One 
after another the outward and visible signs 
of religion are disappearing,and the bulwarks 
of morality are being cut down ” The Spec
tator, too, “ has little hope of democracy pen
etrated with a kind of active disgust for reli
gion and religious teaching.”

•Ruskin is founding a workingmen’s libra
ry and museum at Sheffield, England. The 
gallery of sculpture occupies him especially. 
He will not admit the Venus de Medici, nor 
Milo, nor Antinous, nor Apollo, but will adorn 
his gallery with statues of Yorkshire market 
women and milkmaids.

From the Italian census of 31st December, 
1881, it appears that in the twenty-four capi
tals of provinces, on an average, little more 
than fifty per cent, of the inhabitants can read 
and write; yet in twenty-three of these towns 
the number of persons knowing how to read 
and write has greatly increased since 1871.

Scientific men in Japan are now discussing 
the possibility of utilizing the internal heat 
of the earth. It is stated that within a radi
us of 100 miles around Tokio, there is an un
limited supply of water in hot springs, and 
the heat from these could be converted into 
an electric current, and transmitted to the 
town.

W. A. Fenner, formerly of Sherman, and 
now of San Antonio, Texas, says: “Spite of 
all to the contrary, I saw the ex-Rev. W. H. 
H. Murray come into this place last Sunday 
--Sunday, mark you—and unload with his 
own hands a wagon load of cedar ties he had 
hauled from his little place for the street rail 
road company.

The Independent says: “ While the Advent
ists believe the war in Egypt to be the result 
of the failure of the angel of the Revelation 
to hold the four Winds, the Christian Instruc
tor professes to see in it an indication that 
God is grieved at the action of the United 
Presbyterian Assembly in favor of instrumen
tal music in public worship.”

There are thousands of black, tar-like 
springs running out of the ground all the 
way from fifteen miles out in the ocean of 
the Santa Barbara coast to the border of San 
Bernardino county, California. On Santa 
Paula Creek, at the mouth of Scott canyon, 
parties about fifteen years ago had a refinery, 
and after taking out the illuminating oil, 
they ran out the remainder into a pit and 
burned it. not dreaming that they were de
stroying the finest lubricating oil known.
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MAT PAMPHLETS
NOTES OF TRAVEL.

Boston, Onset Bay, Personal Items.

To the Editor of tlie Beligio-lTiUosopblcal Journal:
On Monday, the 21th, I returned from Har- : 

wieh to Boston, where I. met Cephas B. Lynn, 
traveling correspondent of the Banner of 
LUfht. Several months had passed since I 
last met him in Ohio. At his request I de
ferred a trip to Salem for a fraternal visit. 
I had intended to look up some reminiscences

The large hotel this season is under th 
management of Mr. C. Collins, of Boston, a 
gentleman well known and universally liked 
by the travelling public. Mrs. French was 
compelled to relinquish her lease on account 
of ill health. Nearly all the rooms are en
gaged and the table well patronized.

Steadman’s popular cafe is now run on the 
European plan ami is doing a good business.;

In addition to the many stores which keep 
on sale various articles for the comfort and

Michigan Fourth District Spiritual-Liberal 
Association.

The rnltoarned iBeftta /-ring the first annual; cf ti-.e 
Fourth District Spiritual-Liberal A«eeiati<.n, wilt he helion 
Orton Park E’ste, Saturday and Siriiv, August 2f.t!i ami 
2','tii. Speaker;;: Mis. L. A. FearwB, i-’. P, Whiting, and 
others. MDS. f, E. eDELL, secretary.

Hnntfs Creek.

Convention of Spiritualists.

The People’s Camp Meeting.

of the days of Salem witchcraft, but- I could 
not deprive myself the pleasure of a chat 
with Cephas. He has traveled so much, he 
knows just how to guage a Western appetite: 
and also the things likely to please the eye 
of his “country cousins” when he meets 
them. Indeed, I want to enter a protest 
right here against the thought that bache
lors lack hospitality. The longer I live the 
more I. admire them. What if they do refuse 
the cares of a family? Surely they only ex- 
oreise a legal right, and prevent by fore
thought many of the cares which afflict the 
after-thought of their brethren. Moreover, 
all that- some of us give to families, they 
freely give to the great, busy world, with an 
occasional extra dish to some special friend.

Cephas insisted I should see the city, and a 
carriage was soon ordered, aud he drove me 
around the. old Common and pointed out 
many places where the crippled boy had 
played in his childhood. Every alley and 
street in the erooked city seemed as familiar 
to him as household pets. We drove to the 
public garden and admired the beautiful 
Sowers, trees and imposing st atues, which do 
honor tuthe city and commonwealth. Thence 
to the Vendome Hotel and through the spa
cious rooms, furnished with ail that wealth 
can command for the comfort of the guests. 
After dining me, we rode together to the 
depot, he going to.Niantic, Conn., to fire 
them with his eloquence as lie had tlie Sun
day previous at Onset, and I took the train 
for Onset Bay where I arrived at sunset.

ONSET BAY
is a delightful spot. All things considered it 
is ths most beautiful summer resort I have 
found anywhere. Nature seems to have form
ed this spot for a camping ground. (inset is 
a part of the famous Buzzard’s Bay, and 
abounds with oysters, clams, and everything 
necessary to amuse campers. In the center 
of the bay is a small island called Wicket’s 
Island; tlie rivers upon each side of the camp 
grounds make the camp an island at cer
tain seasons of the year. It has all the bene
fits of salt water and ocean breezes, and the

necessities of campers, is a furniture store 
well stocked with goods in endless varietv, 
which is proving of great convenience to vis
itors coming from a distance, as well as 
Other.-'-.

' The police and sanitary mutters which were 
j so well attended to last year are row under a 
i new management, Messrs. T. T. Greenwood ‘ 
i anil A. W. Caswell haying resigned from the 1 
i committee. , i
I Deputy F. S. Marshal F. D..fiaRouna and a , 
j corps of assistants are policing the 'grounds.' 

The ever popular Fitelibiirg band is here 
[ giving two concerts daily, with music for 
[ dancing every afternoon ami evening. Before 
the week is out we shall doubtless witness 
large crowds on the grounds in suite of opin
ions to tlie contrary notwithstanding.

Tlie exercises- Sunday were opened by tlie 
President, Dr. Joseph Beals, who in a few elo 
quent remarks welcomed those present to the 
9th gathering of the association. He eon- 

i gratulated the association on its continued 
j success, and among other things claimed that 
; for each year of its existence a new eamp- 
i meeting having its conception here had 
r sprung out from it.
I W. J. Colville, of Boston, after a very ap- ( 

propriate invocation, occupied the morning • 
! hours, discoursing on the subject, “What has j 
: the platform at Lake Pleasant to contribute j 

to the world’s thought?” In the afternoon 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of Boston, spoke on the ! 
subject, “Do we comprehend the utility of J 
Spiritualism.” At the close Mr. Edgar" W. | 
Emerson, of Manchester, gave some very sat- j 
isfaetory tests. Tuesday the-rostrum was oe- i 
cupied by Mrs. Abby N^ Burnam, of Boston. । 

L. A. Greenwood, j
Lake Pleasant, August 1st, 18S2.

A Ccnwntton of the Splrittiali.-to if Central New York wi 
l.e I:vK in D.-wrenr.-; Opfra House, at ti:i?-Cs, lMrs:i Co
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AsswIatii-iifmmJuIy 28th to August 2Mii Inclusive. Tir? 
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hull, Ohio: Giles B. htebi;in«. IHralt, M®.; Huds-jc ata’ ! 
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sea, Mass.; LymanC. Hnwe. Fred'-nia, N.Y.; .Mrs. A. B.IW ' 
ami O. K. Smit!:-, st. LiiiiE-,; Gt -.-rge IV. Tayic r, Lawton. N. Y.; ' 
ClaraA. Fii-ld, Ef.-toi:, ?>Iar«.; Pref. Drailferd, IM- a Valley, : 
N. I.; ’!':, 15. Sii-M'd-Lillic, 1-hila-Jelp-I:ia, it.; A. E. ITracb, ; 
Clyde. Ohio. 1
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Ke-iliie?:!r.'.ti-? <>n ali “tolr.-aii =. Ileto-t-. to-il ti:* e:it.re 
rez-.i ti. tori’ I'xcur -ie :i tiri-icto f«>r Jan..- timn e-r41::'.iitia::|-jn, 
ti::':i talit* Is. A. V. t; I’. K. I;., to Lilsh-ic-.i-.'. A’l.te;-1:-,'-; ul:1 i 
Ln:,riii:.z ;'.c<-'::nm< itotto::: fi-: i:;I. iia:i::::b i' l- t:t:toft-.e 
Tent- tu-.ii ciJt;--; ■> can bi1 l-';r- il, ;,:■ i.-i'ti.-.;,!'- :-i:i>. :,«-■ " 
s.:in:t‘Ci.'I aCilri-'s";;.:■•:::!-,-m^ tori:: - :: l’:.---r:;i:uii:i* wi:it 
Jul; 13::, al:-!'-1 y :«-:i::;- Uh;!.

Cti/in <>. Llto; '-rg-rri-smir ia! ■ ft-.cm 
tin--to-lit to- tit Xuttor. th:'-urh1 ito::i;,-1 
ehody gtbwis J’riee iOcents.

Tile! 
to K-.-ii.

v. :im! ■ ' tie- v it:; 
tos. ami thtor lutlw-w 

.:.'■ i:.rra:i ii.!:-.-. ?;;>
in.

lies
Sv-Jafel

Tib- C:?:?;

-user; have' re.-to- r.nc' il n> <l--:a 
tell iaai til at v.e ‘itill ihe.

MB:
Beita, itieiss (’n, July it 1 --t.

<>i»-
lE.'Si’a C-iiu-ntii-ii

JI. Hli'Si S>-crt ::".v.

Michigan Camp Meeting.

Tinto- v.ill ’n- n grand Can:!- Mi-i '-ng :.: L:’.n-ing. Mich., <-n 
ti’.rCentril MieiiL™il''aI:-G;--:i;a!- emiine is-:,:; A-jgi-i ^-;!; 
amielii.-i:ii-H-.'ptenii-i'r ltl>. l;i-M:■.< tor •-:i:i--ir.uiiai melting 
and -miler Ite cwicra of tti“ -t:ge A-.--.: inlir.n it SpStn::!- 
i-to am’ I.:!n reli-ts «f Michigan. Able -p.-ali'"'-- ku:- ali-t-i:i!y 
bt-e-i engaged :u:d Mins; tllvtnv.eeriianto'a.-n'r-A. .kFieai-n,
Dr. A. 1>. Siunnry. :lo:i. Gllra
C. Bundy, ■'. H. Btu-nlum: 
yon. J. P. Whiting, Mr;.

It. sti fMa, i'. w. sn-wai-i, -JoSm 
‘V. Cte-. A. Aw::-!: :. .5. W. Kfi-

L. A.-Pearsall, Mri WeateiS,
;:Kl:ii:s::y(.ti!W. T,:? aitoitoitT'lire al-n anteziiiz f.c au 
i:::r:'!I nt ::lpe.clu'.i ami tin- m-i vic- s •< iln- f temi:;;: Wi:K i- - 
nov.T.i-:l n;«li;inw: lb-. Epnry S.’:-.'l>- ('. c. Watkin -. Xa.JI:;;:J 
I.:n:: rxC M:.-:. SinM an, tin- Ihv.er i:u-ii;;:ni.

TRpsrouiHl'-cvnil'ri-:;' 4o aias, 2" ft wiitoli S a nlc?maple 
ffrw--. plenty of rice T.ater as! r.ee<mn.<i'!atlt>>:s fur amui 
campers. M;-. ('. A. <T.ttin;?, a man v.i-Ki:i;ii:i thet.ii rki.nt 
ti:i‘N.-irtto-.eM ft,r lto< s^ a raton r. win Have charge 'ri 
tin1 victualling Ejivilege. B‘ ^;i--! rates have already been 
arrai::;!-;! tor<>n uJ ilieraiia aS ii-aoiti,; iat-j Larr-Jnit. IL? 
tori iswis of the ravi-tliiri, if any, lii-l'n®ite;ti>.te-i:ite1 
imil the s atire mec-tiiiffis to i:1 wuit r the control of a B-ar-l 
of MaiKSWi c:,:z:,-t!n ; »f S. L. Sir.; v. nr. McCj'aH'-’H. Ik. A.
V.’. EC- .,n, I,™. A. B. S-dnsej. SKm-, Dr. V,'. G.
iiSKfe, S K. Ewell ami — <1- V. Sto ne;-:-. Titi re wanting 
Iratacr pr.rtleiilr-.t- intonca-tori, --iiuulil Eliiti-,,

.J. Ji 1’01 TEIS. Lansing, Mich.
I'ri'si Je’.it in th? State AsTr-ciati";: <1 Si-iritiiali-to awl lit??

Uli:

Kassas Liberal Camp Meeting.

Tiie Annua! State Cam? Me.-ting of the Kaisa Liberal 
1'nia:i, will begin un Sunday, Au-tii-: tin- 27:Ii, rJi'I Kiiti:n-e 
till. at:i2 dir tra Si-jimiM -lth, I "'.2. atEiMtiarckGrw- ate 
lini-jt grav? to tin1 State, s l^na-i', ii'itss-i.

Giuz! ::pcal:<‘:-s from a liKitK-i' awl :wrie are engars’il, 
(ked arwiKindEii® wi tin* .groiiaiii awl a the city ami

silt? rueilitic:. Pc beatriilii g »: bruad, b?:a:K’ii unit

A. s. 4 Ol!*’. IT,■ ‘'/. nt. 
JlKh.li. nii,> v:i'r: N. Y. • S

Spiritualist Camp--Meeting at Lake George,
Meatal Aeti"-.-, or l-P-w We Thikl:. ’Tic? 13

i:;i:i;-:ii:tov -'■ w;.:'<•>; t!;ri:if-|- Bu's:<::j>

From.July it”: t.’-JU:;:u?t a>!t!(. 1!"2
Su stage-! i«::!to:il aii th - way, 
to to. .-priars t-i ramp j-round. 
Si'eakers tor xaiita. All; IC.th:

2^:i:<':!i ra
hne::aua:i ■ f

New Y, :i:, iiud Mi,. R-.uali A. Dym-- <ri M:i<::.
lieailar s-pi-.-iuii:;; ' n stuulyys sir-Mlsy;. Is::? ilay.-i auil 

Satunhiy-. Ecii®;::-, fi-Iii-.:;;. iiriv<-? Mii ainra-jiuen-i „!> 
•Tiiaisis, Wrelii'.tons- Mui Fri-Ja;.'.

Si-: a!ie:;t fur '‘::<to wreh, will bi-iihiltoaieeri from ths- :>!:•£- 
form each Sunday.- i

l-hts'-f dJiirei.t. tores-will be :.-^ this Camp Keet- , 
tori, -a rir cent, fcj le-HUiat’i-rier.

i.utn to:’ ili-ii- t:i:: tu.w their own text-;, free this s:-:.- i:>, '
Tents k:i iw rent-, ’! i;n tile Mr;i:n;ii:; fur 2 or 0 berror..-. f:i- j 

furnislie:1, r.erwr ’S. $:;, f JimSlieu, i-5; ;u:fiiriiis!ir;l. f-u the • 
K-a x-n - 0 wrei-.s,, $10, h:K!:h-i, >12. ■

Meiiab;? tueuluurs v,;ll b? prei -st, by win in *!::* lii-awnt : 
phr-ses - f itorit fte;;>.;:K:i Will t? ’ le tolite:', WillSiiK i 
SESASC Zis’iMT M.'.’. i-.::'Al.:ZATil>NS. !

Heard too b-ilRisb; farti? bee ia tl:.- Gr<)u:r.b: atrera: liable - 
rate;’. Al'o !.f:ri:^ ;.msEe:i:ri.:‘ have bren maile with tlie ',
‘■-Central Hott"-'/' ;.L Lr.'.:e G: 

De inAcmatii.n, Mhhws
ft-at greatly reduced rates.

secretary
•Balaton Spa. N. Y.,

A. A. WHEELOCK. 
General Sui-i-rinteHdcrit.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago,

SECOND SOCIETY GF SPHaiTALlSTS mt X- r
SlartiWs Hall, X". ",j 
ami Wa-iliicsttoa Street-:. 
Dr. saEiael Wat-on.

Scuth Ada street, ti'twc^n si:
ervlpes Lvciurer:

l-«fwsi
«i if:;:.
:-. V.-; a-,;::- a;:-; re:::!;. 
.Nilin !b<i-?, C’iii',;-:

■irt; yr.;! 1 airi-riee: to in-t:.-' la- 
':,m:;:1. i;.»; :--. ■ 1 torr, to---: toL-

la.uI.Gi-PHJLi.siF-S:-

CAYl'GA I/AKK MIMTARY ACADEMY
•airiir;:. N. Y. M.-.I. w. a. FLJN1. Pihii-ijiM.

A Thrilling Story for the Times..
CLAIRs.'

A TALE OF MORMON LiEE AND PERF8BY.
■ • < i:y lIlWiWtTiiE.: J t

Fsiw lac::iHte£2 centstritopIeri sss.-je.
I’.i? :.-;!•-, wi:. Ie nl-’ u:;-l r--i:.i;. by tto- ItoLb'ltol'ijn.VJijHn:- 

eAi,Pi-M.i-i:ux-< Keyrat-: c!»k:;;.-.

HAHH^^Medical College and Hospital
TIi? ChieacH IT ■Ive Ltzeiini «;nw:ic-i at 12:30 each

te!4it'-i at Martine's EaV, 55 Smith AC:: strezt, to which al 
are tsias’:; invited.

Tito 2:H ViKc-;-Cra-i- begins S-ptoaip? 24. l’;-i2. TH; 
Is tlie largest Kisir iisl:;!? Mi-dicnl IWdijv in tL" w-«rid, 
with u::s-iji:;-.!l>-d et:i::r-;u faelMle--. Women stlaith i S- 
terial for ill-v.-elton abundant. Itor eataiogi::'? adorfes

T. S. IIOYVE. M. »..
11136 Wabash lie.. Chicago.

wells ami springs upon the grounds furnish 
an abundance of pure soft water for the 
campers. The Association was chartered
March 31st, 1877, and a purchase made of one I

Weare glad to see that the Signal rias 
come out in an entirely new dress. It looks 
bright and attractive. We wish it abundant 
success.

The ZemmcjGst, published at Indianapolis, 
Indiana, after copying our article in refer
ence to the expose of Henry Slade, at Belle
ville, Canada, says;

“The RsLaHoPHiLCsoPHicA^ Journal is

siili wator-: »f Kar; Biver, al- .-w tl-.i- ilxn;ami all at. ii-to::- 
alilt'K!i’l5. Tl:i" Zion, f ." Ginto’i.-r CMirl.-- ltob'n-1-n. cfikitt- 
rarce, Kaiisa- b::-: t-pra ttoputo-i to-witw rci'.iici-;’w:2-, on all 
sue :-;iil-r»a:l.:. CotiP top- ami all aril <-n;uy your 1,9 in-alSni 
cf v-batover plir.- r. with your Lib.-ral Ii P mis of -Ll'c-riy lov
ing Kansas-” .

'■JI’iEcnfu Meeting at MaetiEJ-’sHaB, 35 South Ada St' 
caek Stmtlay at 8 o'cloek ?. K.

the only spiritual paper among all our ox-tHULcn oim, Aoiu una it puiuutbe hihuv vl vnv i ^i.,^^* «• * ?_ . «* ‘ ^ ^, _ ?< i /
hundred and twenty-five acres of land, cover-1
cd with second growth trees on the bluffs ; tM/;^’® r^Ji
overlooking the bay. The first camp-meeting I ^Kr1?^'" J° .?'
was held Julv Sth to 1877. About one whin a l lef<-ds it could g«Jier in et-nnee-was held July Sth to 21th, 1877. About one 
hundred and seventy-five cottages are now 
built upon the grouruK Much taste has been 
displayed in their erection, anti there is a 
permanency about the buildings which clear
ly indicates the builders have come to stay. 
In addition to thi°,thereare about twenty-five

lion with it.5
The Iconoclast is wrong, however, in doubt

ing the genuineness of the manifestiTioEs 
given through his mediumship. He is truly 
a remarkable medium.

Its object Is to advance the cause, 
in fta:: cis. It w -’i-gtiiZi'-s tin- va: mu-

riiox.
Liiscrai: ;ai. : -: i csal'y

hf
>r Civ' purr.R-r nf r.Hp tants-?? cm» d/riVr-. a^

i;:l>::!, tint
ii j:to:i. ir.it

w-tli tin' !;■■?■ 'I iKiitelf Ie- i-ai:^ ti-::; a:?! tin:-- In inging 
r.iir.itt a tunr;' iaiBtoiii-xi-mzle-to-lii’.! fe;i:iw-i:ip ;.•:.<>;:.; lb;-!- 
wito-P.-alil I::' muted in :■• gu-m j-:;:. tto;i->.. ro:to-::t to 
idiieatin:: r.iai i'iivii'js: i' niaii'MiM.

Ttelis:'>-ljt?:::irii:i-n I :::--i-ii:s tl:e /i,-:-?;; i,l!.;in’, 
weekly, wbjeii .t expie:-; toil e,:?.: ;-" wueii fm-tl;e ;.-u;;-.>r-.' : 
<ife: ?::;i::;; new Kteratmw as to lui.-ii-'i a v.a-ferl;: ■ l.ito -ais 
it ti:- stole to towi nregr:1- - •■: Rtotow: they m.o In- l iiK 
<:;’ hoping to C" in tiie iaKct < ns;- cm;.'. ami fui t:iei:ito:i" 
to proine'ean iiciitiahitar.i-.- iadii ts’i nuiks whleii will be a
seurei' <:f i-wytii aril I:api>iei -1- 

'I a? Asi::! E::cai:ipmi-i:t M !’..<■
bi- l:i'!.l i:: Bii-imccS Grow an-l evt 
make the metin:! a m:?« —.

Hm'hiierr.i of till’ Kn'r-::-: Lto; 
mm:. Later!': i.-?. Su::;!; Pii -i:’- 
rt>:ic;>, itei. i-;, fiwBSs; IPto. Gi 
EwittlveCienmlttie: 17. W. ::::’

l/ifis! Cnicii v.ill t 
: :;, b;i:s:.itue t>>

. i :iir:1 are: C. is. itot:- 
: Amec L. D.gif-, Law- 
■•■s Itotnu-or;, ir.':.siii*-r. 
Ottawa, Ma::::i.:. Matori-

uli-’t; tor. G. C. f:i;.;!?Et::, GlMi? . iis::-!?, Sttoteiii-t: la- 
lf. Cl.eyiii-y,Gttw.a.Halt--::-. I :.-.u-!-'j to’: IP :..AlunlTr-yl'

c

Spiritual Meetings in. Brooklyn and New 
'York. •

NEW YCB-I.—Tito N-: w York SpirituM e<:i;f;-:-i-tice. the old- 
to AtottiMi- a i’i-;!a:;izri'. in i!»' iii-n-t i-f n:i«i Sriiiaii

i :u, j; tin* c-,uiitry, ’:-!ris !!.< - - toriri In - if HiirvarJ K-mni.; 
on Sixtb Ave:ii;'», ex:r4!e L' lteit Sr":iK', every Su:.:Iay 
• ro::i 2:150 f-» 3 P. K. Th - r'M’lie inv?eC.

i*. E. FARNSV.Ollxii, SMeS’rf.
AitesB® 777 P, O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF Sl'nilTTALISTS lli-i:13 tori::.:
S :!'?v!:j<';i:i Hall. Ni-. 52 WM Sa! Sb. < tir?.: I5r;-":iv<’.:j-; 
i re zy Saratov at Mf-;-si te, .4. ’.:.. ar-ii toilf-io t' zven P. ”. 
CSI-lrKiS Jaafuire L'cvta: sees at 3 p. M.

Brooklyn, X, ¥., Spiritual Fraternity.

e,sfi jif-f Ci" lower teli t; 6? Evo; Jljn

l-Stei f--r i:!il> i.-':.li ;.' flato Writi:;.:; ai-iilai-r^tet r.E-1 
elaiKuttliwil. •

Ren'-ovcfl frem 24 Oaden Ave.?

45 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO.
1

IHuufcliili cars.

SB. S. J. DEKSOK.

OE

MAGNETIC HEALS®.

tcn'.>, and a iarge dining hail recently erect- 
la at a c»rt of :\«me >’i,"'"■*. .There is alm r. 
put efflee ami several stores to nwt the 
wants of the public. The meetings began thi< 
swr-Hi on the I'hh »f July. E. S. Wheeler, of 
rhilndeiphia, and Mrs. Saxon, of New' irtoans, 
entertained the large audience asremblod. • 
Many were loud in their praise of Bro. Wheel- : 
er’<opening a-hlresc. <iii the 23rd, Cephas 
B. Lynn and J. Frank Baxter addressed an 
increased audience. Goad judges pronounce 
this effort of Bro. Lynn one of the best of his 
life, hence nothing I can say would add to 
the praise he has so richly earned; but I do 
want here and now to say a word for J. Frank 
Baxter. I heard him at Unset on tlieMi. 
His singing charmed me; then came a schol
arly written lecture, full of good thoughts, 
well read, but to me “the last of the wine was 
the best of the feast.” J. Frank Baxter as a 
singer has equals, as a writer and speaker he 
is at work in a field where (if I except the 
writer; there are many good speakers. But 
J. Frank Baxter as a public test medium is 
simply a marvel. His powers ought to fill 
Martine’s Hall in October, and I congratulate 
the Second Society of Chicago for having been 
so fortunate as to secure his services. On the 
27th George A. Fuller, of Mass., addressed the 
audience. His lecture was a fine one, well de
livered. I hope the friends in the West will 
call this young man towards the sunset. Let! 
him see the broad field and -green prairies of ; 
the great West: He will do you good. Also 
remember Miss Jennie Hagan whose remark
able poetic gift is the life of a convention or 
camp-meeting.

There are several good mediums at Onset. 
I was especially interested in Col. Fred. Crock
ett, who has most excellent powers. - His 
psychometric readings will convince any 
candid mind of his wonderful gift. Mrs. 
Kate Robinson, of Philadelphia, was also

An amateur of staiistiej lias dis&"?re-l 
that th? smallest sovereign in th? vrorhi i--- 
the Emperor of China, who measure/- only 
four f^t three- hiekc-;. The tHLeiT men ar- 
ia th? nola'-iiKilto family. The- Emyeivr 
William is five feet tea melies; the German 
Prince Imperial, five feet six inches; Prinee 
Frederiek Charles; five feet seven inches; 
Prince Charles, brother of the Emperor, five 
feet nine inches; and Prince Albert, nephew 
of the Emperor, six feet four inches.

Gartar, Kansas. Social Srirw-: 
lito; .---, fij':;?::::: Mr-, iina- L. 
i';, ;- :>Ii-.:’C!i'!.

Ab in iT.rtoi c riic-'toto.’r U: - 
ebitorfuIWauiwrereWby Altaic ^

A. br..w:i. L::wi 
L^rairi-', I.::

Bi-anarek iuw»ti«

The Minnesota State Onvektiia

Ti'.? M:r:';-._- tri'-■'.at?! 
leiucenMa^^^^^^

i i:.to'k"to
| four dapt.

! .- l.:iw : -a
i tn ■

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an early 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents, or fifteen months for $2.80.

We learn from a letter received from a res
ident of Denver, “ That Colorado is afflicted 
with that old time scourge, Huntoons who is 
now in Colorado giving his scandalous spirit 
shows. He is probably one of the Miller 
Brothers.” •

We can not forego another word of com
mendation for so enterprising a corporation 
as the Chicago & North-Western Railway. 
In addition for the praises due it for its ex
cellence of construction, natural location aud 
perfect equipment, the esprit tie corps of its 
employes lends a charm in their care, atten
tion and gentlemanly deportment, which adds 
the cap sheaf, grace, to its material perfec
tion.

Trial Subscribers take notice.—If you 
like the Journal and desire to continue as a

present and has many friends in New En
gland. Not a few old Spiritualists are in
debted to her mediumship for their first evi
dence of the reality of spiritual things.

I completed my labor at the camp on Sun- 
dav, the 30th. On Sunday evening, I was | P1??^ H‘i»SCi^ 
made the victim of a public reception that I ; ration on the address tag. 
bail neither earned nor deserved, and to 5------------------------------------------  
which I would not have consented, had any 
friend shown me enough pity to have given

subscriber, please remit a week or two before 
your present time expires as the paper will 
be promptly stopped at the expiration of your 
present subscription. Find the date of expi-

trf.^ itotto

Ana

to;'/ -IV11
WkiH

attpiKiaii
.'.::.i-

:.:’■;,:.;:-. L? :.:. will’ •.!:--
fMrKUHiall wlii»atteiidtiw.l'f'bvw^^

fa::-. Wb!!-.' re' (to h-;' ;-”< to: ■ ;;i’- ■ :;r.-:i:i::.:.>i ■:: :■> :.II, v.
:-I:’toI ( Kilito-.to-; : to^^^^^ to- teriri :.-'I':-- A-to. Cto::
te-s;?:. M il hl as h:;-.'-;: ?.r;.:.'l :.--:u:M;> a:::i i:s < (:Ei; I I 
Uteyi-”.:r f:i:-i?ri to ::■ to:i::-’;:ri y n:. 1'-:' -ton s-1?-;. C(,:u.

■^'E ?.'. 'iti-NS -N, Fietoklit.

The Niantic (Ct.) Camp Sleeting.

The gi-umds will to- opi-n <.n atai after Juti" 12. ' to-,2. 
rt-gitlar Camp Meeting wii ci mint-:.:-,- with pii-pe-p -

2»t!i. The l.i •: 
s.®nnl st pj.:,:

JrJ.y 12, ?^2. a::«l tinv
1 • :»‘.llM-> <iM!b- S;:i. arclist pl .ti<
.tile, aud t very thix: v.m b" ’b4." t-j

i-I «i£;,i‘Li pleaf-ant and r.rnfitafui-.

Aliens 
b-

’Mvin^n ^’ili be
erected at i::ir?, large egough to aceanini'iii. B .:‘i- nt o:i” 
huiiilred Cuiirle. A l;aici>i:y, seating lAe-at live liimiitTii r :i. 
Pto. is also to be addoii to the pavilion. Tito pavilion will be 
two stories; tlie upper story will t— divided Into L-:!ging 
rooms capable ot accommodating about fitly la-i- uns. »hi" 
A=s::tlatBi» will tin nit h the rosins and lent tlit-m by tie-day 
or week to the campei.-. at a modeiat:* pi ii"*. itoiltierd rates 
will be obtained on all rallr.-iads as far a-: t.-'.-ihle.

D. A. LYMAN, K- oretiiry.
Willimantic. Conn.

Spiritualist Camp Meeting.

The 5th Awnual Sz’umoi: Valley Spiritualist Camp Meeting 
will be held under tlie tlirct-tlon of tin" IMfiiu SwiMy nt Drl- 
Iihis, Ottawa Ci.unty, Kansas from Sept<-u;Li-r 22ur! to Octo
ber 1st lacteiiz. Tlie Camp will b” in Kit “rt Gt ■ -ve, r.itiiiu 
40r«lsottheralir<ia<l depot and village eiiir.na ii. Accoia- 
luoiiatinns I:: town w«H be provided in ea^e ot storm and tire 
eoinfuit-jfallwko att™i «:K be attended te> a-., fa:-asu:'-- 
srb'e. Tin s-? who ra:i, will bring their tents’«• cove:e-'l wag
gons.

We are 35 miles from the main line of tlie Faille Raiircatl 
at Solomon City, wkworw-sons will take the Sslom.t:: Kiver 
Branch Railroad. Reduced nto have bt«i promts' ;i. Wo 
iiope all our Blends wk» anticipate visiting Kaii-as will <Io 
so at our meeting. Will our frit-nils who expect to lie present 
write ns at once. Our crops promise au abundance, and we 
anticipate a giuta meeting.

J. N. BLANCHARD, President, 
GEO, KNOWLES. seCK-tary.

Onset Bay Spiritualist Grove Meeting.

J?. tii::ti- :-«y; Friicy evrn’ng, at <!;: ?. ■■:.. <iz.'f.'.
AU WAi'iia; rapvts _:.!u nt til to:? Mi-toir.g;.

A A liizii*' Prr'ite;!

•MWalmsIi Ave.. R<nun.- B. & PL, Chicago.

LONDON AGENCY
OF THE .Pidigio-Pliilosiipliiral Jiiiirnai
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The twenty-tomth year In-gins Sept. 2'-th. Diploma aii 
mit-’- to tke Bar of Eliiwls. For cire-ii;;!-.-, aihiri-.- j
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VASSAR COLLEGE.
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ELECTRIC ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
ito HMONb, Indiana, May 2r.u'. 1882.

MS', ill totoLL—Bii'U MADAM: Yi;i:r i-BH«H erato witli tlie 
Mi! <M'-f.ir!»an<v of :te ■< »tofa "I any pill preparation I ever 
K~eil. I i:ave trif-l .'.;;A >;i!h I’Kiniietli's lire I’eekhasu's, 
to fact ureirly nil the pfi'iilar iT.-i'iirotlims. My wife won't 
iv to.y but sour.' if mu- f-an he;;, it.

Yours triiiy.

Six Box,.-; of Electric Aaii-Hlisu’ Pills to) piilz in each Lux, 
will be sent by mail on rewipt of One Dollar.

Disease' ile.-.crllie'l friar. Photo fre? of charge ChattJ of 
Character furiil.Jied from Plmtn

Address MBS. L. B. HUBBELL, Box 1413, Norwich. Ct,

a timedy warning. Monday the 31st, in com
pany with about seventy-five, under the su
pervision of Dr. Storer, I took in an excur
sion to Martha’s Vineyard. It was an excur
sion I shall not soon forget. The ride by 
steamer and the delightful sea breeze, en
livened with the society of happy friends, I 
shall gladly remember, as the traveler on the 
desert sand thinks of the verdant-palm shade, 
where he halted for an hour on the tiresome 
journey. I am now on my way to Neshaminy 
Falls from which place I will send you notes.

A. B. French.

Da. Price’s Perfumes are as fresh and sweet as 
the freshly-gathered flowers.

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting,

‘Ie tlie Editor oltlieHellBlo-l’iilloBophlcal Journal:
The 9th annual camp-meeting of the New 

England Spiritualists’ Association began at 
Lake Pleasant last Sunday. Although the 
day was all that could be desired, the atten
dance was not as large as usual or was ex
pected. For some reason not quite apparent, 
there is not as much enthusiasm manifest 
among those present; an air of quiet stillness 
seems to pervade the whole camp, and the 
number gathered is much smaller than at 
anv opening for many previous seasons. Vari
ous reasons are given as the cause. Some say 
it is the weather; others, the backwardness of 
the season, and still others that the place last 
year reached its height and lias begun this 
vear to decline. The more hopeful and best 
to judge say, “Watt! soon the crowd will come 
aud we will have the usual number aud the 
old time enthusiasm will be manifest.” At 
the present writing, nearly all the tents are 
up and occupied, likewise the cottages of 

. which about a dozen new ones have been 
built this season,

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Those who wish to make their delicacies enjoyable 
will make use of Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Ex
tracts—Vanilla, Orange, etc.

The Wonderfuj. Header and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mrs. C. M. Mobhison, M.D, P. 0. Box 2519 Boston, 
Mass, ________

Db. Pbice’s Cream Baking Powder and Flavorings 
are used by the most careful physicians and chemists 
in their own families.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y, Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 21-2811

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Haib.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and tlie prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
1)., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cukes Every Case of Pii es.

Hus sixth annual series cf this Astuc-iatinn at East Ware- 
haiu. Mass,, ion the tine of the Gid Colony It. If. > comwee.i 
Sunday, July Ktii. 18x2, anti easing Suri-Jay. Au:;u-.t .13tii, 
1882. TT.e following speakers are engaged: E S’. Wheeler, 
Mis. E L. Saxon, Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Mrs. H. B. Moroo, N. 6 
Greenleaf Cei-lias B. Lymi, J. Frank Baxter, A. B. French, 
Geo. A. Fuller. Dr. Gen. H. Geer, Dr. H. B. Storer, Mi-.; Jennie 
B, Hagan, W. J. Colville, Mrs. Sarah A. Bym-?, Giie.; 15. Steb
bins, Mis, Sarah A Wiley, JU'S Lizzie Bicii.

Several tet mediums will hold public anil private sesEtea 
during the meeting. Genii music will be in attendance st 
every advertised st:sl®, and entertainments of a varied char
acter will be in charite if Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan.

Exclusion tickets to Onset Bay and return are sold at all 
the principal stations on the Old Colony Hailroad nt reduced 
rates. The fare from Button tuOmet Bay and return is so, 15 
and at proportional rates from all stations. Full particulars 
as to the time of trains and price of tickets will be found on 
tlie time-table of the Old Colony liailrcad. Issued June 19th. 
and supplied at their depots.

Mr. B. F. Bourne, permanently In charge of the grounds at 
Onset Bay, wP! give Information to applicants as to location 
and price of lots. Direct all letters to Onset Bay, East Ware
ham, Moss. DB. H. IS STOKER, Clerk.

W. D. CROCKETT. President. •

We will tell at low prices on Ping time or 0:1 quarterly, 
monthly, or weekly iiaynieiito. any amount of excellent land, 
ore acre up. from 52.5” per ac:e upwind: siitabh- for orangt.-, 
leiuviri. aineapi-li-.s limaua-i, linns. eiiadiioi-S, miuigoMiTiis 
i-appi-dHia, sugar appte-s rijceur.it', &e„ ie ; will iiutiwi- 
same, if de-ind: will eutvr Government laniis anywhere in 
the ww belt for per. a® ur dul* "I pen^us will semi t :i- 
eulam full of iiiteii'-itlng information about Florida, to any 
rdtei; an enclosed ttnmp, though not demanded, will he 
appreciated.

COLONEY, TALBOTT & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, Jacksonville, Fla.

J NEE' BIELE,
Will In- iwiHl ->n or about the first of September next.

Ales,
reive outers tor the K'lisio’ i-

li: Hiruitlmrized as our only agent
he ‘•nil itiuil ranp nieetiutJ 
J. B. NEWBKIH GH.

112 21 2‘
F uiispe Piibllsliliu; A->..:i::Kii:i. Nev. Y

Grove Meeting in Ohio.

The Spiritualists of Paulding and Defiance Counties of 
Ohio, Allen aud DeKalb Comities of Indiana, will hold their 
annual Grove Meeting on the l»th and 20th of August, In 
Daniel Wentworth’s grove, north iff Antwerp.

B. B. CHAMPION, Secretary.

New England Spiritualist Camp Meetin:

The Ninth Annual Gathering of the New England Spiritual- 
let Camp Meeting Association will be held at Lake Pleasant 
from July 30th to Sept. 3rd, 1882.

MEDIUMS.
Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H., J. William Flet

cher of Boston, Mass., and J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea, Mass., 
—three of the best public test-mediums in the country—will 
give tests from the speaker's platform after the lectures: Mr. 
Emerson from July 80th to August 12th, Inclusive; Mr. Flet
cher from the 13th to 28rd of August, inclusive, and Mr. 
Baxter or Mr, Fletcher from the 28rd to' the close of the 
meeting, A large number of mediums will attend the meet
ing, and it will be possible. M last year, for persons to obtain 
a private sitting or gain admission to a circle at almost any 
hour in the day.

SPEAKERS.
Sunday, July 80 th, W. J. Colville and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 

Boston, Mass.; Tuesday, August 1st, Sirs. Abby N. Burnliam. 
Boston, Mass.; Wednesday, the 2nd, W. J. Colville; Thursday, 
the 3rd, Mrs, 8. A. Byrnes; Fiiday, the 4th, Mrs, Abby N. 
Burnham; Saturday, the 5th, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Cambridge, 
port; Mass.' Sunday, the 6th, Prof. J. B. Buchanan, New York 
City, and Cephas B. Lynn, Sturgis, MIcli.; Tuesday, the 8th, 
Dr. Geo. IL Geer, Detroit, Mich.; Wednesday, the 9tli, Prof. J. 
it Buchauan; Thursday, the 10th Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit; 
Friday, tholltb, Cephas 15. Lynn; Saturday, the 12th Mrs. 
E. 1* Saxon, Belvidere, N. J.; Sunday, the 18th, Mrs. B. Simp- 
ard-LHIle, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Prof. Henry Kiddle, New York- 
City; Tuesday, the 15th, A. B. French, Clyde Ollie; Wednes, 
flay, the 16th, Mrs, It. Shepard-Lillie; Thursday, the 17th, 
Prof. Henry Kiddle; Friday, the 18th; J. Wm. Fletcher, Bos
ton; Saturday, the 19th, Sirs. N. J. T. Brigham. Elm Grow, 
Mass,; Sunday, the 2W1), J. Win. Fletcher, and Mrs. Helen L. 
Palmer, Portland, Maine; Tuesday, the 22ml, Dr. H. Ik Storer, 
Boston; Wednesday, the 23rd, Mrs. Helen L. Palmer: Thurs
day, the 2481, J, Fiank Baxter, Chelsea; Friday, the 25th, 
Ed. 8. Wheeler, Philadelphia, Pa.; Saturday, the 26tb. Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.; Sunday, til" 27th, J. Frank 
~ ' . ........................ JOSEPH BEALS. JBaxter and Ed. 8. Wheeler.

Greenfield, Ma®.
Preside'-

IF YOU WANT
“Thcmostpopnlaraml sat
isfactory Corset as regard. 
Health, Comfort and. Ele. 
ganee of Form,” be sure 
anti get

KADAMTOTSIHSBCVED
WRSES? '

SKIRT SUPPORTER.
Itis particularly adapt-

I cd to the present, style of 
.dress. For sale by all 
heading dealers. Price bj 
Jmail?1.30.
^Manufactured only by 
I FOY, HARMON & CO.,

New Haven Con*
32 24 33 lOeow

ESHIEKE OF S,mEL BOWLES,
(late Editor or the bprlngHeld, Mass,, Hepublican.)

■ —IN— ■

Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint*

CARRIE IL s. TU'W, Medium.
Pamphlet foi-m. Price, postpaid, 20 cents.
Fer sale, wholesale aud retail, by HibKeuhw-IThmbokb- 

ciiPctMsiuSii HuraE, Chicago.

NEIV Peupiinol I Ifo JThe Key to Fortuno 
BOOK rrdUllVdl LIIH. ;innit AvcnuesofUfc 
00(1 ep. Clear type, finest binding nod Illustrations. 
AGENTS WANTED. 875 to *150 per Month.

Fur Tern,. ;.-.llru,-> J. C. M= CV'tOY & Co., Chicago, 111.

32 IB 34 17

|®®M^|k
IkfciMtic Appliance, <n30<fc'i». IMiaWeY|
Wnfetaicai given. Send sUmp for Circular®
^MfaAddrcea Capt. W. A. COLLINGS, „

Smitiiville.JeffereoB Co..N.Y.

32 17 3K3__

THE GENESIS AND ETHICS
OP 4

CONJVGAL LOVE.
£y AH22Ew1aSE501T DAVIS.

Price, in paper, 50 cent?; In clutb, 75 cents; postage free. ’
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keligio Itiimsophi- 

CM. PUBLISHING HOBS, Chicago.

thIhws^
Ry SHERMAY A EYON,

Authors of the “ Hollow Globe.”
Tiic authors think this book contains many startling Mean 

that arc calculated to dispel the mystification and unravel the 
numerous dlateulties by which thinking minds have been en
vironed concerning the great problems of human existence. 
The contents are divided Into ten different subjects, as follows: 
Ilie Soul of Tilings; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; Pro- 
giession: Justice; Tlie Science of Death; The Confounding of 
Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

For SUP, wholesale and retail, by the Hxltgio-PhiKjsophI’ 
CAI. itbushiw Horas, Chicago.

.=A A T A ddU“bobwsure niinri!
«VTY THOFS LN'D KENITSF t'KRTIFMJA’WGM of CIlREM. Every box UnatBitwl to give Re- 
fieia*’iioiuy iofuiuli.il. Only *1.00 per to, AUdnus all orders to l)OTls»AMlMii:ii„l'ovliixti)B1 Ky.

iofuiuli.il
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<oiw from the ^It,
Isii -to

Southern Summer Saunter.

Easier Song of SpiritHalism.«~Mth 
' ; Anniversary. /

■# W MB® M«®

These are the Ciarans Eto^ajs
- BjuiMt saHg orfold in st^^ ■
0 puMHi in melodious lays

The advent of this King of Glory’. ' '

I cente the force of wondrous s:^®
That voice their questionings in mine:

•a hear a ringing of the bells!
’"Whence cam? these bannouies divine? ..

Why seems my soul on joyous wings ‘
TJ# vibrate os the ether swings • '

■ ■ If motioned by the music-ehimes, .
.That risa and fall like easy rhymes—

From eager hearts that will not wit 
To greefthek Lord at yonder gate.

But eend their welcome far and strong,
To tell him he is needed long:

Needed to bring the gladsome'sound
To earth &cm wisdom of the skies— 

Proclaim it ali the world around!
The dead do via: The dead do rise!

The air is eoft with southern breeze
That rustles through the budding trees;

The ground'is stirred with sweet unrest ' -
And tender grasses clothe its breast:

Crocus and snow-drop buret their gloom
And join the fragrant lily’s bloom:

The birds in branch of linden-tree
Are cooing of the soon-to-be.

When safe within each tiny nest
Life’s emblem shall he softly prest;

The heavens are Liao and skies are clear, 
A flead of promise soothes the ear.

And human hearts are springing free 
As climbs the blood in yonder tree.

And Nature’s conga and Sun arise
To join oar chant. The dead da rise!

0 Easter bells that fill the ata
Upon tliis beauteous Sabbath morn.

Ye celebrate in tones as clear
The rising of this nwr Pawn!

"Within the lowly cottage walls—
A.® He was bora in Bethlehem—

That which shall reign in princely halls—
The Truth—descends again to men.

The later “Coming” broad and free, 
Which email not kart Humanity!

The stone from off the Menni toma
Is rolled away, ami all its gloom.

And from th’ immortal land of Mis?
Come rays of light f illuaiine this:

Aud life is shorn of half its pain. .
For we can clasp our laced again:

The world is better far tor Thee, 
(t martjT fair of Gallilee!

Thy sorrows, borne on many a breeze.
Swept over continents and seas.

And won by thine ensamule sweet.
Men half-forgot with hate to greet

■ ihis Glory of the Century, when
The angels stand and talk wit! m-n!

For when the ChrM wa® foully tried 
With not a brother by his side.

There were but tofe iisat he might claim 
Should gladly represent hl® name.

Had not tbeir faltering heart® doser: ol
Self-danger, and tin lr Lord <ieu!>-A

Arai these "torzoek and lied” avray
Urom iuiTi upon it® judgment day!

Ent when a three and thirty yvars
Eave shone up.m Truth’s later birth,

And time of trial has ab/em’- :
As era’ betore -.q-ai tie - emit1.

No czadfixl'O rari^thv toil
Of :Lora through whom tlr^ tilte-ra cam-:

N» manyrdoni is ii.eie: now
With thorny crown iron j?> ’row

They* ar hecc past did Lut h epa-aln 
Ito “iraurrertion without death!” 
No paiuwasnredi-d is advance

Its advent in this favored chine.
Nor shall be iw.- led to enmiur?

The truths of all the future time.
Which crucified no more shall he 
Like martyr fair of Galiilee!

The growth -f centuries i •oura:
Eiiiiehel arc- we by other’® pain:

Of seed He planted in men's heart-
A thousand-fold we count a® gain!

The “twelve," who from thi* Tearic-r fled
Leaving their sins upon-liis head,

In quarter-hundred millions stand
Girdling the globe witli clasp'd hand!

And there do not “forsake" nor “flee,"
But reverently bend tlie knee

In thanks not loud, bat deep and long.
Raising to heaven perpetual song

And by their side, and through the air 
A host of friends are drawing near, 

Our angels—thronging from the sides 
Swell the loud chant,—The dead do rise!
RESPONSE BY AUDIENCE—TPKE. OLD HCKHBED

The dead, do risa! The dead do rise!
Join te this chorus of the skies!
Heav’n hath come down and dwells with men,

Ti the 111;W ot tlie Benglo-Pi.nowfhlnil Journal:
A refreshing tour is afforded the denizen ‘in the 

mriting mood” by a journey from New York to Nor
folk, Richmond, ihe White Sulphur Springs. Va.. 
and hack. Such a trip your correspondent is now 
enjoying. Saturday, July sth, we left New York on 
a new Heating hotel, tiie Roanoke, of the < Hd Domin
ion Line, reviewing the <>euan scenes, the great 
bridge like an immense spider-work let down from 
thesky. Coney Island, like a magic city rising from 
breath the waves, and animated steaming iii all di- 
KCtioss A largo number of the temporary inhabi
tants of our steamer were painted by Nature in sable 
eicy, and izs^nrihn seemed to spice the atmos
phere with aromatic flavors from the corporations of 
the brothers and sisters of African descent. But this 
cense was soon dispelled by the lively breezes from 
the big far. of Neptune. Even tiie name of Capt. 
Couch 'was suggestive of comfort,—until we were 
merely rocked in the cradle of the deep. The Cap
tain i? very approachable, very popular, full of jokes, 
cn-l. as sic says, the steamer goes so fast it requires 
two men to hold on the hair -of a third—if a*wig: 
imt like the ancient Atlas, he doos not state wild 
Isolds on the hair of the two, and so on ad infinitum.

The meals on board are so well timed as to be 
ready just when the holy wishes to reject even that 
which it hath not. The ungentle undulations, under

Mrs. Lincoln'* Ambition.—Her Early 
lie termination to Become the Mite 
ofthePresident ofthe Ignited States.

A woman correspondent of the Philadelphia Timos i 
writes from White Sulphur Springs sis follows: “Al- : 
though Mrs. Lincoln's illness was not known here, i 
her name was mentioned in a pleasant parlor con
versation between ladies one evening last week, and 
some interesting reminiscences of her were given by 
Mrs. William Preston, of Lexington, Ky.. who when 
a young girl, Miss Wickliffe, was well acquainted 
with Mary Todd, for both wore then living in Lex- ; 
iagtan. Mrs. Preston said that Miss Todd had al
ways insisted when quite a young girl that her hus
band would be President of tlie United States, and 
as she did net then appear to be one who would at
tract the attention of young men. not being so hand
some as most of her companions, many of the tatter 
would laugh at her prediction. Wliilo she was still 
young sire gat into a girlish pet with her family and 
announced that the was going away to make her 
home with her sjster, Mrs. Edward®, in Springfield, 
II!,, and declared that she would jet be the wife of 
the President ofthe United States and triumph over
tho-e who had opposed her.

“She went, and was courted by both Stephen A 
Douglas and Abraham Lincoln, and accepted the 
latter. After becoming engaged to him she wrote 
to her friend, Miss "Wickliffe, a playful description ofwindy exasperation, were 'too much for us, and in # '*"the bodily sea-saw we saw thescaS-afraid^should A ^± SSS±S X

die. t!:c>u afraid we wouldn’t, as we played tlie game 
of heads up, feet down, heads down, heels up. A 
Diauo, under proper handling, joined’ the chorus of 
tlie wave?, until we rode into Hampton Roads.

filter lying at Norfolk six hours, we proceeded to 
Richmond. Sunday night, but towards morning we 
“went to the bottom,” the steamer drawing seventeen 
feet of water, the river furnishing fifteen. Awaiting 
the next high tide we passed through the famous 
Dutch Gap, (Tike a Dutchman’s mouth, good for 
Weheo-rers”.; and were transferred to a tug-boat, 
where, seated on a water barrel, we heroically enter
ed the city. As Congress has appropriated twenty 
millions of dollars for harbor improvements, it is 
hoped a due portion will b? invested in James river

8s*ateii romanticra’y en the aforesaid barrel, a Vir
ginia lady forgot her pride enough to occupy one 
half of it, and to discourse upon her homestead, the 
Branden, on the Jame®. Which hr.® been in the fami
ly for two hundred years. Retrospection (especially 
until the war» is one of tlie chief pleasures of the 
high-miiided Southern. We met one native, e ex- 
reptiimaL unpridef r.l nnu,who said that in travelling 
further South lie always registered himself “Not F. 
F. V.” He was content to belong to the secund 
families of Virginia, rather than to the descendants 
of the swaner®suiting squaw.

One of the little diversions on the river, fur a fieid- 
jla®, was a party of little ebony lads, bath mg ia 
Adamite suit-. Jamestown, the first paint of 
ss*“lem«*iit in this country, displays the u®ual dilapi- 
(tated ehurch-wail and shrubbery, and the spot is 
still pointed out where Capt. John Smith saved the 
life of -Pocahontas!

The drinking water of Richmond is coppery, and 
one of the least of its niany attractions.—more ral- 
ateble when mixed with aiaeti&s' better; or, like 
Spiritualism, best when pure an 1 unmixed. Tlie 
Chesapeake and (Tira R. R. now extends from New
port New.® to Richmond, and Wert, so tliat great 
quantities of coal direct from the mine®, are freight
ed at once to the ocean. Telephones now connect : 
many puns of Riehntond, so that families on the sub- * 
urbs readily converse with their friends in the inter- ‘ 
for or outskirts, a “miraele” impossible a lew years : 
sine?. Tiie baby-mountainc of the city seem to devc-I-
op stature and r.'.atrimony. Leaving Juvenile eons’:® 
for a few ye.;r®, you return to find them with juven
ile® of their own. I'rogze®--. In otkr-r <3reet;oas i® ap
parent. even hi whet I® called religion. Jasper -uq- 
“iiWsrii::^. Many Itanine-; have the pbilasop'iy '- 
rani pl>eU;<:ia‘i*a o? SpizituaINm. yet ®i;!e* cannot af- 
®c-i to smile and renfe-.® In the face ci pregiia-aai 
inesp -rie-ire. Am-cg the developing' ‘’witches" is 
Mis.® S:i*e Riehaz:®..::. t'hr.iT’; HiiL hi wLavf.inrily 
Hein;. -'t:;/;c.- y;H:i-n>.;i;i< ■ ■’■?iw.

: 'fhe New fft ouvoir iw;pr-a«;ji<y<u::. Uneriho 
ai'Mi-.- iraitango" Mz/fraiu-rn. it bk>?-ins wi:h c Pc

■ h ;.- a line hteA k.1 ‘lie promise of a ham^ iine pari;. 
■ M«ahi. ;.:bay.: nd '"himltarazoPuzkAarer.leo :::ntu> 
1 rag. Tin- capitolsquare is inomuLPntal ami entered 
i wills gverti, wills emndug sipurn l< M-khig ®ic;il 
• ,».-.u btadly. for scrap- of fro? luxrh. The news <■? 
i ito-List gun izomEgy; t invited a torae gran,: around 
5 t’s? l?.i> -;- hulMi:1!®. Knities rontinns: the life of 
• the candidal;-, and tin- monifiunfon •>£ the censtitu- 
: s-nt. Ai:foili<>;i. ib High somewhat fearful of former 
: fate, -^i! embitters the bigot, and excites tlie ire of 
; slit- Matou.-. Main street is 'rather (pile:. Mi»<s>. 
I Davi»«.. the (tetrtliflils of ti?- town. ’ have cherish

ed eutograph® ami picture* of Genera! Lee, tuel other 
:* h-r<;e:. Imltan relies, tomahawk:-, arrow and qw- 
; head-, etc,, hundreds of years obi. found on the < Lie- 
i kata iminy, are exhibited for tlmma^^ of the an- 
I thpiarhu’.

'Ihe route from here to Staunton is one of the1 
most picturesque in the country, and extends its 
b.-nuty beyond the Alleghany. Staimton, valley and 
mountain duplicated, is a lovely panorama, especially 
viewed from Pritchard’s Hill. Tins city is the head
quarters of the State institutions for the “spirits in 

i prison”—the Deaf, Dumb. Blind and Insane. In tlie 
distance, as the sun smiles upon the dip of the earth, 
are tiie indigo hills—

Olden Times.

Io tlie Editor of the liellsio-Phllueop£le*J Journal:
As we would throw all possible light upon ortho

doxy, its darkness of the past as well as absurdities 
of tho present, please publish the following from the 
authentic catechism of olden times. From such 
came popular Christianity ot our day.

Canastota, N. Y. • Thos. Harlow,
DOES THE WORLD ISPBOVE?

The oldest English Catechism, of which we have 
any account was called the “Master of Oxford’s Cat
echism.” (topics of it still exist. Tlie following ex
tract of questions and answers wiil give some notion 
of its its character, and of the condition of religions 
thought in the people by whom it was used:

Q.—Say we now, where was God when he made 
heaven and earth?

A.—I say in the further end of the wind.
Q.—-Whereof was formed the name of Adam?
A.—Of four stars: this be their names—Areas, 

Derx, Arostolyin and Momfumbre®.
Q.—0* what state was Adam when he was made?
A.—A man of XXX winters of age.
Q. Of what length, was A<’am?
A.—Of four score and seven inches.

ins appearance, and awkwardness, and with a merry 
appreciation of the humor of the prediction, again
said: ‘But I mean to make him President of the •
United States al! the same. You will see that, as I 
always told you, I will yet be the President’s wife.’

“Years afterward, in fact, not more Ilian ten or 
twelve years ago, in looking over the papers of his 
father-in-law, Governor Wickliffe, who had just died. 
General Preston came across a letter indorsed ia

Q.—How long lived Adam in this world?
A>—Nine hundred and thirty winters; and after

wards in hell, until the passion of our Lord God.
Q.—What is the best herbs that God loved?
A—-The Rose and the Lily.
Q.—Wherefore is the sun red at even?
A.—For he goeth toward hell.

; This Catechism was in use in the time of Henry V. 
Could it now be used there or here? Have we any

Governor Wickliffe's handwriting, ‘the most remark
able letter ever written by one gif! to another.’ This 
proved to he the identical letter written by Mary Todd 
in regard to her betrothed—Abraham Lincoln. 
When General Preston showed it to his wife she said 
she supposed that after reading it the had thrown it! 
carelessly down on her father's drsk, attaching no J 
importance to it but he, picking it up. was so im-1 
pressed by it tliat he indorsed it as quoted above, and ; 
laid it away among his paper®, to b? found there
after the girlish prophecy had been fulfilled.

‘firs. Lincoln’s talent for match-making did not 
c-xd with herself, for it was she who picked out Mazy 
Harlan, the daughter of the Senator from Iowa, for 
he- son Robert.' and seeing her one evening at the 
opera, remarked: T should like Robert ta marry 
just such a girl as that.’ Her husband, who heard 
Jie? say it, tlien observed io Mr. Sumner: Aly wife is J 
a great match-maker. She will make a match be-1 
tween Harlan’s daughter and Boh: see if she don’t.’ i

“Subii—sreiitly Mra, Lincoln sent Miss Harlan a ;

College Professor who could write and publish such 
a Catechism? No. It is too far below the present 
condition of religious thought. Yet, theologians who 
encouraged the use of such books, felt vastly wise. 
S"" had quite as powerful a consciousness of infill- 

y, and quite as keen and fierce a scent- for here
sy, as the most famous theologians of our time. They, 
too, were sturdy watchmen of the present, who 
mourned a little for the past. They, too. forbade 
men to Breach or believe anything different from 
the established notions of religion, and they had fag
gotsand fire to enforce their prohibition. Soltis— 
and let the theological Mrs. Partingtons store, scold, 
lift up their hands with, holy horror, and do l«H'* 
till their breath is gone, if they will—progress in 
thought 1® possible, and the world dees move.—zn- 
doiandent Press.

Every person of sound intellect will resiiect a' 
brave man, no matter whether he respects the cause 
he serves or not; but enlisted in an unpopular cause, 
and making yourself offensive in it® presentation, vou 
neither win tlie rt»|wt of your opponent rof do 
yourself or the cause you represent justice

The tendency of men is ever in the direction of 
the systems of education in whieh thev have been 
trained. The ehurch loves ta dwell upon tiie &cri- 
fieial oblations of past age®, and it i® hard to eradic
ate these ideas tonn the mind; and only JiWMha 
knowledge of the presence of spirit forces can it b? 
done.

Spiritualism doe® not issue any odu-ts, it Las 
no “tints sayeth the Lord" inscribed on Ira L i. mers. 
bat it appeals to tho eunsetansnes., cf the indiviauaK 
reasoning from cause t.) effect, searching into the 
hitherto mysteries of human life, and vtil of chaos 
evolring a new order of tiling®, more rational, mne 
natural and batter adapted to tiie weds of the time?. 
^dissolution, decay and death, all forms of de- 
Cuinposition, are parts of the process of lecMiipos:- 
tion, in new or in modified forms, illustratho ot the 
inexhaustible resources of Divine Thought, an:1 
proofs irrefutable of the sublime Truth that, in al! 
the infinite universe there is no such phenomenon as 
absolute death, ami that nonentity is impossible, it 
was a sentiment of Carlyle, that the Tree of Life has 
its root in the Kingdom of Darkness and Death, 
while its top reaches to the highest heaven®. Dead 
and decayed organisms of the lowest forms have so 
fertilized the primitive barren soil that it can bring 
forth higher and more perfect vegetable form®, the 
food of animals, whose exuvia and carcasses have 
still more enriched the earth so tliat she couid pro
duce the higher animals, of whom the Caucasian 
man is as yet her noblest offspring. The frepuent 
occurrence of albinos among some African tribe.-, 
and among the Zuui Indians, of New Mexico, proves 
tliat Nature is at work improving the lower human 
races; and the wide difference hi physical and menf- 
al qualities between the- lowest and the highest of the 
human family, and between the highest human rare 
and the ideal “crowning race,” are r®:;hsc-iw of 
what may be expected to some far future time.— 
Oliee Branca.

i^oinFi’adkiZeeitrs illustrated Xe’cepape

DADY SAID
D. Wiuilrr. of Cartilage. Ohio, write.®: i write ■ 

to caiigiT.talate you in reference to what I regard the : 
reffri great improvement in the moral and narii® ' ----------
force of the dear old Journal. The last number, 
under date of July 22ml, contains, hi my judgment, i -..te. ™
several of the best articles I have ever seen in its col-1 * ho^ HommI Punjdes i So. I € auuot
smn=. I allude, especially, to the powerful address :

, , ■ , ,: of Hon. J. B. Young, on the relation of “Spiiitaalir-'n I
bosque,, and began cultivating ner aiqiai&auee and • t^ the Church of the Future.” and your editorial on j 
tprowing ner sun and Jie young lady roge.uer. Mean- «xufie and Religion.'-' Pity that these articles cannot " 
lira tm- young people han met iu a nop at the Na-1 |,; ,raii by 5y the old “fogies’’ in the land. If you ’ 
nonal Hotei, in Masiimgton, and =0011 hesame inter- i gj, Sj)aw a few extra numbers of your last paper. I - 
^‘€?iSi crcn Oisier. Tnai was in ihe spring cf h>F). promise you that I will place them where they will 
lueirmaniagte howe^ md not occur umi; i-ep- ^ you and the cause of truth the most good, as I 
teniber, tafo or Irate, I tlum: tne latter year, and the ■ • - "
only time Mrs. Abraham Lincoln has visited "Wash-

have always done with ail the extra numbers you
ever sent me. I have this day recorded on my mem-

EjiiE since rer removal from tne MimeHocreafter oraBqa the names of preachers, layola clerical as- 
hez husbands assassmanon was when she AWied seriate®. I am preparing an address to send to then: 
UK’ptes wedding there, bne has aiwapjas fond aij. an;i would be glad to send your last zuaskrto 
ii. Ins wa?. ever since sae aa®. :j?wi offenued jnA ^ Of them, with the address I an: now putting in 
^u?’, “-id Mrs. ..ohi-a Lincoln nsiteu ner last winter, type. I have a neat little printing office in my own 
aim nr.s u>w so every year wnen Im aoilier-nhaw < private dwelling, and will adorrt the tract system to 
has iieen :n this country. President Lincoln was a»- Ju™,! «»«»fnif’’" 
tra attracted by Miss Harlan, and I was told by one I

Permit me through the. columns of the Relkho-who knows, and who spoke of it io me in Washing- j 
ton in the spring, that he had lote* ills death de dd- I 
el to take Mr. Harlan into his Cabinet, and it was • 
playfully Kill Umi it was the pa-ihility of a mate!: ' 
between their children whieh first suggested the idea 
to him.” ■. j

A Woman‘sf«rit aBd Crip-IMdiugby | 
Site Gowm a Somnaiiibufet wImj was

’ Suspended ihMi a Xfindor.

Philosophical Jdiesal, to thank Mr. Win, II. 
Bowden for the great landners he has shown toward 
a poor man. a Spiritualist, by paring to? theJournal 
and having it s-nt to ay addrera at Swede Point. 
Iowa. Thanks are also due to Mr. LavM Jchr.von 
to- Ike rami- 'art!? act, I wvild like to shah-.- yonr 
lan: b. 'find irracs. ram tell you Low nine'.: 2 appre
ciate pxuHiite. With two years" aferi?!i® in
adra-Mte 1 thin*: y-n may e >um i-n the ti. it

I 1 live, tai’ I fori ^liiSi'jrt tld a e?-i :
I-t hi-:’ l hly ri> bl*-® *m Ivy rtrari w ' :

•ra tail:-?' >> quite n r:a'.;U.-r i>; Irer Ira*”J®, rail a I . -E-E I nttiaMi*, p_ te ;ra. ro,-.te .d.i.-o: J. , 
?iT.‘iuit?’.‘>:.:ng wv.- th-? z'-kIl Before Ti>‘: l.cr-~‘;i:?e &e3K:j(..::ic iIulnalra rep re::?.^ ?s 
ft ? Eqistai-.il hriaz'iiei, for-rever. ou?^ ilie>r‘;Uia ^:y£<ivuutagagmnf*i by *>.T.?jtac t®^^^ 
gi^s of ihe tally wa-. taken ouire ill and was «- : ^“A ^ FM -^ lo~J m -tae ■
e&i to a iudrox”. where •Mm wen disrobed and I auraowi dmt aJ u^^^ convinced of the truth of ;- - • j, yui-.j-q ;;*e s!.„ *!,,q ;!iH- fneiius cm: (■•diimur.iro.te. 'iiiade foci auri'-yt;® Hiiy ^mribl- kinuiie.®3 con Id ; 
offer. About 12 o'clock sk/teH into a nuid siwp., 
an*': the young lady wlm wa.® watching by her side,; 
thinking tha- hs-r gm-sr had forg'd ten her ills in ‘ ;•«* *nu<»u--iu»? «\vq tm^^^ xus
sweet Slumber, tay downturn a soft testae a win- i nPl titeramtriieciual coae^ a flung that gives 
flow hi the room, and Was m lost to the cares of : character ro a ye/ro-:;^ is tte eratjumiiienrau prin- 
tliiswm’ta. Ifow'rang she slept she does not know, j eil’*e3 uito ms every uay.life. Opinions are of no 
but Wiile- in the aivk: of a pleasant dream she felt ‘ ^^ on^'S5 ®‘5' mkiienei- our action.?. _

an - that every thing should bend to that end. Tha 
is desirable, but purity and honesty is of more valu.«
for without that, everything else is worthless. It is

character to a necron; it is tlie embodiment of prin
ciples into ids every day .life. Opinions are of no

Ge. Please Present My Ewuses,

?sO;1Sj liw-thlri; of the ladies ta nirifty asc i:u;ra c-f 
Kr land are £:ier;l with fi::: ui:;m? <>f vermin ■;:;:* t-.- 
(io away with which, if it (licit! te dm.? witircil injury, wenta 
be th? happirat event cf their lives. Ti:'-:: Gap wda save ’te 
mead of a disSBt>reil ted naraS t' ^teat?. c::e that vkW 
te iiittrse, or at I ;Wt rjvM'.itia;. for any one with a cl.-ai. 
rutrebtau, r.'te,r>tt(-r v.1:k^ of her i’tanftsre.te. a 
certain amount of good loufe which' attract everybufly. As It 
isnuw.ohehaaataes every oae sra anti trtha aijnat *th< ••• 
fivj&lps," "ar.” fi-criiiilmpi-’s”ard utter Keml-ites v.it’: 
which ote is crusted, 33,1 fjis j? tree rf tither ‘e::.
;. .to great risks are talteh; arsenic,
Eirreury, c? thin. ria< titi-'C ::a::X teter - r. iitcKdcg tie fi 
deaths?allrtedrug.-;, are talr-a ta of te-Xte? Ss of te; 
ti!'.:?t>:tb:<-. Io k®;- etes u.-a','. S trer. !:!:. Note- 
?iv-tete-r:of ite ite-ste^ tteig rail i’fe-i;.:'
IS given. . AW tfirtMefl; witli '&®Ba Igalt rtatHnd tottered 
Ei:™.,", In.':tiEt: a, it ::£h tete;-' EiC; tetr ,' ter ite. 1. 
Dis’-te?; i f trie Hair te::'. 'teE", ks A;’;?, rte.-sita:. te :.•_• 
geafclttiiBBa any iart; cOM bi>uj-, stenltl
*1. re: r _• :• 'i :■: Ite. •;., - I-:: ’. “5 ,■
E::c.te •.’.:.('. W. i.-'-. t? sE.j ,: 1.‘te- f„ • I,;-.

■ white, soft «a?i saiMttta sefflwes tan .anti iteeSrs, a-ni &the 
ll# ftilKidrssfcjteto w# ' ItSiitSaulf: put foe, t*< 
htiitlesinonesneKcyo, owning of bdi iitiw.! an 1:- .- 
:;dt.rt:tei:t Our r.-.i V;, shoal.: :•• -use L:? : t-te ..:.., 
w >t some old remW resuscitate^ siwss of Dr. Et-n- 
S te; anti :i •-.- ftayi-te te ■“;:•- Gr< at teta (tarte TL-; ■ i, 
r,:<teite.--it b.-tetej;,-^ ..:?; h fll?,.ra|; tel
Aru^fttSteSl.per p^ . te » n

A Sensation.
something brush across her face, and with a start, 
awoke. Iler awaking saved the life of her friend, 
but came near causing her own death.

Blue Ridge mountains, fair and high, 
Colored with the merging sky.

Staunton has more of tlie liberal element perhaps, 
in proportion to size, than the capital, and time may I 
show still greater advance. Dr. Krebs is still a good ■ 
missionary spirit, by some esteemed a little too radi
cal for the fearful. Courage increases, however, and 

..v.,..™, „».„  ......«...— .. .., , a man may express a reasonable doubt without ex-
Should have been puolished before, but peeting to be struck dead.

Let earth repeat the loud amen!
’Bead at Conservatory Hail, Providence. R. I., March

Slst.. T88‘,. j _ _
v.as accidentally mislaid. Ed. Journal.

Be Fraternal.

To the Editor of the Bellgio-Phllosophlcal Journal:

The liberality of the Journal, not only to the va
rious religious sects, in opening its columns to any 
who wish testate their belief, illustrates and proves it, 
but to mediums who think they 'nave not been fairly I 
dealt with, to put in their plea in abatement, is cer- - 
tainiy praiseworthy. I would rather increase than 
diminish it, and I would ask only the consideration 
of one self-evident truth to establish the proposition 
beyond ail cavil, and that is, “Individuality is a neces
sity of existence and progress.”

The habit of some sects in confining their patron
age in trade, or of individuals in granting to “the 
brethren” especial favors, is to say the least, detesta
ble. "What will it profit us to cultivate a fraternity 
that extends to those only with whom we can har
monize without effort. The task before Ms, and one 
that must be accomplished at some stage of the jour
ney, is to harmonize with all, and the greater the ef
fort aud personal sacrifice, the greater the benefit 
received. W. R. Reichner, in the Journal of July 
15th, quotes approvingly of a sentiment from “A 
Methodist Suggestion” in the Journal of June 10th, 
“I am human, and whatever touches humanity, 
touches me,” the balance of the sentence, preceding^ 
being,” “In Constantinople I kissed the image of the 
Virgin, said to have been painted by St Luke, not 
because I believed it genuine, but because ages of 
honest worship had invested it with a sacrednes® to 
me, for T am human, and whatever touches human
ity, touches me.”’’

This sympathy is as it should be, because of that 
universal bond of sympathy and brotherhood that 
should bind all. and should “touch” all sufficiently to 
prevent sneers, jeers, and uncharitable feelings tow
ard those with whom we differ, who may he as true 
to their honest convictions as any. Tins bond of 
brotherhood ought to be felt sufficiently to awaken 
the tendered; regard for the opinions of others; yet 
they who accept or adopt wliat their reason rebels 
against, rob themselves cf harmony and progress, by 
chaining themselves to what to them is a corpse: be
sides encouraging them in an error. "When I kies a 
caricature, a wooden idol or a brass crucifix, ostensi-

From Staunton we journey to tlie noted White 
Sulphur Springs, where the belles of the South are 
accustomed to resort for cutaneous purification and 
husbands. Here we met the Rev. Dr. Talmage and 
ins family, who are delighted with the scenery and 
society. We asked the Boanerges Low lie liked the 
mixture of powder and decayed eggs, and lie said he 
preferred it this way to the sulphur and molasses 
which liis mother every spring attempted to supply 
liis mouth,—a difficult matter, considering its capac
ity. Among the guests are families from France, 
England, Texas, Massachusetts, Missouri, Florida; 
Arkansas, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, North Caro
lina, Illinois, Washington, Tennesse, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, Ohio, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, etc.

So is the summer of our discontent made glorious 
by mountain range and sea. J. F. Snipes.

M. J. Burr writes: Whilst I must confess my
self disgusted on opening each number of the Jour
nal of late, to find Occasion for so much to be said 
relative to fraudulent practices indulged in by pro
fessed mediums, yet a love for truth constrains me 
to stand by you, and I cannot command language too 
strong with which to eulogize your high-toned moral 
course; for, it Spiritualism cannot tie sheltered ex
clusively by the canopies of truth and moral purity,’ 
my verdict is, let it lie “anathema maranathafi You

Tiie something which brushed across her face and 
awoke her was the nightdress of that friend, who 
had. in a somnambulistic fit, arisen from her bed and 
walked across the room to the window beside which 
the lady was sleeping. To get to the window she 
crawled over the sleeping form of her host, and then 
began au exit which must have resulted in death but 
for the work of her gown. Hardly realizing what 
she was doing, the lady grabbed the white fabric 
which had aroused her witli both hands, and as she 
did so her ears were greeted with screams just out
side the window. In an instant she realized tliat 
she was holding her friend in mid-air, aud that 
to loosen her grasp on the cloth was to insure her’ 
death. She was not physically strong, but with a 
nerve rarely equalled she tightened her hold and 
then joined in witli her friend’s cali for aid. Soon 
their combined screams awoke the inmates of the 
house, wlio hastened to the room aud rescued the 
young lady from her aerial position. As soon as 
the somnambulist for such she acknowledged herself 
to be. was drawn into the room, the young lady who 
saved her life fainted, and this morning her nervous 
prostration is so great that her friends are in great 
anxiety for her.—Atlanta ‘ (fa.) Constitution.

gave us to understand recently, that you cannot con
veniently turn tiie stone and grind tlie ax at the same 
time. Experience has taught me the same, hence I 
make this proposition, viz: We, your patrons, agree 
to lubricate the Journal and turn the stone, while 
you press on the as, and when all the notches are 
ground out, and the edge in good working order, we 
then ask you to deal out frequent, heavy and well 
directed blows very close to the line of truth and 
right; and if occasionally you make an extra blow in 
the direction ot Terre Haute, Ind., some of us wiil 
cry out.‘Well done.” Thrice nobly has Dr. Crowell i 
spoken relative to fraudulent practices in our ranks.!

A Colored Girls’ Story About the Cam' 
deu Jail.

The midnight hour had just been tolled by the Cam
den City Hall clock when Warden Daniel Johntry, of 
the Camden County jail, was frightened nearly out of 
his wits by terrible shrieks from a room on the third 
floor. Seizing a lantern, Johntry dashed up stairs 
and discovered Lizzie Bloxson, a colored girl who 
occupied the murderer’s cage, howling like a demon. 
The cage is open on the four sides. It is made of 
strong bars of iron, and is about fifteen feet long, 
twelve wide and seven high. The bars are half an 
inch in diameter, and are placed five inches apart. 
The floor is securely laid with slabs ot wrought iron. 
It was first constructed for John Ware, who was 
hanged for killing his father in 1870.

• “Dar it am, drive it away; don’t let itcotch me!” 
screamed the dusky maiden.

“Where, where; what is it?” yelled the axcited 
jailor, as he glanced around the room.

•‘Right darin de corner. It am Hunter’s ghost 
that coined to tuck me away.?’

After working off some sulphurous syntax the’ 
jailer assured the damsel “it was all imagination.’

“No, it wasn’t. Dis nigger ain’t so blind'but what 
she can see in de dark. When I looked ober in dat

XV. B. Wage of Menominee, Mici:.. writes: The 
i:EK®id philosophy is no* very popular in oar town, 
though there are a good number of liberal minds 
here. We need a good live lecturer, one that will 
set the people thinking. Such a man would find a 
large field for operation here and, I think, result in
much good.

E. (». Raiford writes: I am a thorough con
vert from Methodism to Spiritualism, and want to 
keep up with all news from the best sources of in
formation on this subject. It is indeed surprising 
that the church continues to fight it in the dark, 
knowing little or nothing about it, I fully believe 
that Spiritualism will live and grow in spite of all 
opposition.

W. J. Ln Rue writes: I have been a subscrib
er to your most valuable paper, with the exception 
of about one year, ever since the publication of its 
first number, and you will please accept my humble 
but most profound assurance that in my estimation 
it more completely adapts itself to the niche, the hour 
of progress has sculptured for it, than any other pub
lication in the line of its advocacy.

corner a big white ghost stretched out Ins hand and 
motioned me to eome ober to him. Den I yelled 
and hollered. 0 Lawd, good Mr. Johntry, don’t let i 
me stay here, for I know dat Hunter will kill me.

i De ghost told me dat dis cage belonged to him and 
to no one else.”

Ella E. <>ibsou writes: It is encouraging to 
find one Journal engaged in unearthing the frauds I 
that, like so many barnacles, have adhered to the 
genuine phenomena of Spiritualism. Occasionally 
an honest person may be suspected and made to suf
fer for the iniquity of others; but with the honesty, 
acuteness and experience of the Journal editor, 
there is not much danger of his being deceived in the 
status of those through whom these manifestations 
are evolved. Go nu in the good work begun, and 
every hoiw®t person, whether believer or unbeliever: 
whether medium, holder or otherwise, will bless you 
in your effort. It is high time these unblushing 
frauds were exposed and inade to cease their work, 
else every tamest medium will retire Jrom the field 
ashamed te be iwognized among a class of ratfiid- 
ers and tricksters, who are a disgrace to any cause or 
calling.

bly I signify (to th? worshiper at least; that I adopt 
the idea he enshrines there, thus encouraging others 
in What my own reason rebels against. The living 
hopes and aspirations moving thehearis of other®, dear 
to them as “the apple of the eye,”constitute their in
dividuality. to ba tenderly regarded by others; but 
the world must move an, and we are made the-agents 
to. mike it move, with a commission ingrained into 
every fibre of tho being, not to be resisted; as the po
larity of thought is a necessity of being, as certainly ! 
as that of matter is for a pta.-winriial' universe.« 
Charity should suffer lang awl be toil but to kiss; 
an error. In effect at least, is to make it onr own. I . -. —-—--------—-------- .
Notwithstanding, all efforts nt eompremis? and liar- j aUtJ bwh»l? « correct. (
many are praiseworthy. Db. C. D. Grimes, i Nclmy ler Bunily writes: I like your conran:

Sturgis. Mich. ] with the Journal. |

After much persuasion the girl was induced tore- 
tire, but before consenting to do so Mr. Johntry was 
obliged to compromise with her by leaving behind 
his lantern. Lizzie Bloxsonwas placed in the cage 
on account of her incorrigible ways. She was al
ways rinsing rows when among the other female 
prisoners. Since her adventure she lias been well 
behaved.—Philadelphia Record.

Medical Bigotry.

HAS OUtEN BEES MADE

by the tlisecwTj oi sae new &.:r, but iwthliis ass K t? Wj*! 
tin* test like Dr. C. V.'. BeannCi; Celery anti Ctaos:!!? Mb.

Tiiey really do cure sick headache, nervous headache, nc-ts. 
nlcia,iimMiS!iHii>Niiuiii^, b*4ta, paralysis, anti 
melancholy.

Price, SO cents per box, two fcr SI, girt for 12.50 by tall, 
postage- free- Dr. C. W. Emin, Baltimore, Md. Sold by ell 
druggists.

C. N, Crittsntm, New York, Is WiE.’.le Agent for Lr, 
C. W. Benson’s meta
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Notes and Extract*.

If* <»» Anderson writes: yonr course on fraud

/‘Members of the Medical Society of the State of 
New York may meet in consultation legally quali
fied practitioners of medicines to? wIiateversehoolA”

If that & not strong enough, how do our readers 
like tlie following: “Emergencies may occur in 
whieh ali restriction:; should yield to the demands of 
humanity.’' Su written in the year of our Lord, 18S2, 
Code of Ethics of the Medical Society of New York. 
We confess to having been innocent enough to believe 
that the demands of humanity were the one unwrit
ten law to whieh every physician, irrespective of his 
particular school, conformed.—L>.

Whoever dreams of absolute rest, dreams of 
nonentity.

A tale bearer revealeth secrets; but he that is of a 
faithful spirit conc?aleth the matter.

A noble man, even under pressure of sharp trial, 
will never lose his poise and exalted character.

A day of judgment is at hand when all Bibles, all 
religions, must come under the judgment of human 
reason.

Sorrow holds the keys of our mortal life. She 
ushered us into it She opens also the passage to 
another life.

There is no such thing as a miracle in the uni
verse, miracles are born of ignorance, lack of reason, 
and a belief in them is rank superstition.

The doctrine of a future life being the principle 
plank in the spiritual platform, they do .not recognize 
either a changeable God, ora changeless condition of 
souls.

Het every man be occupied, and occupied in the 
highest employment of which his nature is capably 
and die with the consciousness that he has done his 
Imt.—Sydney Smith.

It is fortunate that most mediums, who so far lose 
sight of their proper vocation as to assume the role 
of leadership and authorship oh their own stock of 
mental capital, make sorry failures.

Beautiful is the activity which works for good, 
aud beautiful the stillness which waits for good: 
blessed the self-sacrifice of the one, and blessed the 
self-forgetfulness of the other.—Collyer.

Tiie present struggle going on >s not for power, 
but for individual freedom. Spiritualism can only 
be said to be distinctive in that it aims to subvert and 
supplant all the wrongs ingrafted in the olden syst
ems with new and more humane principles.

Beautiftil is the appearance of a noble man, 
when he is making known to the world the fine 
qualities of others. The rays of tho moon, when he 
is opening the calyx of the night-lotuses, have a 
doubled brightness.-—Hindu (Vasaeadatta:!

It is one thing to be right and another thing to 
be swayed by a prejudice that may transform a hu
man being into a fiend; only a knowledge of facts 
can make a man what nature designed he should be 
—a fit temple for the indwelling of a pure spirit.

The theory that man is naturally depraved, that 
God is angry with him, cannot help creating a feel
ing of depression; for when we ask what the pratt- * 
ling bah? has done to incur the wrath of God, our 
tongues are silent, and nature revolts at tho idea.

Heaven is, in fact -find in essence, a state of 
man’s own mind, a state of love and goodness. Thu®, 
h(wn is not so much a ~’“ — ’ -......... * *hw'i is not so much a gift and reward after death, 
for good actions done in this life, as the necessary r^
salt of ceasing from evil and cherishing good affect- 

i ions.—Steedenhorff.
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jAVOMAN CANU” HEAUH CF WO
(SYMPATHIZE WITH 

WOMAN.

IS THE HOPE 0

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Snre Cure for all FEMALE WEAK*. 
NESSES; Including' Lcucorrinxu, Ir-

TeKuiar and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation snd Ulceration of 

tlie Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI. A-e.

tartitswaat to tlie taste, effleaeiotu and Immediate 
In it., effect. It Is a great help in pregnancy, and re. 
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods

HiBinwsiSEiT isnrmstBiiii n jbeely.
GTFcb mjWmoibsb ot the generative organs 

o£cIthcrK s.it is second to no remedy thathais ew 
been before the public; and for all dlawes ot tho 
Ehixeeb It is the Greatest Jicmcdy in the Worlds
ErKTONEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief In Its Use.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD PURIFIER 
wiil eradicate every voetige ot Huinnin from the 
Blood, at the same tune win give tone and strength to 
tuMyefem. isiurrellditsiii results utht Compound.

tFBethMie Compound and Blood Putiflar are pre
pared at *53 and M Weetem Avenue, Ijbh. Matti 
Pria* of cither, *1. Sir bottles for 15. Th* Compound 
IsMt by midi In the fown of pills, or ot loaangoa, oa 
receipt cf price, tl per hit for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely aainretB ali loiters of inquiry. JtarloaatooiiC 
stamp. "Send for pamphlet, Xmtioii thU Futfte.

I^L'ioMaB.T’nnratieHLrvxnlhM <wt OonsHMt- 
l;-ja, Bilteuanwa and Tc-rpicJty ef the Urar. # oanj*.

H>S«IiS by *U bnwiisti,*# (5;
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Gathering, i CiX QI Oil per day at home. Sample* wurth |5 free.
Vv Adita^Snssos* Co., Portland. Me.

4 31 11 38 1(1
A little removed from the road-aide, stands : B ■■ 1|TA 

a neat, one-story, brown cottage, embowered j ng LN | v 
in trees and blossoms this balmy May. All I VI Lil | V 
tiie spring, from the sunny South-land, round 1 
it have the birds been gathering, with their j 
eheerv songs. From earth and air, and dew 
and shower, and sunlight, the surrounding 
trees have been gathering their wealth of 
bud, leaf and blossom. The grass and grain 
have spread around a graceful carper of liv
ing green whose waving delicacy has been I 
gathered from the elements by that mysterious 
something we call life. No sooner is* this 
miracle of nature, life, unfolded than it be-
gins the proems of gathering. Krem its low
est to its highest forms, it is always gather
ing.

hi tiie bougli of an apple-tree so near the 
door that you can almost put your hand or 
it, two robins have built their nest. Kow 
eheeriiy and industriously they gathered the i 
materials for it' And row that the patient! 
mother-bird is sitting, in a few days what: 
busy gathering there will be for the five little j 
voting lives now snugly housed in their pal
ace of blue? And how greedily they, too, ■ 
will gather to themselves the dainty tid-bits a 
which the busy gathering of the parent birds | 
secures for them.

Can now grasp a fortune. Oat- 
fit Wirth IHO: free Address 
Rinm i A CO., 10 Bar- 
t-Iay Street, X V.
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STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN
By HHiMK aud EMMA n THE.

Tide work :s designed csireetallj for Mte, A popular 
swiforLswiBS.

hice 23 ci UP, r-wtas? 2 ccrje.

fi -K .-ls anil Fillies of Conjugal Lave. A. J.
DllVlS......................................................................

Good S i®. Huron IHMbaeh
Great Harriwnta, A. J, Davis. Svfe.Vz.;

Vo). 1, TlK'BqWn; Vri. «.Ti0 Teueife;
Ve!.:>.Tr.''8\er; VoI.-fiTteRetozirfe: Vri.
5, The Tiihifar. Eaeh.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE;

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, carnt-r Vaa Duren ana Sherman Sir. eta. City Ticket 

(Ece, 36 Clerk Street, Sherman Ho-js?.
■ Leave, j t ' Arrive,
OiArtSm rlBJH-nportan'lPMfcEsprra.....I ■• lliiOps 

12^5pm 11CoueeilBIulfsFast Esj;iw........... ; c 2:30pm
12;83pm •;• - ILriEtw City, Leavenwcrth nail At- ’

1 elite!! Font Expre:.;;...1 -:- aiMpK 
li;on-ata * ! ai-n'napniir.umist.reiu! E'^ i * iteti pi 
11 iW i ik t- ■ liauias City, Atclikou ;;te Lt :;vea-

wrUiils?:®............................. -j ti 3:<!:i-ir.i
5:8(1 pc- r ■ Peru AccoiBmclstbin..................  ’ <• (u55.vu:
9:15 prats CuunellIMs NiBlitEr.pre/3..,... ' i ":15aa

10:15 ;> suit I Kareas Cits, lAT>?!ir,wt!i raC At-: i
: eifenNight Esst-i................   ; I G:30aa

3:151> mV? lilteieap.-,!!:; ami St. Paul Fast Eu ,
p-reis? 7:15031 

”:45am ■’■ ifsB&CliltosiiAreniBiiiirjs&ti.... i <-l(v;'.iia:>i 
■litepm <• “ “ •• .... filSipK

K;30pm a .TteatreTrain.............. .................. : all:tepi:i
1:17. pm Ii Cbuieli Train..................................! b’t>:»5an:
•Dally. tBiily Except Sundays. ;j Daily Except Sr.® 

ilaji i Daily Except Monday;, a. Etiffiiss 2Sd Satmusss 
only. b. Sundays only.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 page, published at No. 5 Dwight Street, lioaton, 

Mass., tho 1st ant! 15th cf each eseEi
S?mrrL. JfDSPAEPEE. Edstcr-in-Clisef. .

D. E. SENER Bastes Manage:-.
a C. DEN9M6KE, Pub&teB.

Price yearly, ...... 81.50 Sn advance.
Six months, . .75 “
Three PMaitt!’...................................... ■ . .-1C “
Siagio SipfJ,................................................ 07

■ Tho aboverates include postage: Specimen tx>pi& sent free 
on appUeMtcn at this oiEcc.

All Pi.s:iA criers should Is made payable to M. B. Sprague,

Tiie good woman of the. how, its very 
queen indeed, has a small army cf young 
chickens, and from early morn all through 
the live-long day, how assiduously they are 
gathering under the bustling lead of their 
mammas, who, like Martha of old, seem ever 
“anxioas and troubled about many things.” 
To-day, the gnats came, and gave the little 
chicks unmistakable evidence that they, too, 
are gathering. And the constant raids upon 
everything that is sweet, convinces all that 
the ants are gathering; and so it is in the 
animal kingdom, from the worms on the ap- I ^ 5.Ewigh;st.. Boston; ano all leaesaniMiavpM'JEB 
plc—trees to the slugs in the ground, the j (to receive attentic-u; must ue direc-teil (fsstpa., in the 
gnats in the air, to the birds of heaven, the । game way. aiBiost.Fria®.
beasts of the field, and the fishes of the sea
so soon as the new life awakes, the mouth 
opens, and gathering begins. J

Man, too, is gathering. In sooth he is the 
most omnivorous of all gatherers. Not far 
away is a great city. The busy hum is an 
index of the gathering that there is going 
on; gathering raiment, gathering bread, gath
ering, oh, how eagerly gathering gold—-gath
ering knowledge, and here and there are earn
est ones gathering into the garner of the 
spirit that super-substantial bread which is 
so abundant for those who truly hunger and 
thirst therefor. As I write, sleep has drawn 
his curtain over th? busy mart, and around | 
many a couch are angels gathering, trying to | 
minister to rhe slumberers, and touch into ■ 
more active gathering the immortal part 
of their natures. Oh! that man would cease 
the childish rush and race for the gew-gaws 
of material wealth, and begin the man-like 
gathering for spiritual growth!

But how is it in the cottage by the road
side? Ah! the body hungers and thirsts more 
than the spirit. Three times a day it must 
lie fed. This is imperative. While for the ; 
spirit—are there three meals a week, or a [ 
month? Not if it be- necessary to set anart a ! 
special time for each. But, oh, how the spir- j 
its of its inmates hunger! And how, too, ’ 
they are fed, both by their own gathering I 
ami that which the angels bring them, even j 
while pursuing, often meehuiiieally, the 
round of duties, gathering for the body. Ami i 
a-' tiie fil eting years pas.; over them, they feel, I 
.mt (le-pairiiigly, bnt hopefully, that they are | 
gathering nearer mid nearer that beautiful 
^wi'ii io which tin* great gatherer,Death, wiH 
transfer them, amt where, with gathering 
loved ones who wait them there will be a joy
ful gathering in the beautiful “Land of tiie 
Leaf.”

Quiney, Ill., May 3rd, 1*82. C. W. Cook.

The London Spectator says that the efforts 
of the poor Jews of Russia to emigrate to 
America is impeded by an unexpected diffi
culty. It is the practice of the Plmigration 
Committee at New York to find work for tiie 
immigrants and distribute them through the 
country in the occupations with which they 
are acquainted. They distribute hundreds of 
thousands of persons every year in this way, 
but they say they fail with Jews. Either their 
employers send them back, making charges 
of idleness or incompetence, or the Jews them
selves return, declaring that “the work is 
too hard.” The committee have, therefore, 
declined to receive any more Jews. The truth 
seems to be that the Jews are expected to do 
hard manual labor; and that in America, as 
every where else, they refuse to do it, except 
under pressure of absolute necessity. Their 
business in the world, as they think, is to dis
tribute, taking a heavy toll upon the article 
distributed, and living at the expense of 
others.

One of the curiosities of Nantucket is a 
clock made by Wallie Folger who died in 
1819. The clock was constructed before Mr. 
Folger was 24 years old, and combines a rep
resentation of the motions of the sun and 
moon with the ordinary timekeeper! It shows 
the time of full tide at Nantucket, and also 
the times of the hunter’s and harvest moons. 
The wheel indicating the year is so construc
ted that its revolution is not completed till 
it has seen its lOOthyear.

A Foolish Mistake.
It is a foolish mistake to confound a reme

dy of merit with quack medicines. We have 
used Parker’s Ginger Tonic with the happiest 
results for Dyspepsia and Debility and know 
it to be a sterling health restorative.-—2 hrcs.

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by an 
outward touch as the sunbeam.

Don't waste money on trashy extracts 
when you can buy a perfume so delightful 
and lasting as Floreston Cologne.

Love, like a creeper withers and dies if it 
has nothing to embrace.

The young man or woman who must for
sake society because of mortifying freckles, 
tan, tetter, pimples and itching exoriations 
of the face, should use some of Dr. Benson’s 
Skin Cure. It cleanses the scalp and is good 
for the toilet.

Edison has recently obtained.a patent for 
an invention by which electric lights can be 
raised or lowered at will.

* It is impossible for a woman to suffer from 
weakness after taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Sorrow is only one of the lower notes in 
the oratorio of our blessedness.

It is estimated that not less than 2,000.000 
needles are used per day throughout the Uni
ted States.
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PAMPHLETS.

Price 25 cents r-wjag? 2 carte. . History of the Christian KeSte.
rorsalc. •(isilvaloaiinix’, wyiteiteraGio-l’nirosoKn- ! Cloth, s?.5<) is. Shi.?;- 

can Wian-HiNS Hows. Chicago. | "

T1I01WS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD i
AiMiessed to the working eitisf'i, and kI'K tira:ig!i she 1 

niecilumsbipr-t Mis. I'eatea lia'!!., i
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postage 2 cents. '
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THE OIOSS AHO THE STEEPLE,
. iiy urn 7rra.ii.

in tM-i pa:J£ct the author Sos ;;p tte origin aud rifziifi- 
cance of tile Cross inun intensely' Interesting manner.
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Ber sale, witeeste rail rvtait, l-y ite r.ii’.iuw-l’uif.cropuz-

c.-.i, PBiiKiM; Bcwr, Gfeci
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CHICAGO,KOCKISLMDSFACIFICR’I 
Dy 'ie central poeition of its tine, eonaeeis the 
Sstesi tho West by 'AcelicttW. route, and car- 
pis passesgfK, without change of cars, between 
Chicago aim Kansas City, C’cur.j,I Britts. Leaver ■- 
wct;i, Ats!:i«m, Masujicii and Pt. PaA It 
ccmacam in Union Depose with all the principal 
’mesof road between the Atlant:? an:1 the raeiLo 
Decans. Its nuq-neat ia unrivaled ar.C. asgiit- 
eent, being fcomposed of Most. Cwafbrtable and 
Desv.tsfui Day C-jaeltca, JEaBvoteent Herten K;— 
clmscc Chair Cars. PuEb.-ui'i BfOtti'.st 1'i:to 
Steerur-.c! Care, and tho Best Line ot riming Cora 
in the World. lia’cs Trains between C.iuaro asl 
Sasces River Points. Two Trai-te be.v.'cet: Ch- 
caio and Zl.naeapclra and bt, Paul, via the tens

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Sc-necaand Kmka- 

keCfhau recently been opened between Siohmo^c, 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattmoosa, Atlanta,/.u* 
n^sta, luishvUiGilcciwille. Lexin<??o^, toznr..':::, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Mi33eir.> 
olis and St. Pan! and interm: diat^ iwi::t3,

All Crbroug^ i'awsugcrs Twvd i'nut Euprws 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket OfSecJia 
the United States aud Canada.

Bagpage cheeked through and rates cf fare sK 
wavs aa tow as eoupcUtcw that ctier less advau- 
^or’detailed information,gat tho Maps and JFold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
AS your nearest Tiskot Offleo, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Ybvte & Guu'l M'K'r, Gta'I lit. & Pass. Aft.
CHICAGO.

BEueHOTimraiciL fbikbik 
so, (mew.
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” h^uc.ibrfeKt; in onr ;.;. :, ;:t s^^s-uhi.
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rii'file I. In B:uklp r ri-mUtate.-s lor ;:?*?, fe" 5 uZai 
enleis when praetfeibl'.". ii^ia onio emitet k 

1 sH. register jour letters.
C£~ Orders for Books. Medicine, or Her. 

eliandise cf any kind, to lie Kit by express C. <?. D„ 
must be accompanied by not; less thau 82.00. or. If of 
less value, then by one-fourth tte e-.it. No Atten
tion will lie paid to any order, aifes these 
terms are cenii-fied with.

FREE GIFT I ical Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo-1379. It lias been tiie means of saving many valuable 
lives.. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio. - «*

XW State the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4t£___________ ___________________________

^^.! Dr. KEAN, 
may be consulted 173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 

mail, free of charge, on ail chronic or nervous diseases. .DIL 
■J. KEAN is tiie only physician In the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 583 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price $1. poet-’ 
paid.________ _ _______________________81 8 83 7

NEW8PAPEBS A5D 1UGAZHES.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper,

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly...........................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng,, weekly....
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly..
Olivo Branch, Mica, N. I., monthly..................... 
TheShaker Manifesto, Shakers, Ji. Y., monthly, 
The Theosophlst, Bombay, India, morithly...... 
Psychological Review. London, monthly.........
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LIGHT FOR ALL,
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

This paper alms to remove bigotry anil superstition from alt 
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And reedings appropriate fur AbkmI OocMUk

By OR. I. M. PEEBLES.
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sun’s relation thereto; while recent discover
ies concerning the constitution of the bodies 
composing our galaxy bring to light facts just 
such as must exist if the statements of Mrs. 
King thereupon are correct. So, iu various ' 
cases, instances might be cited of discoveries ; 
of the past fifteen years, confirmatory of the 
truth of the principles and laws of nature’s 
action laid down in this volume; while noth
ing has been discovered positively disproving 
any of its statements, though a wide discrep
ancy exists between some of its statements 
and the prevalent views of scientists gener-; 
ally.

This remarkable work never emanated from

healthful camp ground, but an excellent 
summer home for such as wish rest and 
quiet and pure air. To-morrow, Hudson 
and Emma Tuttle are expected* and others 
from Uhiu and Western New York, as Cassa
daga seems a Mecca easily accessible from 
both these sections. G. B. S.

Cassadaga Camp Meeting, N. Y. Aug. 2nd.

The Neshaminy Camp Meeting.—Third 
Week*

(Specially ikwtea fcr lieKgMMratspiaeal JaarnaJ.)
Sunday, July », dawned hot and dusty, 

but our camp offered its attractions of grove, 
water, many a ramble and good lectures, and 
HiAiKinnilci mviilnd fluirnanRrna nP thn Annnr^ I

Mrs. King’s own unassisted mind. It treats water, many a ramble and good lectures, and 
learnedly of many things of which, prior to thousands availed themselves of the oppor-I 
the receipt of information thereupon from ■ tunity presented by the excursion trains to I 
her teacher and guide, she was destitute of < leave the still hotter city for these delights. \ 
knowledge. Her knowledge of scientific Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie gave the address of 
data is but meagre, while that of her work is the morning, taking for lier theme, “Forbid- 
oncyeiopedic. To my knowledge, she of her- den Fruit,” speaking from the words, “In the 
self, is incapable of writing such a work. ’~" * ♦l™™* b™ ^re .,,,,.1,-
Consequent upon an acquaintance with her 
for a term of years, I know her capacity, in- 
telleetually and scientifically. She is an un- . . ■ , „ x 2
assuming, honest, conscientious woman, re-; fruit of that forbidden tree—knowledge— 
tiring and domestic in her inclinations, who, ’’"^ *"’ "'"" v„»mu,u« .!„,„„„ »„m«a
being taken hold of by a power and a men
tality far superior to her own, has been led 
into broader fields of thought and wisdom 
than, probably, was ever before vouchsafed to 
aa inhabitant of earth. The so-called reve-

Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie gave the address of 
the morning, taking for her theme, “Forbid-

day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely 
live.”

She reviewed the Eden story of creation, 
and then from history showed what the

had done for man. Knowledge always comes 
through suffering, and through suffering 
eometh joy. Heeding the voice of conscience, 
man has passed out of the Eden of ignorance 
into a world of growth, of sorrow and of joy, 
all resulting in knowledge. The true man 
heeding only his conscience, obeys no “thoulations of Moses, Jesus, Zoroaster, Sakya- 1, ~ „ . , „ ,* . -.

Muni, and the other inspired sages and mor- shalt or thou shalt not,” of priest or king, 
alists of antiquity, pale into insignificance The world cries to the reformer, “Thou shalt 
before the grandeur and comprehensiveness "^ " ’™’ ‘,n ™n “1*"11 ”"»
of this latter-day revelation. As the nine
teenth century exceeds the first in intellec
tuality and spirituality, so do its revelations 
exceed those of ihe first.

not. If you do you shall surely die.” But 
he eateth to find that by eating he liveth. 
Knowledge is our savior. To know is to live. 
Experience teaches that freedom is good food. 
The best conditions give us most of freedom. 
There are yet other fruits to pluck, and 
among these she noticed the rights of chil
dren. the rights of the criminal, the rights of 
labor and the rights of woman and the home.

If there be no impinging of the spiritual 
•upon the material, let me ask: (1) whence the 
source of the clairvoyant knowledge ex
pressed in A. J. Davis’s writings, what the 
secret- of ills mysterious psychological expe
riences, and what the source of his spiritual 
experiences, visions of supernal intelligences, 
conversations with spirits, etc.? (2) whence 
derived the forms or parts of forms mani
festing human intelligence, and belonging 
to no person resilient in a material body on 
earih, at times appearing and disaopearing ternuon address, spanning 10 the non-bpint- 
at will, under eireamstances Drobative of ualists upon the “Relation of Spiritualism to 
thei--’ mm-nuiiidane origin? (3) whence comes the Bible.” He drew many a parallel be- 

• - - • - ■ ■ > tween the present manifestations and those
। of biblical times, gave a description of the 
! different phases of’ mediumship, and closed 
with several very distinct tests of spirit 
presence, which were recognized by parties 
in tiie audience.

After beautifully dwelling on these she spoke 
of the future life as also one of eating of the 
Tree of Knowledge, saying, “Through the 
gateway of death he will pass to gather still 
more of this fruit, and to climb and to gather 
forever is his destiny.”

Mr. J. AV; Fletcher, of Boston, gave th? af-
:o the non-Spirit-

the writing, without physical contact, on 
clean, sealed slates, including at times fat- 
simlesot the earthly penmanship of per
sons formerly dwelling on earth? (1) whence 
the power by which persons are unaided to 
speak and write in languages unknown to 
them? (5) whence the power by which a car
penter writes a large volume in the hand
writing of John Quincy Adams, with Mr. 
Adams’s marked mental characteristics per-

He drew many a parallel t

mating th? onthe work? CV whence tiie ; 
pow>*r bv which this carpenter wrote several 
hiiw iii the handwriting of George Washing
ton? u) whence tiie power by which he wrote 
several wages in Abigail Adamas handwrit
ing? ,'M* whence the lawr enabling him to 
writ*1 the ub-tint'tiiwsKjnatiTri or over five ■ 
hundred Persons vary few of which he had 
ever seen? (lb whence tiie rower of Mrs. King 
to write intelligently muni setontiile subjects 
of which she ins no knowle-lge? «to« whence

The grove was lighted and a meeting held 
in the evening, at which addresses were 
made by tiie chairman, Capt. H. H. Brown, 
ami Mr. Fletcher.

Tuesday, p. y„ Mr. Fletcher gave an ad
dress, replete with illustrations of spirit in- 
teremnse, upon The the theme, “Why do spir
its return mid communicate?” At “the close
of the lecture he gave several tests.

Wedm sday his theme was, “The Occupa
tions of Spirit-life.” On Friday he spoke 
from themes ht-udod him, “Ingersoll,” “Me- 

. iLinwhiy,” “Jesus.” "Mormons” and “Sirik- 
| ers.”
( Tiu;r.--lay. A. B. French, of Ohio, gave an 
! ffiedhK address upanthedULsticn/TrSn’r- 
i itiKli^i a true, what of it?” lie answered: 
i “it -cities the que.-iinn of a future life; with- 
I out it there is no external fact or argument 
1 as to the exi-’tonee of a soul.

failed to make Christians of the negro.” He 
rS^ H8 fr?Bl what he had seen and heard. 
After hearing Bro. French, he said, “1 have 
often told our editor that I wanted to lead 
our people out of theology but did not know' 
wliat to give them. Now I know: The relig
ion of a noble life. I

A public circle was held iu Camp Hall 
Thursday evening, and was well attended by 
strangers.

Camp beautifully illuminated Saturday 
evening; dance-pavilion filled and hundreds 
promenading the streets, enjoying the music 
and the beauty.

Mr. Bronson, of Germantown, has a teuton 
the ground and at different times all his ( 
family have been. here. He is an old Spirit- > 
ualist, outspoken and fearless and tells me ‘ 
his religion has never hurt his business.

Dr. Ira Nevens, of Lewiston, Me., has pass
ed a tew days in camp.

The express train which leaves New York 
via N. J. Cen. R. R. at 11:15 a.m., will stop 
to leave passengers at our station and is the 
best one for our New York friends to take.

A German satirist has produced the follow
ing fable: “There were once four flies, and 
they were hungry one morning. The first 
settled upon a sausage and made a meal; but 
he speedily died of intestinal inflammation, 
for the sausage was adulterated with aniline. 
The second fly breakfasted upon flour, and 
forthwith succumbed to contraction of the 
stomach, owing to an inordinate quantity of 
alum. The third fly was slaking his thirst 
with the contents of the milk jug, when 
cramps suddenly convulsed him, and he gave 
up the ghost; a victim to chalk adulteration. 
Seeing this, the fourth fly muttering to him
self: ‘The sooner it’s over the sooner to sleep,’ 
alighted upon a moistened sheet of paper ex
hibiting the inscription, ‘Fly Poison.’ He 
drank to his heart’s content, growing more 
vigorous and cheerful at every mouthful. 
Even the fly poison was adulterated.”

His Ow n Epitaph.- Several years ago the 
veteran Syracuse journalist who died last 
Friday, had placed in the cemetery lot where 
he wished to be buried, a humble marble slab, 
having inscribed upon it. under a carved me
dallion portrait, the words: “ Lewis H. Red
field, printer. A worn and battered form 
gone to be recast, more beautiful ami perfect. 
Born November’2U, 1793. Died— ”

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED 11^
Bato to the right side, under edge ot rites 

increasing on pressure; sometimes the pain is 
on the left side; the patient is rarely able to 
lie on the ie" side; sometimes the pain is felt 
under the shoulder and is son'-etimes taken 
for Rheumatism in the arm. The stomach is 
a® eted with less cf appetite and sickness; 
the bo well in genera- are costive, sometimes 
alternating witli laxity; the head is troubled 
With pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
Eensaticn in tLc- paft. There is geisar-
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true?
These facts indicate that matter, as wp 111- 

derstaml it. does not comprise tiie all of ex- 
Mence —that above the sensuous forces and 
dualities of matter there rise into view high
er realms of substance, in which more ethe- 
realized and sublimated potencies have -way, 
said existences and said potencies not being 
far removes! into some distant region of 
space, but to some extent interiilended and 
commingled . with the so-called material 
realm of earth. While it is true that the 
spiritual phenomena do belong to “the mys
terious region of the relations between matter 
and mind,” it is equally true that their prov
ince extends further than this. Even now, they 
“throw important light on the questions of 
tiie human soul’s entity as distinct from its 
physical organism and of personal continu
ance after death.” Scientifically analyzed, 
there is already enough in the confused jum
ble of fraud, psychic phenomena, and direct 
spirit revelation to furnish conclusive proof 
of the existence of the individual soul after 
physical death, and its continued progress in 
wisdom and virtue as the endless ages roil. 
This much is certain, despite the absurdities 
and follies, the immoralities and supersti
tions, incident to the undeveloped condition 
of our planet, with which Spiritualism lias 
been loaded since its birth thirty-four years 
ago. It requires the most careful sifting to 
arrive at the bottom facts; it needs the wis
est discrimination to separate the few grains 
of soul-nourishing truth from the mountains 
ofchaff in which they lie hidden. But, as 
time advances and the world progresses, as 
the scientific method of comparison and in
vestigation becomes more and more domi
nant, so will the ultimate truths in Spiritu
alism be conserved, the remainder being 
swallowed up in the maelstrom of mental 
oblivion engulfing analogous errors of former 
systems of thought, theologlc and scientific.

unsatisfactory in answering the questions of 
materialism.

“It furnishes the clearest aud most rational 
explanation of the world’s psychological ex
perience.

“It explains the strange phenomena record
ed in the Bible, and saves the book to the 
race and makes it valuable.

“It explains the experiences of the reform
ers and martyrs, and he drew largely upon 
the phenomena in the lives of Jesus. Appolon- 
ius, and Joan of Are for illustration.

“It furnishes the clearest and most sat
isfactory explanation of the phenomena in 
our own personal history, dreams, haunted 
houses, apparitions, death-bed experiences, 
etc.

“It must be the corner-stone of the world’s 
religion, of the church to come, the church 
universal, the church of humanity. Its creed: 
The fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
and sisterhood of tiie race. Its principal 
dogma: To do good to each other. Its purpose: 
To make men and women more happy and 
cosmopolitan.”

Mr. French addressed a good audience again 
Saturday.

If you have any of the above symptoms, 
Fou can certainly be cured by the use of tho 
genuine DR. C. MclAXU’S LIVEB FILLS.
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Pittsburgh, Pa.

If you ean not get the genuine DR. C. 
WcLANE’S LIVER PILLS, send us SO cents 
ay mail, and we will send them to you.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Cassadaga Camp Meeting.

To Uis EiUtcr of the Reltglo-PlillosopMcal Journal:
Saturday, July 29th, found the people at 

Cassadaga eamp ground very busy. Furniture 
coming in, the sound of saw and hammer on 
every side, the thud of the drill sinking a 
well, and the cracking of great stumps torn 
out by chains made up the chorus to open the 
four weeks’ exercises. In the evening a com
pany of some fifty persons met at the stand, 
and 0. P. Kellogg and G. B. Stebbins made 
fit remarks. On Sunday some four hundred 
persons were present. 0. P. Kellogg spoke 
briefly and Mr. Geer (on his way East) fol
lowed acceptably. In the afternoon Mr. Steb
bins spoke an hour or more to an atttentive 
audience. On Monday a conference was held, 
and on Tuesday; Mr. Stebbins spoke again, 
,with smaller audience, amidst storm and 
chill. The lateness of the liarvest, a fort
night after the usual time, keeps farmers at 
home and busy, but there are daily arrivals

• awl prospects of large attendance. 0. P. Kel
logg is again employed to act^s Chairman 
and does his duty with readjr fitness and a 
tact and coiiipetence highly satisfactory. 
The stand is beautifully decorated with ever
greens and the outdoor auditorium easy for 
hearer and speaker. The great forest trees 
are being thinned out, new cottages going 
up. tents erected, and the lots surveyed 
about all taken. Water in the wells comes 
up cold ami pure, the air is sweet and fresh, 
as the lake is KOO feet above lake Erie, which 1

ITEMS.
Mrs. Ball, medium from Philadelphia, has 

tent No. 18.
Mr. W. C. Lunbull, of Baltimore, has been 

in camp during the week.
Harry Gordon has a tent in Gipsey Valley.
Miss Mary Jones, a fine clairvoyant, of Phil

adelphia, hag passed a few days in camp.
The claims of the Journal have been pre

sented with other papers, to the audiences by 
the chairman.

Fine showers during the week.
Mrs. Lydia J. Walters, of Philadelphia, oc

cupies tent 33.
Mr. AV. W. Mayberry, Jr., our efficient floor 

manager, hag so far recovered as to be pres
ent and he has enforced new life into our 
amusements.

No more dust in camp. Our street sprinkler 
has arrived.

Dr. P. Laroche, a fine young magnetist, of 
Philadelphia, was in camp over Sunday, a 
guest of Capt. Brown.

The conference Sunday, P.M.,was unusual- 
ly.good.

The mediums had a meeting in Camp Hall, 
Monday,p.m.

Mrs. H. H. Brown and children have re
turned to Brooklyn and expect soon to visit 
the Niantic Camp.

Mr. Alfred Weldon, of New York City, paid 
us a visit Sunday.

Mrs. Stuler and Mrs. Taintor, of New York 
City, are in camp for a few days.

The Neshaminy Boat Club has reported, and 
your reporter has not only been treated to 
refreshments by its members, but has also by 
their invitation, had a ride upon the Nesham
iny. It is rare pleasure to sit in the stern of 
a boat and have four fair hands handle the 
oars, for be it known this club is composed 
of young ladies anil gentlemen admitted only 
as honorary members.

Fancy dress party on the 10th inst., and 
the campers are preparing costumes and 
looking forward with fond anticipations of 
pleasure. No masks allowed.

The dances during the week have been well 
attended.

Government Bonds, Loans,
RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.

Slake a Speciality of PROSSER CAB STOCK and ILLINOIS 
MALTING CO. STOCK, anil the forming of Malting Compa
nies In otlier States similar to the Illinois Co,

References: Amos T. Hall, see. C. B. & Q. B. R.; Momoe 
&Ball; Ex-Gov.Bross; J.E.Suitterlln, Broker, N. V.; J. C. 
Bundy; Preston, Kean & Co.

ROOMS 8 & 9,130 DEARBORN
& 99 MADISON ST.,

NOTABV PUBLIC.
Purcttasers can send money direct to us or to any Chicago 

Bank, and wo wilt deliver to them the Stocks desired, at low
est prices. Write for prospectus or particulars.

82 15 34 14

A Factory for the (Sure of Disease
• AT

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dr. W. Paine bas established the meet complete cure In the 

world. He uses disinfecting baths, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Phenlc Acid, Chemical heat,Turkish, Russian, Boman, 
Electric. Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also be treated at 
home by the use ot bls Antiseptic, Ozone or Catarrh Vapor, 
Liver Renovator Pills, Fever and Ague Cure, Nerve Tonic 
Syrup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
he manufactures and sells. His cute Is in connection with 
the Magnetic Spring. Come and be cured. For particulars 
address

BB. W. PAKOE,
Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich.

32 13 25

Anglo-American Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
REVIEW.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER
ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. 13.26 per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

Published Simultaneously In Bngland and America.
American Publication office:—ReHglo-Flilloso»Mcal 

Publishing House, 82 La Salle Street, Chicago, where all 
American communications should be sent, addressed to John

is but twelve miles distant, and all favor

The Elders of the colored Methodist churches
of Germantown, visited the camp with an , _ _ „. . , t
excursion party of tho members of their " ®“iaf‘t”ttom mane payable p. a orders ana bwiirabie 
churches. They attended our conference. ■ ’ 
One of them recognized a test of spirit pres
ence given him by one of our mediums, and

Ksouss publication Officm:--4 New Bridge Street. lad. 
tr»te «rcns,l£.ndoD(E.c., where all European comnuanlca

re vu^ .nti.^ ^^ .umam, «u« «« «mrt? race go vii iuui uy raw VL wn uwtuums, anil flauartatesait, affOrraed ta Johns. Farmer, to whom 
this pleasant island heingnot only a fine and I in his remarks said that, “Protestantism had I money ortasshonMiwmade payable at wte ctaw.

•8 CCoSs. The ({ucHtion of Hell. C: 
; ;l :S 75 ta'y K i et'J? caco.

Wt'-4e-. Edwin Drood Complete: Kr'jaa^ulrf&lJA i'sXiXa^ Be..'L ij H:- ^-ja; --. 
CL i.. 3 > ‘a i- i-h i. x’. -*u , K ' I. "ii; i nJ . : > t >' > .. *: -.. r . -,. i I. ..- :
tura^I? ■'. of th« Au*!’. ■'. '■■ earth life. «■', el-tb, I.s rp. 1’::. I. i: Croats: a tro-in::.:?.:; :&.-;: JI -a:;!? a !.-;.;.■ I:?.: .- •: 
a^jrou ..':-;?, ro:’.:ro I :-n :l:n'.i'.>-.itit t!.? 'uta-ly IL:!.?.. !• i.I ?..t.'!_.
roc te Si -’hi:- th-y cann. t t'l. fr-on tbastyie '.'.hs-r.- tl” iWILiy Dickes c-?.:?i c.r.e ^ehit I;?;:?;:; ? ^at'ari-x. I 
b i'.k ?, unique a:?; i —c.'b iijy i ni<pii::‘; Or -1 '.Vn vex.’it. S.! C < rail t j ?:wi' tT? cLe;?. I-ti iy;- J at;2.'A>, 
v.tlsh it wax cheap. 711^'4; iww WlfW

w®ejflt flaiwani people

5 (’•:?!:=. Ono Religion: Many Creeds, by Ili:.-5 Winans. Large st.?., 460 Hl, tills’ E:'Ft fip r. IKsIijsS 
is the re.-iuK »! iiiucb study aail wide i€-i’arcx Tao trend -if tte week tnay j? satlu-wc! i-k i f th? &:! uvk-g catictt fr. E t;:e 
tutor's preface: . .

‘Our stind-r-s'lnt is tiie oinmp'.ipsnee anil prefectis a of the One G :0, a sonso nf wh-we existence is an ir.stiiict ow::: to 
oar-race, an! wto governs man si'Wy ly t’l? j:r-parties criminally implanted it:bin;. Our belief i--, that man Etai; thus 0‘ v- 
erneA ami trakui through titw ana during eternity, a gem! and happy result tniKensiw t-j each iialivita:.”

The bask was «.>Hgit:aUy placed oa the market at oust pi le:- tot- publieati-jn, $1.50. Can lie bought for si nil pml>.
1 Copy, Physiology of Woman. Ly (,'. Jtowili, M. D. I’mo, ckitb, 410 PP. A vait:al:.’e and ever-useful toi: 

which la pa tsed through many eilitiiias. Published at $1.50. Only 80 cents.

12 Copies. Burgess-l'nderivood Debate; being a Stm igraphie report of a 4 day> bebat" between R» v. O. A. 
Borge.’I, PRSbleiit of the N. W. Christian University, ItitllanapAls, Ind., anti B. 1’. I'asieiwoud, Liberalist, i f Bost’m, en tlia 
following pri-posltlons: -1'; “The Christian religion, as setfotth in Hie N’ w Testament, is true In fact and of divine viI,;!::." 
Burgess in the Affirmative; rnderwiwd In the Negative. <2: “The Bible Is erroae-ius in many of its teachings rr-gardlng 
silence and morals, and Is of human origin/' Tnderwuod in the Affirmative and Burgess In the Negative. I2mo., cloth, 171 
pp. The excellent reputation of Mr. Underwood as a scholar and fair debater Is already familiar to onr readers. Mr Bur- 
ge=s is regaid>’d by Ills co-religlonlsts as one of their ablest representatives; hence this debate may be considered as repre
senting fairly the two slues of the several questions discussed. It is a valuable book to all interested in this Bae of thought. 
Published at .S1.00; now sold for 65 cents each.

' 12 Copies of the same work in paper covers at 35 cents each.

2GCopies. Underwood-Marples BelMite: being a debate between B. F. Underwood awl Bev. John Marples, a 
Scotch Presbyterian Minister, of Toronto, Canada, continuing four evenings upon the following propositions: <1> “That 
Atheism, Materialism and Mcxlern Skepticism are illogical, and contrary to reason;” Marples affirming, Umlerwood denying. 
12) “ That the Bible, consisting of the Old and New Testaments, contains evidence beyond all otlier books of its divine origin.” 
Marples in tha Affirmative; Underwood inthe Negative. ISmo., cloth, 111 pp. Tills book, like the presetting one, is very 
useful and should lie owned by all who have occasion for arguments on either side of the nu.ot questions. Published at SO 
cents. To be cleared out at 50 cents each.

7 Copies of the same book in paper cavers, published at 35 cents, only 25 cents eacli.

3 Copies. I’olitieal Economy, or Storeman's Viulde; by John Senft. In a government like ours where 
we have the choice of our rulers and the only thing requisite Is to make a judicious selection, this book Is cf interest, as it 
lays down rules whereby the Author thinks the pet pie can make the best choice possible. Published at $1.25, altered at 65 
cents ler copy.

ICopy. Tire Darwins, a Domestic Radical Romance by Mrs. E. D Sleeker. Cloth boned, published at 75 cents. 
Only 40 cents.

04 Copies. Manomin, by Myron Coloney. This is a rhythmical romance of Minnesota, the great Rebellion and the 
Minnesota Massacres. Small 12iuo„ cloth. 237 pages. This romance is vigorous, well sustained, and. radical upon all sub
jects Published at ?1.00. We will close out the edition at 40 cents each.

3*4 Copies. Judge Edmunds Spiritual Tracts—Inttfincea of Spirit Communion and UMnaaes from. Ceo. 
WukingPm on Gorernment amt the Future. Two pamphlets being Nos. 11 and. 12 of his series of Tracts. Price 10 cents 
each. These Tracts are composed of communications received during Judge Edmonds rigid investigation, and are Interest
ing anil Instinctive as every thing Is from the pan of this gifted writer. To close out the lot we offer them at 5 cents each.

500 Copies. nellsIo-Phllosophlcal .Toumal Tracts, embracing the following important subjects: Tho 
Summer Land. The states of Spirit life- aiecture; The True Spiritualist; Untrustworthy Persons who are Mediums; Denton 
aud Darwinism; The Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondence, and the Nature of Substance hi Spirit-life; What is 
Magnetism and Electricity? It will be seen from the subjects that this Is an interesting Tract and will give considerable 
reading for the money. Published at 25 cents, now offered at 10 cents each.

«3O Copies. Out ofthe Old Belief. From the Marshlands of Theology to the Highlands of Free Iliouglit A 
Lecture delivered before a mass meeting of Spiritualists by 'the well-known Author and Lecturer. Hudson Tuttle. This is 
just what you want for missionary work; send tor a package and distribute among those seeking for more light. Published 
at 5 cents, to bo sold out at 2 cents each.

75 Copies. An Annlvewary Address, by A. B. French. This was delivered on the 33rd Anniversary of 
Modem SpirituaUsm at Milan. Ohio, and should be in the homes of ail Spiritualists. Also 40 copies “Power and Perman
ency of Ideas,” a lecture delivered at the State Convention of spiritualists and Liberalise of Michigan, November, 1880, by 
the same gifted writer. These pamphlets do well to distribute where you find Investigators and are cheap for the price. 
Published at 5 cents; now only 8 cents each.

75 Copies. Advancement of Science. The Inaugural Address of Prof, John Tyndall before the British As
sociation tor tho Advancement of Science. Pamphlet form, price 25 cents. This able lecture has been the subject of wide
spread comment We will clear our shelves of the remainder at 10 cents each.

35 Copies. DlHcnHHlon on the Phenomenon, of Modern Spiritualism, between Dr. J. Q. Fish and 
T.RDunn. Proposition Besolvedt “Thatman lives after tho death of the body in a conscious state and communicates with 
the inhabitants of earth.” Published at SO cents. Offered at the low price ot 25 cent* each.

3 Copies. «od Dealing with Slavery. Spirit messages given during the years 1860 to 1870, inclusive 
from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, Jackson, Webster, Penn and others tothe Author, Thos. Richmond. Mr. Richmond has been 
Identified witli spiritualism most of the time since its inception and those communications will be found of interest though 
the slavery question has long been settled. Published at 75 cents. Now offered at 50 cents each.

55 Copies. The Haunted. Schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mass. Ttiere has nothing occurred in the 
past few years that created more surprise and curiosity than these strange phenomena. Tiio details are given in this pam
phlet with testimony orthose most concerned and will be found not only startling but interesting. Published at 20 cents. 
To be sold out at 10 cents each.

320 Copies. The Vestal. A collection of Articles in prose and poetry, comprising a short Essay on Origin and 
Destiny, given through the mediumship of Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson, The Author, a noble and gifted woman, who has since 
passed to her Spirit Home, dedicated these inspired pages to her co-laborerg in the field of human reform without distinction 
of creed or party. The poems are beautiful; many being written under the Inspiration ot onr most celebrated Writers. Pub
lished at 25 cents. Now sent to any address, postpaid, for 10 cents each.

150 Copies. Golden Traths; Spiritualism as a Science, a trance address delivered by J. J. Morse, the well- 
known trance medium of London. It is in tract form and will do good service to give away after reading. Sold at 5 cents. 
Offered at the low price of 3 cents each.

200 Copies. A Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases, by R j. KendalL 75th thousand, paper 
covers, 00 pages; list price 25 cents. The extensive sale of this little book tells the story of its merits No herse' owner can 
afford to be without it Many claim that It is worth more than some expensive books. We will sell out this lot at 15 cents 
each. Also 140 copies. In German, at the same price.

340 Copies. Four Essays Concerning Spiritism. What is Spirit? What is Sian? Organization of the 
Spirit-Body. Matter, Space, Time; by Heinrich Tiedemann, AL D. The interest witH which there lectures were received by 
the Germans and still more by Americans, conversant with the German language, was an incentive to translate them into 
English. These Essays owe their origin to tiie Author's endeavor to obtain as far as passible a clear idea iff the important 
question of Spiritualism aud are pronounced by all to be a success. List price 30 cento. Will close them out at 15 cents 

/each. ■ ■

50 Copies. Modern gplritimlhm; Reply by Rev. A A. Wheelock, of Utica, N. Y., to a Sermon on Modern 
Spiritualism preached by Kev. C. H. Gardner, Episcopal. Tills Is a fair and reasonable reply to this all immrtant subject 
and will lie read with interest Rev. Mr. Wheelock is well-known in the Spiritual ranks as an able lecturer. Listed at 10 
cents. Will sell what we have at 5 cents each.

OCopies. Monday not tlte Mabhath: AH Daya Alike Holy. A controversy between the Rev. Dr. 
Sunderland, Wm. Henry Burr and others, How tho Early Fathers, lieformers, aud other eminent Christian writers, regal'd- 
ed Sunday and the sabbath. Origin of the Christian Sabbath, etc. Listed at 25 cento. Now offered at 15 cents each.

150Copies. Childhood of tire World; by Edward (M1, F.H.S.- Pamphlet, 12nv-„ 91 pages. Listed at 
50 cento. This is a learned man’s stety of the progress of man from tbeiwkn»w;i time of his early appearance oneai th to 
the perl's! from which writers of history uimliy begin. 'Hie-i^thai bad an immense sale both in England and America 
We put the remainder of our stock Into this sale at 2u cents each.




